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). 4. .. . ! to 14 cents, but there ia not much move- 
j ment, nor will there be much life to this 
I stock until operations are resumed on the 
I mine. It is expected that work will be 

recommenced in a short time.
Tuesday's Sales.

Brandon A Golden Crown 500 at 21, 500 
at 21, 500 at 2l; Winnipeg 500
at 13, 500 at 13; Tamarac 1,000 at 5 1-2;

*5 ; STRIKES IN BOUNDARY CAMPS
at 1 1-2; Iron Mask 1,000 at 32; Lone Pine 
500 at 16 1-2; Jim Blaine 500 at 17 1-2;
Brandon & Golden Crown 1,500 at 22, 3,500 
at 21 1-2, 500 at 21.

ed last fall after it was too late to do beginning to arrive in the district. A 
any work on it.

During the greater part of the winter season, 
two men were engaged doing development Jim Cunningham is doing considerable 
work on the St. Elmo and taking out ore. development on his Treauuwell and Mollie 

A Busy Spring in the Kootenay din- They made a shipment a year ago of five j laims in Summit cap, adjoin ng the
' tons, and the returns gave the satisfactory tiomestake on the north, and is getting 

result of 113 ounces silver, 83.80 gold and a very fine etaowing. These properties 
817 lead, making a total value per ton of ; were originally known as the Silver Cliff 
835.18. The work done on this property and Coolgardie, and ate said to have some 
up to the present consists of a tunnel on of the finest and largest surface outcrops 
the vein 70 feet in length and an open 'in the district. Deeper development has 
cut of 40 feet. At the end of this open considerably increased the splendid sur
ent another tunnel has been commenced face showing, and they are now classed 
to crosscut the vein at a depth - of 125 among the best prospects of the camp, 
feet, and it is expected when this is com- Mr. Cunningham intends opening the 
pieted a very tine body of ore will be properties up steadily until he has corn- 
available for shipping. The width- of the pletely proven their worth, and feels con- 
ore body from which the five-ton ship- tident of making « stake from them be
rnent was made is about 18 inches and as fore many moons have passed, 
far as present indications go gives promise K. A. Brown, speaking of the Sunset 
of increasing in bulk as the work pro- mine, said' that the surface showing of 
grosses. *■ copper in a feldspar gangue covered an

area of 2,000 feet square. The shaft, which 
is double compartment, is down 180 feet. 
At the 100-foot level a crosscut was run 
0 feet in ore and no wall encountered. An 
verage sample of this body gave an as- 
ay value of 19 per cent copper, 83 in gold 
nd two ounces silvdr. Mr. Brown thinks 
he Sunset -the biggest thing in British 
Columbia, not even excepting the VoJ- 
anic, of which he is also the owner. He 
ays the tunnel on that property is in 

. ver 700 feet, but work was stopped a 
host time ago on account of bad air, and 

will not be resumed until the compressor 
a installed.
Superintendent Parrish of the B. C. 

nine says that the work of installing the 
new machinery plant is being pushed as 
apidly a* possible. The two 80-horse 

power boilers are in place and the brick 
work is about completed. The founda
tions for the engine and the compressor, 
which is half a duplex 20-drill plant, are 
nearly finished. He does not tlbink it twill 
be necessary to close down the mine 
while putting in the gallows frame for 
the hoist. At the present time little ore 
is being shipped from the B. U. The ship
ments now hardly average a carload a 
day. The total shipments to date are a 
ittle over 2,000 tohs. The development at 
he present time is being prosecuted at 
he second and third level*. On the sec- 
nd level, at a depth of 160 feet in the 
haft, they are drifting in ore both north 
nd south. On the third’ level at 260 feet 
epth the work is being confined' to the 
outh drift. The installation of the plant 

will place the mine in a position for large 
shipments.

A strike of more than passing impor
tance has been made on the Buckhorn 
mine in Deadwood camp. For some time 
they have been driving a crosscut from

_ ________ .. . _ the 100-foot level in a northwesterly <L-
CHARLES E. BENN, guson. ... the mine, which is undoubtedly there, and r„„tinn toward the main ore boov This

Secretary Rossland Mining and Stock Ex- ! J^hh^a^on ' by -the ,water WiU ** got °ut of.tbe ”nd crosscut is in a distance of 170 feet, and
ChaD8e- * Hickman, „TJl ”* & *" ‘be » <*<* « baa been cncoun-

— the Canadian, a claim near the Black |"CekS' * , - , tering stringers ot popper ore. Recently
I I X*/UITWPV A. I Eagle on Seven-Mile, owned by the same lhe *haft on the Sunset in Deadwood the drills ran into what was evidently a
J. I—. W n I I 11 L I 06 uU partial .camp is now down to the 200-foot levels pocket of rich ehalcopynte. An examma-

, There are up Canyon creek some 14 or »« timbered. A station 12x16 feet in size tion of the breast of the crosscut and the 
115 c«aimg crossed by veins which have ,w bemg cut out* At the 831116 level the ore brought up to the surface showed that 

I Mining t'h.perries Bought and Sold, igiven the b'ggest returns, probably, of n0,th cosscut is in 80 feet. When the there was plenty of ore coming in. The
anv claims in the countrv Repeated tests station “ finished another crosscut will whole face, while to a more or less extent 
give over 2,000 ounces in Silver to the ton. be started at this depth to connect with broken up at that depth, was e-e. In 
In this section the Pedro and Lotton the Grown Silver shaft. This will require places the bright colored ebaicopynte 
groups stand prominently. ,1,100 feet of work. showed up plainly in mall bunches and

Total ................................  38,500 : Development on the Chief Mountain, | A *trlke '« reported at the lower level stringers. Mr. Noble had some of this
Athabasca is rather weak and on the Hag a Hl Surfa(;e 8howing. j. A. H. and Campello is looked eagerly the Sailor A pay streak of ore from class of ore assayed, and it, went 32 per

hoard 28 1-2 is asked for it and, 21 bid. 6 _____ B 'forward to this season as these claims are i30 '”<*« to four feet six inches in width cent copper, from every indication it
Brandon & Golden Crown has sold at , Mr uharles A c<)ffin gent a force of crossed by a vein running from 55 to 65 “■ to give values rang,ng up to 860 would appear that in a short time «my 

from 20 to 23 3-4 during the past week. (n)m yMa dt to work on the white per cent copper. A couple of sacks, of the jP« ton. lhe quartz is mineralized with would hone a body of it. At the 200-foot
On the local board yesterday there were b.t and the Bainfield minerai claims ore, weighing about 200 pound-, was and cames good: values gold, evel crosscutting has been started, both

-•**« —>■ - « ,h“ - —
'iTS iL1f* -IS ”»i?t, quirts which i, J fat In | H«.«l ret.™ ,-m *' .1 or. Minn«tah. ood ol lb, » «.fan, th,, fafant th. 1«M««

Tn,... nnnsulprahle de- showings in the province. The intention west ot lrout Jjake vit>, ownea ny a eyn . f A -au- i , ... .. . v ,Ihere has been consiaeranie ae , . , ,. , . .. , , . OTi. tt Af^Ph^rann 40 feet, it is 41-2x7 feet within timbers, o connect with the incline. They willnrnnd for Canadian Gold Fields syndicate, !is to crosscut the ledge on the surface for dicate and managed by H Mcl Iwrson, gxS-inoh tim- need to raise about 40 feet to make the
but the mice offered did not suit holders the purpose of finding the payshoot. went 278 ounces m stiver, ($166.80) 25 per U WHI be mnkJUV teet and sxs-inon tun need to raise about W leet to make tbe

----------------------------- |„„ fad „d ... » fa., copper, . 1 ^,1.* i.Tï.r îïlZ "“be p^7 . m2. ."T,

•s&rîüâiS h.,*.• im i1*-sr™,sr^"îi2,d»,...«..yw,.
from 7 to 10 points during the pæt week, Completion oi the Crosscut Across the have seen it to be one of the biggest jdoy € cylinder friction drum. Power 
and 81.03 is asked and 93 bid for it. The ' Vein_lt Is prove(i 10 Feet Wide. Ithings in the Lardeau. The ore re-embles be supplied by the Sunset compressor,
property of the company continues to pro- __ ! very closely the Rossland ore and, runs at 1» » expected to have the plant in oper,
duce well and there is a great* deal of ore The crosscut through the main veip of the surface from $12 to $14 to the ton in at^[11 111 *wo weÇ's’ .
in sight. This company has paid consider- y,e pron Magk which has been sought gold. The lead where stripped i« over (0 t ' iew claim located last July
ably over $300.000 in dividends. west cf the great dyke has been completed, feet in thickness and contains a variety by Ales-rs. Lontuer and St. Dures on Har-

Centre Star is holding its own and on ledge is found to be 10 feet wide at Df mineral called phyrrotite. It is located mountain, is supposed to have the
the Toronto market $1.54 was asked- and thig de|)th, 400 feet, and is, therefore, 'about three miles from Trout Lake near sam* lead as tbe Yankee Boy and Yankee 
$1.46 bid for it yesterday. . equal to the breadth of the same vein on yie |jne Qf the proposed railway. <ih\, being about one-half mile north of

Evening Star is in good demand and is higher levels where it was found to vary - The development of the Silver Queen the latter property. A 20-foot shaft on
hard to get, as there is not much of it from three or four feet to eight, nine |)ag bee<1 progressing steadily all winter. tbe G’ity View shows a good lead with a
floating about and the price is rising. On or io The values are also satisfactory. A cro-Bcut tunnel has been driven which ricb PaY streak from 16 to 24 inches in
the hoard 9 1-4 is asked and 8 1-4 bid for This practically proves the continuity of _ , d at a denth of from 150 to width. The owners intend to prosecute
it. The Evening Star is developing well the greet vein and also that it has not * , ^ jnt ; in the development work this summer. "
and promises to become a- valuable mine. logt by depth. A vast reserve body is « , fect in width A ,rhe Roman Eagle is the name of a min-

Iron Mask is rising and there » con- thus established. dr ft on lead is now in over 1!» feet '"8 Property on the southwestern base of
siderable demand for it for the rea- Drifting will not immediately proceed ... three to four feet of ore con mountain, about a. mile from Cas*
son probably that it >. considered upQn theKQre shoot, as the crosscut is to thc w^lelength of the drift Of cade. There is a vertical shaft of 20 or
the stock had fallen below tits actual va ue^ be continued gome go feet further, when fatout on^ footln prae1ictilv clean ore 30 feet sunk on the ledge, and it is said to 
It ha, risen to 33 1-2 where a short tune u l8 expected the north vein of the prop- tta. " eS^Stin*tîbïïü iba a tine property. Mr. J. J. Walker of

The' development of the Oro Denoro, ta^ped’in^onîfor two fhfees^and so far ! H. Melville, a trapper and prospector theowncr. has sent Surveyor
property of the King Mining com- ^P^t becn ehowm to be of any greater from the Cherry Creek district, was ,Green over here for the purpose of having

l-any, is making excellent progress andl it j At this jower depth it is possible Vernon recently and had with him some f\e claim surveyed with the view- of ob- 
never looked better than at present. Se-*- ,, , ore body will prove of better fine specimens of rock from this section, taming a crown grant title thereto,
enteen cents is asked and 10 bid! for it. grade. Lie predicts a big rush to the Wauchope n an mteniew with G. H. Collins, late

Knob Hill is in considerable demand in — ------ ---- —----------—- , camp this spring, and expects great things manager
Toronto and quite a few orders have been . MINING NOTES. i of that section. Mr. Melville is authority =alr f”81 ,n al* about 2,250 feet of under-
r,reived here for it. On the local board ________ 'for the statement that a good vein of coal ground work had been done. A shaft has
‘0 cent* m asked and 65 bid,. The find of copper ore on the 38-foot also has been discovered in that district. bee” ™'1.k to a dcP1*1 325 feet, and

There is a considerable inquiry for Old ^ ^ ha8 ^ drifted on the exact location of which he does not CTO’**£tlD« “ g0,m8 fr»m both the 150
Ironsides and 97 is asked for it and 72 ^ distance of 12 feet, and is as strong at present care to make known, but which and 300-ft>ot levels. Ore bins holding 800 
''£ The seam is from 18 inches to he hopes to be able to develop at an early ba”8 bave rbcen buiR and are filled with

400 tons of first grade and 400 tons of 
second grade ore ready for shipment aa 
soon as the spur from Hartford Junction 
is completed to the mine. The property 
is in a position to ship 50 tons a day.

Dave Evans, superintendent of bhe 
Hartford, reports the mine looking better 
than usual. Crosscutting was begun from 
tbe 100-foot level some time since to tap 
three parallel veins. After driving a dis
tance of about 15 feet, ore was encounter
ed. This was crossed for eight feet, and 
drifting was then begun. This drift has 
now gone 16 feet, all in good mineral. The 
ore ia the regular pyritfc iron, carrying 
good values in both gold and copper.

A letter received from the Similkameen 
district is very bright. A tine body of ore 

been uncovered on the Triangular.
The Big Soo and other properties are 
highly spoken of. A bridge is being built 
across the river near Princeton. The roads 
and trails are in excellent condition, and 
prospectors and mining men are already

FROM OTHER CAMPSTHE SHARE MARKET THE NORTH STAR1,147 52 larger rush is expected a little latex in the

84,743 49
Cr.

[lies Severid of the Leading Stocks are 
Advancing.

....$ 381 32
.........2,350 45
-. ... 441 65

It I» Now Shipping 75 Tons of Ore 
Per Day.

dng.......... Ing District.mt Al iexchange......... 1 60
15 25 THE ORE IS OF À HIGH GRADE aSALES WERE RATHER L1G1Ïitc., and crown

590 00 
445 65

loan and interest 515 21
ipen-e-c

News From Various Points In the Lankan, 
Fort Steele, South East Kootenay, Glad
stone, Greenwood, similkameen. Crand 
Fork» and Other Districts.

There are ago Men Employed on the St. Eu
gene nine—Sullivan Being Developed by 
the Old Le Roi Crowd—A Big Surface 
Showing.

Cariboo (Caep JTcKInney) Mas Rlaen Several 
Points and the Price oi Evening Star 
Iron flask. Rambler, North Star, Etc., 
Has Advanced.

2 36
Wednesday’s Sales.84,743 49

[land. B. C., April 9, 1900. 
Secretary-Treasurer.

Winnipeg, 1500 at 13 l-4c., 500 at 13c.,
500 at 13c.; Tamarac, 1000 at 5 l-4c.;
Crown, AMO ^at Tbe lat”r queiti°D aU °Ver the “
1000 at 22 34c„ 1000 at 22 34c., 1000 at nays and Yale is now a dead issue. A 
22 3-4c., 500 at 22 l-2c., 500 at 22 l-2c., 500 little question cropping up here and there 
at 22 1-2 500 at 22 1-2.

Sales of 3,500 shares of Brandon &
Golden Crown at 20 1-2 and 500 shares at ha8 90 greatly retarded the development 
20 were inadverently omitted from yester- of the upper mining districts of this prov-

With the quieting of this all im- |

Mr. J. L. Parker, superintendent of the 
North Star, is in the city on a visit, and 
will remain for several weeks looking ait. r 
bis private business, 
which he took charge of in October last, 
has been shipping to Great F’alls, Mont., 
for tbe past two months. He said:
‘About 75 tons per day are being dhipped- 
Thc ore averages about $62 to the ton. It 
is a silver-lead ore averaging 55 per cent 
lead, and the balance of the values in sil
ver. Tbe mine is now paying a handsome 
profit and will continue to do so, as there 
is 16,000 tons of ore in sight. The east
ern and western boundaries of the ore 
shoot are not fully determined. There is 
a etrong probability that tihe new strike 
i/fll contain more ore than the old one, 
which was considered, good enough to 
capitalize the company at a million and a 
half dollars. The value of the mine has, 
therefore, been nearly exactly doubled by 
he new strike. The possibilities of find- 
ng other ore bodies, in following the 
plans1 of development since Mr. Frank 
Robbins took charge as manager, are 
boundless. 1 consider thst the North Star 
is one of tbe best properties in British 
Columbia, and I doubt whether any other 
mine in the province has more ore actual
ly in sight than has the North Star. The 
values given of the ore are figured by the 
old method, where the duty of one and 
a half cent per pound on the lead was 
aid, but according to the new method in 
ogue, whereby no duty is paid, but where 
he price of lead is fixed by the London 
nurket, tbe values would be, of course, 
ess. The profits, however, would remain 
bout the same in gather ease, the advant

age, if any, being with the former method 
of payment.

Mr. Robbins, who has been the consult- , 
ing engineer of the company in the past, 
has now assumed the actual management 
of the North Star, and now resides at 
he mine. While being the consulting en

gineer, he has really been the manager,
Ithough not in fact until recently.
"The wage scale was recently raised by 

he management of the North Star, and 
s the same as in force and effect in the 
,locan. The miners are pleased with the 
dvance, and matters are roneifig along 
n a satisfactory basis at the mine. In 
act, ,we have never had any labor trouble» 
here.
"A five-drill compressor has been instal- 

ed and is giving good satisfaction. The 
ir is used for three drills and also for the 
ump in the ehaft.
“The Sullivan, which is four miles from 

he North Star, is being rapidly develop- 
d by the old Le Roi crowd. They have 
bout 5 men at work. There is a great 
bowing of second class ore on the Sulli- 
an. The ore is not as high a grade ss 
he North Star, and it is a concentrating 
imposition; in fact, the company is fig
ring on erecting a concentrator. It is 

very' promising proportion, and baa 
ome first class ore also.
“The Black Bear at Kimberley is being; 

slowly developed by Mr. Charles Estmece.
'his property is reported to be a good1, 

one.
■“There is considerable talk about the- 

St. Mary country. In fact, most of the- 
men working at the North Star have pro# 
pects there and work during tihe winter 
nd look after their claims during the 

summer. I have talked with these men, 
nd from the great faith which they show 
hese properties must be worth looking in- 
o. or they would not work the way they 
o in order to hold their claims.
“Mr. Pollen, a London man, has bonded1 

even or eight claims up there, and has 
een working a force of men this winter, 
le has been there for the past two years; 
nd is a good mining man. Some of the- 
nen have claims in the Windermere ooun- 
ry and1 seem to think well of them.
“The St. Eugene mine is now employ- 

ng 25(1 men and is one of the great prop- 
rties in the vicinity of Moyie. A I Ori
on per. day concentrator has been built,, 
nd is to be operated shortly. Messrs, 
iooderbam & Blackstock of Toronto, and 

Mr. J. C. Drewry of this city, are largely- 
nterested in the St. Eugene. It is con- 
idered to be a very large and a promising 

proposition, and the parties in control are- 
pushing its development with a great deal 
of energy. , 51

“The snow has been on the ground ev
er since I have been in East Kootenay 
and this limited my observation, but from * 
what I have seen of thei country I con
sider it to be a good mining country.”

The stock market is commencing to show 
what brokers consider the first signs of 
life. A few of the shares are increasing

CON. MINES, 
ire Account.
tal stock...........
istribut on.

The North Star,1,500,000 in price, and with the activity in mining 
which, is fast producing good résulte all 

the mining regions of British Colum-

shows the final settling of the storm which
ROUND THE BOUNDARY.

9
I Very Many Properties Are Looking Well. 

News of Many Camps.
over
tria., it should not be long before therp 
will be another fiurry. The large shrinkage 
m the values of the War Eagle and Cen-

558,355 day’s sales.
Appended are the official quotations of | 

yesterday of the Rossland Mining and , 
Stock exchange:

all asae-isments ince.
portant question capital, as will be noted j.... 342303 ÎWork on the Fontenoy mine, in Camp 

jin the appended review, is apparently jjMcKinney, will shortly be resumed on a 
evidenced by the extensive large scale.

“ scale in which the mining operations for 
the year are being mapped out. The sum- 

should be so busy and remunerative

:h last a-sessment
.152,938 tre Star shares caused by the temporary 

shutting down of these mines entailed 
losses on a large number of stockholders 
and some of. those have not fully recover
ed from the effects. One thing that would 
tend to greatly restore confidence would 
he the resumption of the payment of divi
dends by these two companies. This, it 
is claimed by well informed stock brokers 
would do more to bring on a revival of in
terest than anything else. The War Eagle 
should not remain long now out of the 
dividend-paying class. The Centre Star, 
which ia said by experts to be the largest 
mine in British Columbia is fast getting 
in the machinery, which is about all that 
is required to make it a dividend-payer 
within a short time. Owing to the exten
sion of spurs to the several mines in the 
Boundary Creek country, the quantity of 

produced should be largely increased, 
and the list of dividend payers should be 
adaed to in this section. In East Koot- 

are several mines which should

sin flowing in,a two or more as-
Idue........................
i redeemed, still in

At the Waterloo a body of good ore i» 
being drifted on. It is thought that depth 
s all that is required to prove this prop 

erty a permanent mine.
The Mammoth, west of the Eureka, has 
fine showing in the tunnel, probably at

xthabssia ...............
S C Gold Fields .............
Mg Three
Brandon & Golden Crown 
lausdi m Gold Fields 
Cariboo (Cam: McKinney). $ f
trows Nest Pass Ci al .......... 4s7
Deer Trail No i.................
1 ‘err Park, new ...............

Evening Star....................... .
Fairmont................................
liant ...—.....................
domestake ........................ .

on Mask.............................
ron Colt................................

I. x. L ....................—
i r— Horse............................

jumbo ....................................
<ing (Oro Denoro)............
Knob Hill....... .......... ...........
.one Pine ......................... .
Minnehaha..........«... ...
Monte Christo .....................
Montreal!.old ne lus.................... 7
dor ri .on ..................................... r'j
dounuin Lion........«...................... 95
loble Fir-...................
Wortham Belle...........
Novel I y........................
Okanogan ...................
Old Ironside»...............
Palmer Mountain....
Peoria Mines............ ..
Princess Maud............
Rambler-Carlboo.......
Rathmullen.................
Republic.......................
*. S.UU ----------------
Smuggler....................
Cnmarac (Keunrihi. 
rra.lCreek Hidden
Van Anda .. .....
Victory-Triumph ........ ..........
Virginia  ......-.............................. 4
Var Ragle Consolidated..... ........|i 4s
v hite'uear

A i miDeg ......... .......
Wonderful................

293,343 34
7

mer
a season that with the following years no 
trouble should be encountered in obtain
ing the necessary funds for the develop
ment of the mines that are and those a depth of 100 feet from the surface. A 
that will be the revenue producers of winze is being sunk, following the ore 
fin ish Columbia. down.

......... 152,452 6X
91

$33 «>1 M0, OOO

re and Officers of the 
I L. L.,” Rossland, B. C.r 
[submitting to you my re
el much pleasure to inform 
re demonstrated to you the 
kimpany not only has got 
two fractions of claims, 

[n toll you that we have 
toholders have got a ledge 
Ity, 25 feet wide. This is 
in the company’s history 
[ be said, as the late 00m- 
korperting to determine 
tards a lead on the said 
hnply began and put down 
I pleased to call shafts No.

hen I went out first to in- 
krtiesi I saw at once the 
le late company had made 
ling the surface. When I 
giui to prospect on thle sur- 
f shaft. My reason for so 
lose it was a likely place 
though no showing was to 
1 surface, but, if possible, 
make eure_ as I was anxi- 

Ine of the late company's 
lave to tihe shareholders all 
Be. My efforts were crown- 
Is, as I uncovered a ledge 
I 55 feet from No. 2 shaft,
I far as seen, but it looked, 
hot go any further on the 
la just getting into the wed 
mce I was afraid of d raw - 
[water to the shaft, which 
ps thing when you have to 
H water by hand. I then 
In to drain shaft No. 2, 
let of water in it and more 
[time. When -the shaft was 
I examined the shaft to see 
I were coming in but none 
■ere, as 'to the depth! of 60 
lion seemed to lay flat with 
Est. I came to the conclu- 
| was a Very strong ledge, 
kss the formation from 
». I then started to drift 
I the shaft at the bottom 
I as it was in bad shape, it 
link to a point not fit to 
a distance of 28 feet 4 in- 
I shaft we struck a ledge, 
ken for some distance, but 
ued’ the crosscut, and at a 

j-8 we went through what 
pot wall, bnt owing to the 
is crushed here, it is hard 

■m of the opinion that the 
the east, »nd that you may 
ke it in the shaft in about 
I sinking the dip where beet 
lift on the lead!, which is in 
tt inches from the 68-foe*

9

i-X
ri.

Messrs. A. McKay and H. Stephenson 
ately struck a vein of fine ore on the 
Sovereign, west of Alma. The ore show# 
coarse free gold and assays up to 830.

It is rumored that the Sunrise claim 
in Deadwood camp has been purchased 
trom Frost and Hardy by the Mother 
Lode company, whose property it adjoins.

,:A nice vein has, it is reported, been 
Struck on tbe i>a.yton. Work will prob
ably be resumed soon on the Kamloop-, 
on which there is some nice ore. The mill

3'34 THE NORTHERN DISTRICT.7
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The l-ardeau Country 1s Working Many 
Froperties—A Vernon Coal Mine.

E. M. Morgan is now in 12 feet on the 
4 I Cashier, a Trout creek property. He says 

jthe claim is developing nicely.
'I"he Climax, a claim on Haskins creek 

with a magnificent showing of clean ore 
will be assiduously developed during thé

, j coming season. ' has been started on the Lemon property,
Abe Kincaid is back at the Nettie L. on which 10 men are now working.

16 in charge of the ore sorting. ’They will The Cariboo is stated to be working in 
have another 100-ton lot sacked gome of the richest ore yet shroek in the

l6v ready for shipment. bottom level of the mine. It was found
* j Messrs. McCord and Johnson will do east of the old workings and in the Okan-

2 considerable work this season on the 1. ogan claim. More than 50 men ere Bow 
4'X. L., a very valuable property located at employed at this mine.
3 the head of Eight-Mile near the Mabel I - Arrangementg are being made for the
a group. immediate resumption of operations on, j Oscar Jacobson and Andrew Peterson thc Kmma whjch hag been jdle f„ the

-» -9, re down from the Oriental they have paflt three year8 mQre Mackenzie
>*| ot the lead and are sati*ed they have 4 Mann syndicate, which owns the con- 

»i a b.g thing in the property It is located trol|ing interest of thia fi„e property, is 
°n the Great Northern hill behind Fer- 'id t„ have at ]agt concluded to open up

.... 17X 15
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enay there
join the dividend-payers before long and 
among these are the St. Eugene and the 
North Star and Sullivan. The resumption 
of work in the Slocan should again place 

the dividend-paying list a number of 
mines there which were formerly operat
ed at a profit. All of these successes in 
mining are certain to aid in restoring con
fidence, as each successful mine makes 
profits for a large number of shareholders 
and encourages others to invest in min
ing stocks, and this is what helps to make 
a market.

Cariboo (Camp McKinney), Evening 
Star, Iron Mask, North Star, Rambler 
and Republic are advancing in price.

The Easter holidays interfered consider
ably with business and the sales for the 
past week do not make a very large show
ing-

The sales by days were as follows 
no sales 
no sales 
no sales 
no sales 
. 23,000 
. 15,000

3 soon

fi 06
3k
6

Ticmum .. 3k
4 9
3

4k
3k

.Ï.Ï.™ 13k
■

i

Thursday . 
Friday . .i. 
Saturday . 
Monday .. 
Tuesday .. 
Wednesday

Minin* Brokers.

Up-to-date regarding all atocka in 
British Colombia ana Washington 

Write or wire
ROSSLAND, B. C.Columbia Av.

i

-v
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NELSON AND SLOCAN.

1News From the Ymir Mines—Strike on 
the Rambler-Caribou. ki-

An important strike has been made on 
he Storm property, near Silverton.
A big strike has been made on the 

tambler-Cariboo. They have struck fron, 
hree to five feet of ore in a slope run- 
nng south. - 'l he stock is raising.
The last shipment o-f ore from the 

JIackcock mine returned exactly $40 pe? 
on, which is almost identical with the 
eturns from the previous shipments.
At a special meeting of the shareholders 

f the Hall Mines, Limited, held in Lon- 
on recently, it was decided to reorganize 
he company, making a further liability 
f the shillings on each* share.
Mr. J. G. Steele was down from his 

property, near the Idaho, lately, and says 
they a ne making very good headway. They 
have a good showing of ore in the lead 
where reached by the first two tunnels. 
Their present working ia a crosscut for a 
bird tunnel, where they hope to reach 
he lëad in about 40 feet more.
Mr. J. E. Saucier, president of the 

Rossland-Ymir Mining and M.lling com
pany, was in Ymir’lately for the purpose 
of starting up work on the Bruce group, 
owned by his company. It hag been de
cided to start sinking on the bold outcrop 
of the ledge, on which an open cut has al
ready been made. The vein here is fully 
12 feet wide between well-defined walls. 
As a preliminary a contract^ for a 50-foot 
shaft has been let to Fred Boyer. Hence
forward work will be continuous updn 
the property until -its intrinsic "merit -has 
been established'. Mr. Eugene Croteau is 
he superintendent in charge of the prop- 
rty.

:k done underground is:
.................................8 fee*
ad and beyond__ 55 feet

9 feetlead.

1. ..............................70 feet
not take into account the 
Jabin for workmen, building#
1*6 protect tfie shaft, smith 
prospecting in epare time, 

amen, considering that wm 
Company over in debt to the 
tod, reincorporated the said 
km granted six claims and 
l have proved lead cm the 
miiNt say that the board de 
médit for putting the shaiw- 
h a fine position. No doubt 
shareholders do not know 

rd has had considerable an- 
some of the old sbarehold- 

g to pay calls, and otherwise 
| for the board in the shape 
lo this wa% one cause of our 
p heavy, especially the last 
withstanding the officer# werW 
loldJers they piid their calle, 
that nould be done by the 
toe to save the property for 
fee.
mien, having proved the lead 
k level, I consider no more 
be' done by hand, as it is ■ » 

L A small steam plant could f 
r about $4,000. It wmuld en- 
ipany to make greater prog- 
I plant would pay for itself 
ponths, but this is a question 
Miolders. If they don’t want 
lot compelled to put it in, as 
k being crown granted, are 
time.
I my report, I do so, congratu
la the succe*« attending you# 
Remain, gentlemen,
■ Yours respectfully.

1 JAMES CHAMBERS,
Bent and Managing IXreoter.
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:of this property, Mr. Collins

‘i

as ever.
two feet in width and carries 10 per cent date.fione Pine has been a good seller in Spo

kane during, the past week and the price 
* as ranged from 15 1-2 to 16 cents.

North Star has advanced a little and 
has been dealt in considerably in Toronto, 
•nd $1.21 is asked and $1.19 bid for it. 
The North Star has large reserves of ore 

sight and is sending 75 tons per day 
the smelter and should soon be in a 

pay dividends.
fiambler-Cariboo has advanced! from 26 

to 28 cents during the past week and 
there is some dealing it in in the several 
exchanges at these figures.

Republic has advanced three or four 
Points in the last few days and is selling 
tor about $1.08.

Tamarac is rather weak and sales have 
k-fen made at from 5 1-4 to 5 1-2.

War Eagle is somewhat weaker than it 
'Ms been and yesterday it was quoted at 
sT45 asked and $1.39 bid. A short time 
^inee it was worth $1.49 and $1.70.

On the local board 2 1-2 is asked for 
Okanogan and 2 is bid.

Winnipeg has been selling for from 13

$ aWhen the Smelter Will Start.copper. ! The Lardeau has three gold propositi-
The tunnel of the Arthur is in for about ong which will compare favorably with 

66 feet, and some nice looking copper ore any digeoveries yet made in British Co
is being met. It is thought the main iumbia< These are: The Lade group, 
ledge, which the tunnel is being driven to containing a telluride ore, running $220 to 
tap, is not far away. ^on. ^ Lucky Jim, having ore ex-

In the Lardeau country a very import- >9ed ^nnine from $200 to $300 to the 
ant strike has been made on the Highland and ^ Annie K _ mrmmg $91 to the 
Mary which adjoins the Brunswick clam. Tn on the8e there .g
the latter being the property of the Lar- , ^ country which does not car-
deau-Goldsmith company. ^ some gold val„e ranging from a trace

to $15.
| At the bead of Gainer creek, adjoining 

The work on the Balfour extension has known Lade group on the north-
progressed with unusual rapidity. By the 'west, » a group of claims, three in num- 
middle of May it is anticipated that all 
the contractors, with the exception of 
Angus Stewart and J. W. Stewart’s camp j 
No. 1, will have completed the grade, and 
the whole of the work will be turned over 
to the C. P. R. in June, fully a month ! Badshot and other well known properties, 
earlier than was expected. The rails will /There are three well defined leads on the 
be laid by tbe company. [property, one of which was only discover-

The smelter at Northport, notwiths
tanding the fact that the Le Roi will room 
be sending to it 3,000 tons of ore a week,, 
will not start up for at least six weeks. 
'The ore will have to be roasted, and this 
requires considerable tin)6, and besides 
this the management desires to have a 
large surplus of ore on hand so that if" 
the mine should stop shipping for a short- 
period rt would not be necessary to close 
down the smelter for a lack of ore.

I
position to

Work on the Balfour Extension.
Will Be Here Next W'eek. The Ferry Should Be Operated.

There continues to be considerable dis
satisfaction over the discontinuance of the 
ferry across the Columbia at Trail. It is 
contended by the complainants that if the 
company which now owns the franchise is 
not willing to use it there are others

Commissioner Eva Booth is expected 
here on Monday and Tuesday next. On 
Monday she will appear at the Salvation 
army barracks, and on Tuesday will de
liver a lecture in Minera’ union hall. The 
reason for the postponement oi the -riait 
to Rossland is that she was snmmioe 1 hy who are ready to take hold of it and oper- 
telegram to the east from Spokane. ate it.

her, namely, the White Warrior,. the 
Horse Shoe and Snowflake, owned by 
'Messrs. Ed. Bell and J. Morgan of Fergu
son. This group is right in the heart of 
a famous mineral belt, being near the

has
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THURSDAY2 April 18, 1900 THURSDAY
“

WORK ON THE SUNSETAROUND THE MINES parity to develop the property to the 500- 
foot level. The intention is to make the 
Hungryman grôup a producer of ore at 
the earliest possible moment.

and stores of the British Columbia Smelt
ing & Refining company.
Angus and Shaughnessy have refused to 
pay Mr. Heinze what he thinks he is justly 
entitled to, suit was brought on Decern 
ber 6th, 1898, in the Superior court, Mon
treal. The’suit has been inscribed and 
will be heard in the Superior court at 
Montreal about May 1st, 1900, Suit wa< 
brought for $83,054.84, and amounts, with 
interest to date, to about $90,000.00.

The suit will be a very expensive one, 
as there are a large number of wit l v>scf 
and experts, nearly all of whom will 
from the west. The suit would have been 
heard sooner, were it not that Mr. Heinze ^ 
the plaintiff in the case, has been engag
ed in very heavy mining law suits with 
the Anaconda Mining company of Butte, 
Montana, and the Standard Oil people, 
who control several of the large mining 
companies at Butte, Montana.

Mr. F. Aug. Heinze, who is now at the 
Hot Springs, Arkansas, on a vacation, will 
be in Montreal some weeks before the 
ca<?e is heard in the court.

Messrs. Macmaster, Maclennan & Hick
son are attorneys for Mr. F. Aug. Heinze. 

was made for a distance of 37 feet, and —Canadian Mining Review, 
for this entire distance is in ore. The 
shaft will reach the 200-foot level by the 
1st of May. Then the ledge will be cross
cut and drifted on. The shaft for its en
tire length is in ore. Mr. Holden took 
two sampleg from the bottom of the shaft 
and these were subsequently assayed, and 
one went 18.58 per cent copper and the 
other 18.05 per cent. He had a piece of 
the one with him. It was strongly im
pregnated with bomite, although it was 
taken at a depth of 183 feet. The impres; 
sion prevailed because of the presence of 
bornite in the ore 6f the Sunset near the

THE MINING FIELD FATHER TIERNEY.

Investigation Ordered Into the Conduct of 
Commandant John D. Knight.

A BANKERAa Messrs.

BONANZA MINING COMPANY. ■The Shaft Is Down to a Depth of 
183 Feet.

Washington, April 16.—The secretary 0f 
war ordered an investigation made today 

the charge that Ma", 
jor John U. Knight of the corps of engin 
eers, commanding the school at Willi,,N 
port, New York, had interfered 
Father Tierney of the Roman 
church in the performance of his 
duties at the army post. It is alleged that 
the priest had been stopped

Srp.'rintendant Smith Talks of the 
Douglas-Hu nter.

A Good Report Brought Back of the 
Okanogan Mine.

Messrs. Kenny an 
a BasMr. F. H. Knight of Grand Forks, Telia 

of Its Operations.
at New York city on

Mr. F. H. Knight, vice-president of the 
Bonanza Mountain Gold Mining company, 
is in the city from Grand Forks, and is 
quartered at the Allan, where he was seen 
yesterday by a Miner reporter. In speak-

VERY LARGE COPPER VALUESTHERE IS 881 FEET OF WORK TWO THOUSAND TONS INSIGHT MR. JOHN M. Siwith
Oatlit>liv

religious/
Ore Improve» at Depth and Carries Bornite 

at a Depth of 183 Feet - Contract System 
in the nines-A Number of Drills at Work 
and Other Notes.

Work on the Portland and Velvet Is Bringing 
Forth the Best of Results—Progress of the 
Development on the Mungryman Group- 
Other Notes.

come The Smelter at Northpoot Will Start up |n 
About Six Weeks-The Le Rol nine Will 
Soon be Sending Large Quantities of Ore to 
the Smelter.

Were HadeSpeeches
Men, Civic Officers!at tlbc

trance to the post at the point of a |,av 
onet, and that the action of the K.m,'.v 
had been subsequently upheld by the 
■ommanding officer. Rèpiesentgtàve" Ki:z- 

Me*rs. K. K. Reiser and G. M. King, of Massachusetts, recently in„u.
secretary and director of the Okanogan | Jfuaal V^r^am^X^ to n!^ 

Free Gold Mines, limited, have returned Catholic priests to administer their office 
from'a visit to the properties of the com- a* army posts. Representative Fitzgerald 
pany at Oroville, Wash. They speak en- ”as *ntormed bÿ tlbe eecretaiy of war that

that matter would be investigated, and f 
't were found that the officer had exceed 
êd his authority he would be relieved.

en-
ing about the property of his company 
he said: “The property of the company 
consists of four claims, the Mountain
View the Cotorado, the Bonanza and the ^ wiffiem Ho,den „f Vancouver, in-
Nevada. These have been surveyed and v ,, „ , . T.,• T ..... . speetor of agencies of the federal Life,a crown grant applied for. In addition to . . __ .
these claims we own three claims almost 18 ln the He ha* JU8t returned £rom
adjoining our main group. We Bave sunk 8 visit *> thc Sun8et mme in the SimUka- 
a shaft on the Bonanza to a depth of 65 :men country. Mr. Holden saye the shaft

Itors are Greatly P
tlon of the Country

Mr. R. H. Smith, superintendent of the 
Douglas-Hunter, came in from Sophie 
mountain Friday and will leave today 
for Spokane, whither he goes for the pur
pose of consulting the officers of the com
pany as to their plans in relation to the 
further development of the Douglas. In 
speaking about the Douglas yesterday, he 
said that he considered it to be a valua
ble mine. Up to date over 800 feet of 
work has been done upon it. The com
pany has been developing it with a small 
lorce ever since 1896, with the exception 
of one winter. The first tunnel is in tor 
a -distance of 160 feet. This tunnel, like 
the other two, is a drift tunnel. At a 
point 75 feet from the portal of the tun
nel a crosscut was made, and the ledge 
found' to be 12 feet in width. The ore 
is of a quality which can be concentrated, 
and that found in the upper tunnel runs 
from $5 to $28 to the ton. From this 
tunnel a winze was sunk for about 8 feet 
on the vein. The breast of fSis tunnel 
is about 100 feet from the surface. The 
second tunnel was next driven in below 
thie upper tunnel 330 feet. Crosscuts were 
made at 150 feet, 225 feet and 230 feet 
from the mouth of the tunnel. In the 
first crosscut the vein was made up of 
gangue and alternate streaks of ore which 
were from four inches to two feet in 
width. The next crosscut showed four 
feet of clean ore, and the third nine feet 
of clean ore. The breast of the middle 
tunnel is 225 feet below the surface. The 
third or lowest tunnel has been driven 
in for a distance of 369 feet. Une shoot of 
ore was encountered in this tunnel which 
was 50 feet in length and from a "fool 
to three feet in width of solid clean 
ore. The breast of this lower tunnel is 
350 feet from the surface. If this lower 
tunnel is extended to the end line of the 
claim it will have gained a vertical depth 
of about 700 feet, as the vein runs into 
tine side of the hill. The ore in the two 
lower tunnels will easily average $18 to 
the ton. The ore carries gold, silver, ga
lena and a little copper, it is thought 
the latter metal will increase with more 
depth. The intention is to make a winze 
between the upper and lower and the 
miaule tunnel for the purpose of providing 
air. What is wanted is transportation fa
cilities. Mr. Smith says that Stevens 
county has surveyed and will construct 
a road from North port to the international 

1 boundary line, and that the Velvet Mines, 
limited, will construct the road from 
their property to the boundary line. This 
road will rim through the Douglas-Hunter 
property, and gjve it an outlet. The ore 
in the Douglas is easily concentrated, and 
a concentrator is needed, and Mr. Smith 
intends to bring the matter to the at- 

of the directorate of the company 
pokane. In conclusion, 

rjp.s greatly pleased with 
ft, and sajd he was eer
ie proper appliances are 
le more development 

work has been done that it would make ;t 
dividend-payer.

Mr. John M. Sma 
the Merchants’ bank] 
a banquet last Saturd 
>1 Kenny, presided 
Bank of Halifax, aj 
eral manager of the 
the bank. It was givd 
ent were: Mayor Aj 
E. Kenny, C. Pease,! 
nard Mcdonald, JlI 
Thompson, F. H. Oil 
Hector McRae, Aj 
A. Miller. The men] 
drew forth complimd 
of the evening. It i
Marmalade Orange

Witl 
Eastern 

Consomn

thusiastically of the condition and outlook 
of the property. In a talk had with Mr. 
King that the work of developing thç 
property was in full swing. The mistakes 
and blunders of the former management 
are being corrected and the mine is being 
put in first class condition, 
now some 2,000 tons of ore blocked out 
and ready for stoping. There are some 
very large deposits of low grade ore on 
the property besides sonsiderable o-f a fair 
grade. What is wanted in order to re
duce this ore at more of a profit is cheap
er power, and This can be obtained1 at the 
Simiikameen falls, close to the mine. The 
fall of the water here is 25 feet, and by 
harnessing these big falls the company 
would not only have sufficient power for 
mining and milling, but could supply it 
to adjoining properties. The whole coun
try there -is awaitihg tihe installation of 
this power. When it is installed, we can 
reduce the ore at a much less cost than at 
present, and it will serve to bring within 
the range of profit some of the ore on 
the property that cannot -be handled at 
present.
property on as economical a basis as pos
sible ‘and to block out sufficient ore to 
warrant tihe installation of the power of 
20 more stamps in the fall. .Then the 
company will have a big proposition and. 
one that should yield large profits to the 
stockholders. Tliey have struck the main 
ledge in the lower level. The Great Nor
thern railway will, it is thought, be con
structed to Bonaparte creek within the 
next few months and this will -bring it 
to within 15 miles of the property of the 
company and this will considerably cut 
down the price of getting in our sup
plies. The management of the mine and 
the mill is in first class hands and 
Messrs. King and Peiser’feel very confi
dent that the property can in time be 
made to yield large profits to the stock
holders.

feet. This shaft was sunk off the ledge. Jof the Sunset has reached a depth of 183
Another shaft has been sunk on the ledge feet. On the KXMoot level at crosscut 
to a depth of 30 feet. In this shaft is a 
ledge seven feet wide, but the values are 
not high. The third shaft is down 20 feet, 
here the ledge is seven feet wide, well 
mineralized and carries good values. We 
expect to deepen this last shaft to 100 feet 
and then to crosscut 25 to 30 feet, which 
work will occupy 120 days, and then we 
will be able to ship ore to the Grand 
Forks smelter. We have built a wagon

Why Many Mines Fail. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
There are

Notice.
Firefly mineral claim. Situate in the 

liail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district.

Where located:

Colorado has scored a great many suc
cesses in mining in the last ten years, 
but truth compels tihe admission that in 
the last 23 years the failures involving 
the loss of millions of dollars far outnum
bered the successes^ says a Colorado ex
change. In connection with these facts 
there is one point that would be of gi^at 
advantage if carefully considered t»\ east
ern investors. Look at tin big pay mineti 
in Colorado today; who opened them, who 
owns them or controls them? Four great 
mines of Colorado, the Little Johnny, the 
Campbiid, the Portland and1 the Independ
ence were all opened and placed on the 
bonanza list by poor Colorado miners, who- 
had no money except what they got out 
of the ground, but they did hiave experi
ence and knew what to do and- how to do 
it. The average eastern investor in min
ing thinks that a man who has made a 
failure in every other calling in life ought 
to be a mine manager. So you can travel 
through the mountains and- see monu
ments of folly, and it you travel on foot 
you will have plenty of time to count up 
the cost of the ruins you see and examine 
into the merit of the properties, 
will generally find that the property is all 
right and that there has been from three 
to 10 or perhaps 100 times enough money 
fooled away on it to have made a good 
paying proposition. The failure has of
ten stopped the entire development of 
what would otherwise have been a flour 
ishing mining camp. You will generally 
find that the manager was a nice old man 
who had failed, at everything he had ever 
touched, that he was a friend of the own
ers and that he had a pull Of course hé 
did not know a steam engine from a hy
draulic ram. He may have built a 100 
horse power mill which he tried to run 
with a 20 horse ipower engine and drive 
drifts at an expense of $100 a foot that 
he could1 have contracted for $3 a foot. 
Yeans ago a rich New Yorker put $800,- 
000 into a mine enterprise to make a posi
tion for a dissipated son whom he sent out 
west to reform. The first tiring the young 
man did was to buy a barrel of oldi Ken-f 
tucky whisky, the next thing was to build 
a lixiviation works in a camp where the 
ores average 60 per cent lead and 20 oun
ces of silver. The smokestack is all that 
is left of the $800,000. Fortunately the 
boy died young, ln a word, if you want 
to build a frame house you employ a car
penter; if it is a brick house you get a 
mason; if you have a $10 law suit you get 
an attorney; if you are sick you send for 
a doctor. But many investors think that 
anything; that wears pants is good en
ough to run a mine or hofcT office.

t> , » .... One mile south of
claim^ adj01nmg the Nest ESS mineral

Take notice that I, F. W. ltolt, free 
miner e ceitificate No. B 13,321, acting lls 
agent for the Nest Egg and Firefly Gold 
Mining company, free miner,s certificate 
No. 19962 B, intend 60 days from the date 
hereof ,to apply to tHe mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant .of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of impr 
merits.

Dated this nineteenth day of Anrii 
1900. ^
4-9-lOt

road from the Bertha mine, a distance^ of 
six miles, to the Bonanza groupr’^From 
the Little Bertha there is a wagon road 
built to Grand Forks. At the foot of Bon
anza mountain we have erected storehous
es and stables. From* here supplies are 
hauled to our property, as they are need
ed. On the property a bunkhouse and 
Other buildings have been erected which 
are large enough to accommodate from 40 
to .50 men. There is a nice steam plant 
on the Bonanza, and everything is 
in good shape to further develop it. We 
expect to be sending ore to Grand Forks, 
a distance of 20 miles, inside of the next 
four months, as there is plenty of $30 ore 
in the ledge. We regard it as one of the 
best mining proper Tes in that section.

Salted Almonds.
Old

Salmon Steak Tartaj

Haut Se 
Rechauffe of Swectbj 

Aspaj 
Punch I 

G. H. Mumra] 
Young Turkey Stuffs 

Prime Ribs ol 
Mashed Potatoes,

Cauliflowe] 
Stuffed Tomato] 

Meadon Brea Cheese 
Baked Sail

surface that at a depth of 100 or 150 feet 
it would pinch out. Contrary to this 
the ore continues to grow stronger and 
richer with depth.
> “It is in my opinion/ said Mr. Holden, 
“the largest copper mine in British Col
umbia. There are a number of promising 
properties in its vicinity, too, and I be
lieve that there will grow a second Butte 
on Copper mountain before a great while 
goeg by. There are 80 men in the field 

“The Pathfinder is being operated ex- surveying a route for the extension of the 
tensively, and promises to be a very valu- Columbia & Western through that sec- 
able mine. It is about two miles south of tion, and there is a feeling there that 
the Bonanza company s property. The transportation facilities will be afforded 
Golden Eagle, English and French Earth- before a great while. The Simiikameen 
quake, Diamond Hitch, Little Bertha and countrv ; in m apinion>> certain to make 
Volcanic are all promising properties, and , . - countrvl There .... num
are located on the east side of the north 8 m"m8 conntryi i nere aie a num
fork of the Kettle river. They are all erJ.of P™m,*mg camps tlere cap.tal is 
tributary to Grand Forks, where their l find'n8 "'ay m ithere and the outlook 
ores will be smelted. It is a very rich 13 that tbere wl11 be considerable develop- 
section, and is certain to be heard from ment work done there during the pres- 
during the present season.,, eut season, concluded Mr. Holden.

un-

The intention is to run the

F. W. ROLT. LieWalnuts,
Black
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Notice.

Parker Fraction and Cecil Rhodes min
eral claims, situated in the Trail Creek 
mineral division of Kootenay district.

Where located : On the summit of 
Sophie mountain.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting 
agent for Arthur H. Greene, free 

miner’s certificate No. B29034, intend, 6i 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 10th day of March, 1900. 
3-22-10t J. A. KIRK.

You

a-
THE CONTRACT SYSTEM.The Jumbo Developing Nicely.

Work Started on Both the War Eagle 
and: the Centre Star Mines.

Foqr contracts have been let upon the 
War Eagle and the men have now been at 
work several days. As far as can Us ju.lg-- 
ed from the beginning, the system as ar
ranged seems to work very well, and the 
men are more than satisfied. The ordi
nary day’s wages, it is stated, on excellent 
authority, were immediately passed, and 
if the present rate is kept up for 30 days 
of the contract the takers calculate to 
make well over $120 apiece. This being 
the case, the War Eagle company ex
pect to have no trouble in letting as many 
contracts as it is able to handle during 
the next week.

Two shifts are working, the muckers re- 
mdving the loosened rock during the con
tinuance of the work, arod the blasting is 
done on the odd shift. Altogether, there 
are about 50 men engaged upon this mine, 
which number will be largely augmented 
in a few days.

On the Centre Star at present but one 
contract has been let. This is owing to 
the machinery arrangements not being 
completed, and in one way and: another 
this mine is not quite in as good shape 
as the War Eagle for the contract system. 
This condition of affairs is only temporary, 
and it is merely a matter of a short pe
riod before the work will be going on 
equally well in both mines .

The Le Roi is not as yet in full swing, 
but sufficient contracts have been let to 
load a train with ore three or four times 
a week. Thus success seems assured, and 
as nothing is likely to intervene where 
there prevails good faith between the 
two contracting parties, the future out
put of the camp is likely to more than 
make up for the few weeks of slackness 
now passiftg away.

The Jumbo is developing nicely. Six
teen feet of ore have been cut through 
on the middle level, and' then six feet of 
cakite was met. This was crosscut, and 
last night another ore body was broken 
into. The management is greatly pleased 
with the way the property is looking.

A PROSPECTORS’ PARADISE.

Free Milling Gold on the Dominion Con
solidated of Fairview.Rich Zala Consolidated Ore.

A corespondent from tihe extreme west 
Boundary country states that many pros
pectors are crowding into the district and 
that there is plenty of good ground for 
them to go over, as the western part of 
the Boundary district, andi especially the 
Simiikameen, is a prospector’s paradise, 
and will be so not only for this year, but- 
simiiar conditions will prevail in the year ’ 
to come. Some hustlers for work, expect
ing to find such jobs as may be picked up 
usually round large towns and cities, are 
disappointed with the condition of things 
around Okanogan, Princeton, Simiika
meen, Fairview and Rock creek districts, 
but as might be expected in places in as 
yet an “infantile state of development,” 
this class of work is not to be found in 
any graet abundance.

The Sunset and 20-jnile creek properties 
are looking very well.
Consolidated of Fairview, has tihe breast 
of its tunnel, now in 325 feet, all in ore, 
which averages $9.28 right across the face. 
As the ore is free milling and can be 
taken out at a very low rate, these values 
yield a handsome percentage pf profit.

Returns have just been received! by the 
Zala Consolidated company from a small 
shipment of slightly less than 14 tons re
cently sent to the Trail smelter, 
ore gave values of $134.93 silver and $9.12 
gold or a total of 145.05 per ton, the net 
return to the company from the ship
ment being $1,808:63. :

MINERAL ACT, 1896.

Form F—Certificate of Improvements— 
Notice.

Viking & Putnam mineral claims, situate 
in the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 
the north slope of Monte Christo moun
tain east of and adjoining the Silverine 
mineral claim. Take notice that I, R. 
Smith, F. M. C., No. 29,315 B, acting 
agent for Thomas A. Cameron, special F. 
M. C., No. 689 and W. S. McCrea, special. 
Free miner’s certificate No. 1,914. Intend, 
60 days from the date hereof to apply ta 
the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant pf the above claims. 
And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
tue issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 12th day of April, 1900.
R. SMITH, P. L. S.

The
I

MINING NOTES.

The Jenckes Machine company Fri
day sold a 10 and a 20 horse power hoist 
to the Le Roi Mining company.

Mr. Ben Finell has returned from So
phie mountain, and reports that Col
lins & Taylor, of Seattle, Wash., have com
menced operations on a group which they 
own which is located about a mile south 
of the eVlvet. A crosscut tunnel is be
ing made and two shifts are at work. The 
ledge, which they purpose tapping, is from 
14 to 15 feet in width, and the ore from 
it runs from $40 to $50 to the ton.

as
VELVET AND PORTLAND.

ILarge and Rich Ore Bodies Are Being 
Found in Both.

Mr. R. vV. Northey returned on Wed
nesday evening from a trip to Sophie 
mountain. He confirms the recent re
port of a find of 12 feet of ore on the 
300-foot level of the Velvet. The ledge is 
12 feet in width and there is eight fee: of 
copper ore, _ which is of a very 
high grade. At present a station is be
ing cut out on this level. The wato 
is causing considerable trouble, and the 
pumps keep a two-inch stream flowing 
out of the shaft constantly. Considera
ble of the water comes from the surface. 
This trouble will be lessened wT:h dry 
weather. " |' ■■ -

Mr. Northey reports that the ore shute 
in the Portland is being followed down 
in the shaft and that a crosscut is being 
run from the tunnel to meet it. The 
ledge is six feet wide, and the ore is of 
a pay grade. The Portland ledge is a con
tinuation of the Velvet vein. Mr. Nor
they inspected the workings of the Vic
tory, of tihe Victory-Triumph group, end 
..reports that there is considerable, ore. 

. and wonders why work is not in progress 
.-on this property. The lead on the Vic

tory runs parallel to the one on the Doug- 
. las-Hunter.

Messrs. Northey & Smith have obtain
ed a crown grant lor the Big Four claim. 
This claim adjoins the Wallaroo group, 
and is considered a valuable prospect.

THE NEVADA DEVELOPMENT.
The Dominion

There Is Half a Million Dollars’ Worth 
of Ore in Sight.

From Mr. R. C. Pollett, managing di
rector, it is learned that work on the 
Nevada, near Ymir, which is ownedl by 
the American Eagle Mining company, is 
progressing in a most satisfactory manner. 
There is a large showing of ore in the 
property. He gave a resume of what has 
been accomplished yesterday to a Miner 
reporter. The vein has been stripped for 
some 500 feet on the surface, and is from 
5 to 7 feet in width. The ore carries ga
lena and iron pyrites, while gold, silver 
and lead are its chief values. The shaft 
on the property has attained a depth of 40 
feet. It was sunk on the ledge andi is in 
ore from the grass roots to its bottom, 
rrom the shaft to the tunnel No. 1 the 
vein has been stripped for the intervening 
distance, 175 feet. This proves the con
tinuity of the ore chute. Tunnel No. 1 
is in a distance of 35 feet, and its face is 
in ore, 15 per cent of which is of a high 
grade. An intermediate tunnel was driv
en in for a distance of 85 feet and the, 
vein crosscut and found to be eight feet 
in width. The lower tunnel was driven 
in for a distance of 180 feet, and then a 
crosscut was run from the end for 70 feet 
and the ledge crosscut. Here the ledge 
has been found to be wider than in the up
per levels! Computing the average width 
of the ore body at four feet, which is 
rather under the mark, it is computed 
that there are some 25,000 tons of ore in 
sight in the mine. A series of samples tak
en from all parts of the vein show that 
the average value is over $20 to the ton, 
thus giving a value of half a million 
dollars to the chute so lar as it has been 
explored. The ore is easily concentrated 
at the ratio of five to one. A concentrat
ing test gave the following: Gold, $7.13; 
silver ,$11.30; lead, $9.60; total, $28.08; 
concentrating five into one, $140.15; less 
loss on concentrating, leaving a net value 
of concentrates of $133.12 per ton. The 
American Eagle company contemplate 
erecting a concentrating plant and tram
way this summer. Porcupine creek will 
give ell the power necessary for the plant. 
With -proper machinery, it seems certain 
that the Nevada will be numbered among 
the paying mines of the Ymir section.

STAGGERING UNDER 
BURDENS.

Paine’s Beserg Boitipma

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Columbia View mineral claim, situate 

in the Trail Creek mining division of 
West Kootenay district.

Where located: On Record mountain.
Take notice that I, O. B. N. Wilkie, 

acting as agent for R. W. Northey, F. M. 
C. B29393, and R. H. Smith, F. M. C. 
B 12905, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant ol the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate df 
improvements.

Dated this 15th day of March,, A. D., 
1900.
3-15-10-t

REGULAR SHIPMENTS.

Weekly Output of the Le Roi Will Be 
Nearly 3,000 Tons Per Week.

Yesterday the first regular shipment of 
ore in some time from the Le Roi mine to 
the Northport smelter was despatched. 
Twelve cars went down, and the railway 
authorities have received instructions from 
the mine that they will in future send 
from 12 to 15 cars away daily. This was 
slightly unexpected, as there were only 
six empties on hand which have been 
sent up to the bins, and the remainder will 
probably arrive this morning by the 
ular freight train in time to allow of the 
daily shipment being made up in time for 
the afternoon outgoing train. This amount 
which is arranged for means a weekly 
shipment from the Le Roi exceeding 2,000 
tons per week, in fact the tonnage ex
ported will nearly approach 3,000 tons.

Organized a Company.

Mr. S. A. Hartman returned Friday 
from a visit to Spokane. While there he 
succeeded in organizing the Simiikameen 
Copper mines, limited, the articles of in
corporation having been filed on Satur
day last. The company owns two claims 
on Copper Mountain in the Simiikameen 
country. These iproperties are near the 
Sunset, and only half a mile from the 
Allison group, owned by Governor Dewd- 
ney. Mr. Hartman says tTiat work is to 
be commenced on the properties before 
long.

Is the Power That Removes 
Every Load of D'sease 

In Springtime. reg-

:%■

It Is tjie World’s flost Moled Remedy for 
Blood Cleansing. Nerve Bracing 

and Flesh Building.
O. Bi N. WILKIE.

THE HUNGRYMAN GROUP. For Sale.
A BIG LAW SUIT. Governor of Puerto Rico.Now that Spring is at hand, the body 

is ready to cast off unhealthy tissues if it 
_ _ . . v , , is onliy given a chance.

_ vmitAto^h/lIungrymanVoup^hich h The great work of renewing and build

being operated by the New Deer Park ing up health and strength ’a jurely and 
Mining company. The shaft, he says, is quickly done by Paine’s Celery Corn- 
down 60 feet, is 7 by 5 in the clear. | 
and is timbered throughout with 12 sets.
The* shaft is being sunk 50 feet east of 
the ledge, towards which the east lead 
dips. A crosscut will be started from 
the bottom of the shaft, toward the ledge, 
which should be encountered within 30 
or 40 feet, as the lead dips only a lit
tle from the perpendicular. When the 
Jedlge has been reached drifts will be started 
both northerly and southerly on the ledge 
for the entire distance, which is stripped 
on the surface, which is 150 feet. The 
bottom of the shaft is now well miner
alized, which is a good sign, as it is a» 
considerable distance from the lead. Thu 
work, when carried out, should prove the 
property up thoroughly, and, as there u 
such an enormous surface showing, and 
the lead being so well defined, the man- nized Paine’s Celery Compound as the one 

to believe scientific spring medicine and it is universal 
ly prescribed by them whenever there is 
urgent need of a vigorous and prompt re
storing of health and strength to the worn 
out-system.

Thousand of men and women have found 
from personal experience that Paine’s Cel
ery Compound makes sick people well, and 

keeps all from siekne-ti who use it in spring 
time.

- yhe Deer Park Compressor Plant May
Boon Be Placed Upon It.

n ’
The Case of F. Aug. Heinze vs. R. B.

Angus and T. G. Shaughnessy.

Heinze and the British Columbia Smelt
ing and Refining Company vs. R. B- An
gus and T. G. ShaughnesBy—On February 
11th, 1898, Mr. F. Aug. Heinze signed am 
agreement with Messrs. Angus and Shau- 
ghnes-y, by which all the shares of stock 
of The Columbia _ & Western Railway 

transferred by Mr. Heinze and his 
associates to Messrs. Angus and Shaughn
essy. Mr. Heinze retained a ome-half in
terest in any kinds that might eventually 
be granted to the Columbia & Western 
railway in accordance with the Columbia 
& Western railway subsidy act of 1896. 
In disposing of the smelter at. Trail, how
ever, neither the shares of the British Co
lumbia Smelting & Refining company, nor 
the charter of the company were trans
ferred to Messrs. Angus and Shaughn
essy; only some of the assets of the Brit
ish Columbia Smelting & Refining company 
were transferred to Messrs. Angus and 
Shaughnessy, Mr. Heinze reserving large 
mining interests, saw mill, water rights 
etc. The agreement of February 11th, 
1898, stipulated that the fuel and stores 
of the British Columbia Smelting & Re
fining company were to be sold by Mr. 
Heinze to Messrs. Angus and Shaughnessy, 
and it also stipulated that Messrs. Angus 
& Shaughnessy should purchase the fuel

Otto Aerial Tramway Cable, length 
6,5d0 feet, with buckets and fixtures com
plete.

Modern Concentrator, capacity 100 tons, 
makers, Fraser & Chalmers.

45 K. W. Dynamo, Ledgerwood Hoist, 1 
pair 16-in. and 1 pair 8-in. Water Wheels, 
and other plant.

The above are almost new and in good 
condition.

For particulars apply to P. 0. box 172, 
Revelstoke Station, B. C.

Washington, D. C., April 16.—The Presi
dent today nominated Charles H. Allen, of 
Massachusetts, to be governor of Puerto 
Rico. He was assistant secretary of the 
navy.

a

ppund.
Paine’s Celery Compound cleanses and 

purities every drop of blood in the body; 
he excretory organs, kidneys, skin and 

bowels are made to work actively and the 
nerves are able to furnish sufficient energy 
to the digestive organs.

Paine’s Celery Compound is the best 
spring medicine in the world, because it 
is far more than a mere spring remedy. 
It brings a healthy appetite, perfect di
gestion and regularity of the bowels. As 
the greatest of spring remedies it banishes 
morbid humors and poisons that cause 
rheumatism, neuralgia, heart trouble and 
other dangerous ailments.

For long years physicians halve recog-

T. Mayne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 
W. deV. le Maistre.

Daly, Hamilton & le Maistrewere
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.olid tors for the 
Bank cf Montreal.

Peace Declared.
b. c. SHAWt. H. BALLET.

Why devote all your time reading about 
the Boer war and the gold fields of Alas
ka ? There are others matters of vital} 
importance. You may make a trip East, 
and will want to know how to travel. In 
order to have the best service, use the 
Wisconsin Central Railway between St. 
Paul and Chicago. For rates and other 
information write Jas. A. Clock, General 
Agent, Portland, Oregon.

HALLETT & SHAW
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS

NOTARIES PUBLIC. 
GREENWOOD . . . B. C. 

Cable address: “Hallett.” Codes: Bedford 
McNeill's, Moreing A Neal’s. Leiberis.

/
Declared Insane.

agencent have every 
that the ore body will prove continuous at 
depth, which, if it does, and the values 
are as good as on the surface will make it 
a mine of considerable importance. The 
force has been increased, three shifts are 
at work and a pump is being installed. 
It is very probable that the seven-drill 

the Deer Park will short-

reason
J. J. McNeil has been examined, de

clared insane, andi is to be taken to the 
asylum at New Westminster today by 
Sergeant McPhee. McNeill is afiicted with 
religious mania. Frequently he makes the 
sign of the cross, and gets on his knees 
and prays in an incoherent manner, and 
seems to think that he has committed 
some unpardonable sin.

W. L. ORDE & CO.,
(Successors to Dickinson & Orde ) A. O. GALT |

Barrister, Etc., Rossland
Mining Stocks Bought and Sold

On the closest margins.
Wire ’phone or write.

46 Columbia Avenue ..............»......Rossland, B. C
compressor on 
ly be removed to the Hungryman group. 
The Deer Park plant is of a sufficient ca-

TelephonePostoffice Building.
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ER TIERNEY.

Ordered Into the Conduct of 
lant John O. Knight.

A BANKER’S BANQUET THE KUSH TO NOME.
; ping. Mr. Kirby said that before the la
bor trouble some 1,300 men were employed 
in the mines of Rossland, and that within 

j a few months he fully believed that fully 
! double that number of men would be ac
tively employed.

Mr. Alexander Dick, in responding to 
the toast, “The Mining Interests,’’ said 
that it afforded him great pleasure to 
welcome Mr. Kenny as a fellow country
man and Nova Scotian to Rossland. He 
thought we should not consider Rossland 
in the sense of a mining camp, but more 
as the mining center of southern British 
Columbia, as it is interested in the ter
ritory, extending 150 miles east and' 150 
miles west, comprising all the surround
ing mining camps. It had been truly said 
that the Rocky Mountains and other 
ranges north of the Boundary line might 

Mr John M. Smith, local manager of ! reasonably be expected to develop mines 
", Merchants' bank of Halifax, tendered ; fwly <*!ual to 1found ‘° he 

a banquet last Saturday to Messrs Thomas Tins statement had been made repeatedly 
K Kenny, president of the Merchants’ i by Mr. Bernard Macdonald, and could 
Bank of Halifax, and C. Pease, gen- ! jot be successfully controverted. He re- 
end manager of the Montreal branch of i terred to the rapid growth of the city of 
îhe hank. It was given at the Allen. Pres- Butte as a center of the mining districts 

Mayor A. S. Goodeve, Thomas °f Montana and said he tGbught that 
F Kenny, C. Pease, John M. Smith, Ber- within ten years the history of Butte 
nard Mcdonald, E. B. Kirby, Ross ought to be repeated here and wemight 
Ihompson, F. H. Oliver, A. H. MacNeill, expectRossland to be a city of 40,000 peo- 
Hector McRae, Alexander Dick and pie. The development of the surrounding 
A Miller. The menu' was excellent, and I districts and the districts yet to be open- 
drew forth compliments from the guests «1 up f uly warranted us in this bel ef 
3\he evening. It was as follows: As a .matter of history the whole: of the

6 ' American northwest had come into prom
inence during the past 30 years, and he 
argued that the northwest of Canada and 
British Columbia would make the history 
and prosperity of Canada for the future.
In fact, it is conceded, that the Canadian 
northwest and the great mineral resources 
of British Columbia are today the hope of 

1'or.une Artesque. this great Dominion. Commenting on 
the remarks of Mr. Pease, Mr. Dick said 
that it mist be gratifying to the Mer
chants’ bank of Halifax to find that Mr. 
Pease had shown such excellent judg
ment in establishing an agency of his bank 

: ip Rossland three years ago. He review
ed the changed conditins since that time, 
and pointed out the great improvements 
that had been Wrought in that period 
Today development of the mines had 

Lady Fingers, proved their permanency ; the mines of 
the camp were being equipped with modern 

Cigars. machinery capable of mining to great 
depth, the* business of the city was on a 

d commercial basis, and the future 
prosperity of Rossland; and an almost im
mediate increase in population was fully 
insured. Mr. Dick closed with some hu
morous references to the patriotic and 
unselfish 12 per cent interest in the camp 
on the part of the bank, and proposed 
the local banking interests, coupled with 
the names of Messrs. Oliver and Smith, 
of Rossland, and Mr. Miller, of Grand 
Forks. These gentlemen replied briefly, 
expressing confidence in the future of the 
country and of its great mining interests.

Mr. Oliver expressed hi-s -pleasuie at 
meeting Messrs. Kenny and Pease in 
Rossland, and stated that the better Rass- 
land became known to eastern people by 
personal visitation the. more correctly 
would its resources become known. He 
paid a tribute to Mr. Smith, both as a 
fellow bank manager and as a citizen, and 
spoke of the extremely pleasant relations 

were en- existing -between' all the banks in Ross
land, adding that he felt sane as time 
went on and t-he camp developed, as fore
shadowed by Messrs. Macdonald and Kir
by, none of the banks at present in Ross
land would regret having opened branches 
in this city.

Mr. Hector McRae, in his happiest vein, 
proposed “The Learned Professions,” 
which brought Mr. A. H. MacNeill to his 
feet and he began his very pleasing re
marks by pointing out* that the legal pro
fession had a grievance. He said that, 
by the legislation of 1891, on extra lateral 
rights the lawyers * of this province had 
been deprived of their principal source 
of income. He appealed to the mining 
engineers present to confirm his statement, 
which they promptly did. Mr. MacNeill 
created considerable merriment by en
larging on these hardships, and related 
in closing the story of a three months’ 
note made by Colonel Wharton. “Boys,-' 
said the Colonel, “if you want to pass a 
short winter, give a three months’ note 
to the bank.”

Mayor A. S. Goodeve responded to the 
toast, “tThe City of Rossland,” in a 
pleasant manner. He spoke of the won
derful growth of the city and the number 
of families which have settled down here 
and made permanent homes. He said the 
city had a revenue of $60,000 per anum 
on a taxation of 16 mills, with a rebate 
for prompt payment, and that the indus
tries yielded $20,000.

Alderman McRae was in excellent form 
and captivated the audience by his witti
cisms and bon mots. His narration of 
the early bankipg and banks of the Koot- 
enays from the early days of the bank 
of Mr. Burke at Kaslo was greatly enjoyed 
by the visiting bankers. He expressed his 
unswerving faith in the future of this 
country and expressed thè hope that the 
gentlemen who had come so far to see 
for themselves, to look into the actual 
condition of this country, would be able 
to tell their friends in the east that wie 
were now on the eve of greater prosper
ity than ever before.

Mr. Ross Thompson, as the oldest resi
dent of Rossland and its founder, ex
pressed unbounded confidence in the fu
ture of the camp, and hoped that the vis
itors would také back with them most fa
vorable impressions of our present condi
tions. He then proposed the toast “The 
Ladies,” to which the host, Mr. John M 
Smith, made a most eloquent response.

The dinner concluded with the singing 
of “Auld Lang Syne,” and “God Save the 
Queen,”

An Anglo-Indian Predicts That the Next 
Rush Will Be to tins Orient. :

“J’here is the extreme of heat and 
that of coldv” sadd a countryman of Rud
yard: Kipling, interviewed by a representa
tive of the Miner yesterday. “I Wave suf
fered the one and 1 have known 20 degrees 
below zero on the other, and I dk> not 
know which is the worst.

“The cold is certainly not nearly so un
healthy as the heat, and one can work 
well in the frigid zone, whereas in tihe 
torrid a very little exertion soon exhausts 
the white worker, and recourse must be 
had to the .puny efforts of the native.
Yet, as the pendulum ever swings to one 
side or another, it is probable that the 
next rush will be to the tropics, as the 
Antarctic circle is practically inaccess- 
able.”

It if a common notion that ihe nines of 
th • Orient, the caves of Golconda, are 
worked out. In the scriptures the wealth 
of Cathay, or of Ophir is mentioned, andl 
if the energy of the inhabitants was com
mensurate with the richles of the coun
tries, it would be true thati there has been 
plenty of time to have worked them out 
since the reign of Solomon. But, as a 
matter of fact, the mineral wealth of 
Cathay (China) is undeveloped to this day; 
that of Ophir, if Ophir means Malacca,
i8 barely touched. Only two mines, Raub oTARS WON J'larke
and Punjom, were being worked two or THE STARo WON. O
three years ago, and it is only last year " “ * , . , .gan..
that they became productive. Their They Defeated the Trail Juniors by 11 to uinon 
shares are now quoted et a heavy prem- Seven,
ium. Likewise with India. Here much 
work has been done, yet the four, chief 
enterprises, all of very modern date,
Champion, Mysore, Nundydroog, Ooregum

April 16.—The secretary of 
m investigation made today 
city on the charge that Ma- 
Lniglit of tihe corps erf engin- 
i-ng the school at Williet,- 
ork, had interfered with 
y of the Roman Catholic 
performance of his religious 

army post. It is alleged that 
d been, stopped at the ; 
post at the point ofa bay- 

i-t the action of the *

Kenny and Pease Tendered 
a Banquet.

Messrs.

w JOHN M. SMITH THE HOST
jWere flsde by Financiers, flinlng 

Civic Officers and Others The Vis-
Speeches

Men,
itors arc Greatly Pleas.d With the Condi
tion of the Country.

en-

, sentry
sequent!.!- upheld by the 
'fficer. Repiesentatih-e Fitz- 
ssachusetts, recently intro- 
ition concerning the alleged 
ain army officers to - the i. . Permit

to administer their offices 
Representative Fitzgerald

by Vhe secretary of war that 
ou Id be investigated, and if 
that the officer had exceed- 
ity he would be relieved.

;s

■

;ent were:

E OF IMPROVEMI^'ts.

N of ice.
;al claim. Situate in the 
ining division of West

One mile south of 
oining the Nest Egg mineral

p that I, F. W. Rutt, free 
cate No. B 13,321, acting as 
Nest Egg and Firefly Gold 

any, free miner,s certificate 
intend 60 days from the date 
Iply to tfie mining recorder 
ite of improvements, for the 
ftaining a crown grant ofthe

r take notice that action, 
r, must be commenced before 
!>f such certificate of improve-

1 nineteenth day of April,

F. W. ROLT.

Marmalade Orangeriot. Shields Alex. Dunlop supported the groom. A 
.Lipeey sumptuous repast was partaken of, after 

which the guests retired to their homes, 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. McKcmie a long 
and happy life. The bride was the recip
ient of many handsome presents.

... left field 
right fiddi

. center field __ Cunningham
Score by Innings.

With Old Nectar Sherry 
Eastern Oysters.

Consomme Royal.
d:

■Queen OlivesSalted Almonds.
Old Sherry.

Salmon Steak Tartar Sauce.
1234567 

...3 2 1 4 0 1 *—11 

....2 101003-7
The Rossland Stars played a match Rossland Stars.. 

game of baseball on the Trail grounds on Trail Juniors...
' Sunday, which resulted in a victory for

each quoted at many times the, orig- “nd ftare’ fore'- " 
inal value of the shares As for Golcon- 'Jtoth team<= put Up a fine game’ but TraÜ 
da, there never weie any mines there, pop
ular tradition notwithstanding, its wealth 
merely arising from the fact that in this 
place the predecessors of the wealthy 
southern potentate who recent’y offered
a core of rupees, about £1000,000, to the ^ making a fine ground on
South African war fund, used to stare the.r gme|ter flat whfch Wl|1 be 8hortly complet

ed. Following is the line-up of both teams:
I Stars.
O’Connell 
Costello..

Haut Sonia;: n.
Rechauffe of Sweetbn vd en Cas»-.

Aspar iq is en Mayonnaise. 
Punch Rhu .A.

G. H. Mumm’s Cbamuaprue.
Young Turkey Stuffed wnh Sweet Herbs.

Prime Ribs of Beef Au Jus. 
Mashed Potatoes,

Cauliflower, Hollandaise Sause. 
Stuffed Tomatoes a La Princes. 

Meadon Brea Cheese.
Baked Saline Wafers.

Liquor?
Black Coffee.

CHANGE IN TIME TABLE.
A QUIET WEDDING.

Spokane Train Will Not Arrive Here Till 
5:20 P. M.

are
I was outplayed by the Rossland Stars, 
which the score will show.

Next, Sunday there will be a return game 
between the same teams on the Rossland 
grounds. There was a large delegation of 
Rossland rooters to see the game. The

Mr. John McKenzie and Miss Ferrier 
United in Marriage.

A new time schedule will go into effect' 
A pretty wedding took place last even- on the Great Northern and the O. R. & N. 

ing at the house of Mr. Haskins of the at Spokane on April 23, and this involves 
B. A. C., on Spokane street. Mr. John » change in the Red Mountain rai way 
McKenzie of this city, was united in mar- tabl£ For instance on the Spokane

... .. „ L,,,„ »r Falls & Northern, No. 1 train will leavenage with Miss EHaMay, eldest daughter at 10;25 a. m„ instead of 8:15,
_ - t • °£ Mr',™d Mr?’ J’ W’ Ferner, also of this n^y in effect. There will be no change in
Trail Juniors, city. The ceremony was performed! by 
............Nelson

un-

treasure.
“But if the Indian field is occupied, the 

Malayan estopped by the prevalent pest
iferous fevers, and the China field as yet 
unknown, there is another which is sure | 
to attract a rush sooner or later, and 
that is Burmah. This country is one of 
the richest in the world. Tin, crudely 
worked, coal, lead, manganese, placer 
gold, washed in the bed of flowing streams 
with rude calabashes, silver, copper, an- 
imony, bismuth, petroleum products, 

amber, sapphires, rubies and jade are all 
obtained.

1Walnuts,
Rev. W. T. Stackhouse. The house was of^he™No0VtraimTtich wiU^re^os” 
very prettily decorated with evergreens , iand at 11;2g a. m., and arrive in Spo-i
and flowers, and the marriage was wit- ! gane at 6:15, as at present,
nessed by a large company of the personal \ schedule will put passengers into this city
friends of the bride and groom. ■ Miss from Spokane at 5:20 and into Nelson at
Jenny Winton was bridesmaid, and Mr. 6:30 p. m.

soun .. catcher 
.. pitcher 
. 1st base . 
2nd base 

3rd base 
elhort stop

fter the viands had been discussed 
proposed as follows: Mr. 

Kenny responded to the toast, The 
Guests of the Evening.” He referred 
with pleasure to meeting the citizens of 
Rossland, and said he and Mr. Pease were 
inspecting the different agencies in Brit- 
ish Columbia and elsewhere. They had 
lirst visited Havana, and had come 
around by way of New Orleans, San Fran
cisco and thence up the coast to British 
Columbia to Victoria and Vancouver. At 
the time they started on their trip num
erous very disheartening reports had been 
published concerning British Columbia, 
but after inspection of- the different agen
cies at the coast and from what they 
l»ad learned in their short stay in Ross
land, they were pleased to learn that 
these reports were unfounded, and that 
they could, report with all confidence to 
their directors that British Columbia and 
the mining industry in particular 
tering upon an era of prosperity hitherto 
altogether unknown. (Applause.) He 
stated that the Merchants’ bank of Hali- 
iax had never regretted their move to 
British Columbia, and under the name 
which they are about to bè rechristened, 
the Royal bank of Canada, they expected 
to go rapidly forward, and were prepared 
to aid in the development of the resources 
of British Columbia with the firm assur
ance that they would, in the bright future 
that was jn store, reap a rich reward. Mr. 
Kenny is a most polished speaker, and 
gave an address which was listened to 
with great interest, not only on account 
of the address itself, but on account of 
the weight which would be attached to 

ytning coming from a gentleman in his 
position.

Mr. C. Pease, in responding to the toast, 
The Guests of the .Evening,” said that 
he was much pleased- with the progress of 
British Columbia and the Rossland camp 
in particular since his first visit here three 
years since. He was prepared to recom
mend to his directors, on his return east, 
the extension of their business in British 
Columbia, and they were now investigat
ing the prices of bricks, and mortar for 
the substantial building which they con
template erecting on

of Columbia avenue and Washington

’E OF IMPROVEMENTS. Isb.ytoasts were
.Worth 

, .Laneÿ 
Smooth 
..Steele

Leighton 
Harris.. 
'Pownell. 
i Tonkin.

The new
Notice.

ition and Cecil Rhodes min- 
situated in the Trail Creek 
on of Kootenay district, 
.ted:

' k For 
k Use 
Now

On the summit of 1
tin.

e that X, J. A. Kirk, acting 
>r Arthur . H. Greene, free 
Scale No. B29034, intend, 60 
he date hereof, to agply to 
recorder for a certificate of 
3, for the purpose of obtain- 
grant of the above claim, 

er take notice that action, 
i 37, must be commenced be- 
mce of such certificate of im-

“None of these are really worked ex
cept the gems and jade, 
found principally in the tributaries of the 
ChiiKjSvin, and is not dug, but simply 
washed by the natives from the flowing 
mountain stream su The quartz has not 
been touched. As there is plenty of tim
ber and water there is nothing in this 
direction to stop the output. The trouble 
is the lack of communication, as the rail
way does not run within 300 miles, by 
river, of the placer district. However, 
the main valleys are being tapped by a 
military cross railroad from India- The 
climate in this section is not bad, though 
fever is easily caught unless well fortified 
with a coup’e of grains of quinine daily, 
especially during the wet season, from t < 
June to September inclusive. The Indian ^ 
river, where much of the gold cornea from c 
is about 2^000 feet above sea lequel and is e 
1,600 miles north of the equator. Fur- < 
ther inland, toward the Himalayas there 1 « 
are more placer streams and it is only a 
matter of time before some enterprising 
prospector, wandering further afield than 
usual, will make a stake and the rush 
will come.

The gold is

III I

Hi
Iflfo

I MPII
2m10th day of March, 1900.

J. A. KIRK. I \
£RAL ACT, 1896.

X;ificate of Improvements— 
Notice. 1 t

!ihitnam mineral claims, situate 
Creek mining division of West 
strict. Where located: On 
ope of Monte Christo moun- 
and adjoining the Silverine 

m. Take notice that I, R. 
f. C., No. 29,315 B, acting as 
lomas A. Cameron, special F. 
89 and W. S. McCrea, special, 
certificate No. 1,914. Intend, 

l the date hereof to apply ta 
recorder for a certificate of 
:s, for the purpose of obtain- 
i grant of the above claims.
I take notice that action, un- 
17, must be commenced before 
of such certificate of improve-

!

necessity for a Spring Medicine is recognized by
easily explainable. Close

The
con-most people. The

finement in badly ventilated house's, shops and school 
during the winter months makes people feel languid, depressed, 
easily tired and generally “out. of sorts. Nature must be 
assisted in throwing off the poison that has accumulated^ in 
the system during the winter months, else people fall an easy 
prey to disease.

Purgatives are of no use—they only leave people still 
weaker. It is a tonic that is needed.

reason is
an rooms

THE FEDERAL BUILDING.

Negotiations Are Making Their Final 
Steps—The PurchaseUloney Banked.

Tnere has been some delay in the final 
negotiations regarding the purchase of 
the lots on the northwest comer of Co
lumbia avenue and Lincoln street, where 
it is intended to erect a federal building, 
Wmch will include a department for the 
post office on the ground floor and accom
modation for the inland revenue and cus
toms branches of the Dominion fiscal sys
tem above. In the first place, the vendor, 
Mr. Bullen, was not willing to sell for 
less than 816,500,. and the federal govern
ment did not cate to expend more than 
$12,000. The remaining amount, $4,500, 
was readily promised by some property 
owners and others who would be affected 
by the proposed erection, but then an
other hitch arose. Mr. Bullen was in Eng
land, and a power of attorjfey had to be 
forwarded to his agent here, Mr. H. M. 
Rumball. This properly attested, was fin
ally done, and on the other part the 
money was banked here on Thursday last 
by John Dean. Nothing further remains 
to done towards completing the pur
chase but the necessary examination -of 
title, which is stated to be fully clear by 
the department of justice at Ottawa. This 
is now being undertaken by its provincial 
solicitors, at the coast, Messrs. Howe and 
Reed. 1

% A sufficient appropriation not being in
cluded in the estimates, petitions have 
been sent to the Dominion government, 
both by the Liberal association and by the 
local board of trade to have a grant of 
$20,000 placed in the supplementary esti
mates and also to have the $4,500, which 
has been contributed by the citizens of 
Rossland toward the purchase of the site 
refunded them.

As was recently published in the Miner 
the Ottawa government has promised to 
use their best despatch. Plans are now 
being prepared by the Dominion archi
tect and it is probable that the building 
will have made, sufficient progress to al
low of the roof being slated before snow 
flies.

12th day of April, 1900.
R. SMITH, P. L. S.

LTE OF IMPROVEMENTS. their lots on the
Notice.

View mineral claim, situate 
il Creek mining division of 
nay district.
»ted: On Record mountain, 
ce that I, O. B. N. Wilkie, 
ent for R. W. Northey, F. M. 
and R. H. Smith, F. M. C. 
end, sixty days from the date 
ipply to the mining recorder 
cate of improvements, for the 
obtaining a crown grant oi the

per take notice - that action, 
In 37, must be commenced be- 
kiance of such certificate d£

corner 
street.

It is due largely to Mr. Pease’s enter- 
foresight and energy that the Mer-

?

chants’ bank has grown from a compara
tively small provincial bank to the large 
cosmopolitan bank that it is. Mr. Pease 
was offered the managership of the Amer
ican bank in London, but preferred to 
remain with the Merchants’ bank of Hal
ifax, with which he has been so long as
sociated. Dr. iUilliams' Pink PillsMr. Bernard Macdonald, manager of 
the B. A. C. properties, responded to the 
toast of “The Mining Industry,” and said, 
among other things, that the mining in
dustry in British Columbia had just 
passed through what was feared would be 
a most serjous crisis. That the settle
ment which had been so happily arrived 
at was due to the conciliatory spirit shown 
in the regard which both parties to the 
controversy had to their mutual and last
ing benefit. He said that the properties 
which he had in charge had, before the 
troubles begun, been shipping some 300 
tons per day, and that with the instal
lation of the plant, which they were now 
installing, that their output would be 

than doubled. They were now in
stalling a hoist by which the Le Roü 
could be worked to a depth of 3,500 feet. 
One shoot alone in the Le Roi, from ac
tual development, could produce 1,500 
tons of shipping ore for eachrlinear foot 
in depth. In addition to this shoot, there 
were two others of almost equal promise, 
but which had not yet been developed 
sufficiently to give the accurate figures con
cerning them that he could about the ore 
fhoot first referred to.

Mr. E. B. Kirby responded to the toast, 
“The Mining Industry,” and referred, 
among other matters, to the happy set- 

y tlement of tfie labor difficulties of Ross- 
i land, which he said was due in a great 

measure to the ,good sense and moderation 
of all the parties interested. Much credit 
was due for the settlement to the good 
sense and influence of the citizens and 
hank managers of Rossland. 
any man could see, the Rossland mining
< amp would still be a producing one long 
after the youngest member at the festive 
hoard would be dead and. gone. The
< entre Star was installing a plant of a size 
sufficient to handle the output which they

! contemplated shipping. Shippinig would 
• ommence from the Centre Star within a 
x cry few weeks. In the case of the War 
Kagle, it would take some little time long
er to have the development far enough in 
advance of their stoping to justify ship-

FOR RALE PEOPLE
all other medicines in their tonic, strengthening 
These Pills have a larger sale than any other medi- 

the-world, which is solid proof of their merit, 
ever they are used they make dull, listless men, women and 
children feel bright, active and strong.

GREATLY RUN DOWN.

Î
 Surpasses 

qualities, 
cine in

15th day of March,, A. D-, 

O. B: N. WILKIE.
1

Wher-For Sale.
a -

ial Tramway Cable, length 
ith buckets and fixtures com- -

pneentrator, capacity 100 tons, 
Leer & Chalmers.
Dynamo, Ledgerwood Hoist, 1 
md 1 pair 8-in. Water Wheels, 
liant.
B are almost new and in good

LET RAPIDLY.
Mr E Hutchings, a printer in the office of the News, St. Johns, Nfld., writes :

for the benefit I have derived from the use of Dr Williams’ Pink
“I am

Six New Houses in Progress of Erec
tion and Al'I Are Rented. Pills ) I was in a greatly run, down condition, and suffered from pains in the back and 

stomach. My appetite was very fickle and often I had a loathing for food. I was subject to 
severe headaches, and the least exeition would leave me tired and breathless. I tried several 
medicines, but with no benefit—rAher I was growing worse. Then I consulted a doctor, 
and was under his treatment for three months, but did not get any better. Having read 
much concerning Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, I finally decided to try them, and bought two 
boxes Before these were all used I could see a marked improvement, and I purchased 
four boxes more These completely restored my health, and I can now go about my work 
without an ache or pain of any kind. My recovery leaves no doubt as to the remarkable 
curative properties of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I may say their value has been further 
proved in the case of a friend to whom I recommended them.”

Building operations have been started 
on the White Bear ground to the west of 
town. Mr. John Y. Cole is constructing 
quite a number of small houses, which 
are to be let to the miners who go to work 
in that neighborhood. One house is al
ready nearing completion and five others 
are variously advanced. Every one is 
rented, and John Y. Cole says he is go
ing to keep on building just as long as 
the demand holds out. There are quite 
a number of men who ere employed in 
the mines in thÿt vicinity, in which cate
gory may be reckoned the California, Big 
Four, I. X. L., O. K., Jumbo and Giant, 
not to speak of the 350 men working in the 
Le Koi mine, whose entrance to their 
work will shortly be through the adit of 
the Black Bear, and also leaving out of 
the account the force employed upon the 
Annie, Josie and No. 1. Quite a little 
village is growing up in this locality, which 
is already known by the name of the 
KJondyke.

ulars apply to P. O: box 172, 
Station, B. C.

IPeace Declared.

Ite all your time reading about 
lr and the gold fields of Alas- 

are others matters of vital } 
You may make a trip East,

Int to know how to travel. In 
ive the best service, use the , - 
Central Railway between St. 
thicago. For rates and other 
write Jas. A. Clock, General 

Band, Oregon.

Pleased With British Columbia .

Mr. T.' E. Kenny, president, and Mr. 
C. Pease, general manager of the Mer
chant’s Bank of Halifax, are here from 
Halifax. They are making a tour of -the 
province, inspecting the several branches 
of .their bank. They have just returned 
from a short visit to Havana, New Orleans 
and the Pacific coast cities. They are 
pleased with British Columbia, which is 
evidenced by the large number of branches 
which they have caused to be established 
here.

Pink colored pills in glass jars, or in any loos form, or in boxes that do not
are not Dr. Wil- 

in packages, with wrapper printed in red. Sold 
} Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., at

As far as
:

Pillsbear the full name “
Hams’. The genuine are put 

or direct from tO. GALT
,er, Etc., Rossland

Telephone

by all dealers 
50 cents a box or

1
Mr. W.<L. Gilchrist left yesterday far 

Victoria.
aiding.

V HH

PUBLIC NOTICE
Shorey’s Clothing is sold by Reliable Dealers 

only others cannot buy it, consequently you can be sure
it is as represented.

H. Shorey & Co., Montreal.

All Wool Business Suits 
Shorey’S Retailed at $8.00

Cannot be beaten.

1 !
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—

commentary on the good judgment of the able for children’s games, they would 
Trail is one of the pleasantest walks about j the thanks of the people generally, 
council. In addition to this, the road to any reasonable desire to do so were shown 
the city, is the way leading to the princi- the park might be used during 
pal picnicing grounds for the children dur- proacb.ng summer, 
ing the summer months, and is altogether 
a locality which should» be kept free from 
all contamination.

It is distressing that this evil should 
afflict the community at all, that tihe 
council -should be called upon to deal 
with it and countenance its existence, but 
since il cannot be eradicated' it is better 
that it should be dealt with firmly and 
frankly and in a manner which will re
move it as far as possible from the public 
eye and the attention of innocence and 
virtue.

worth, and who support it loyally. Then truth than the latter portion, then the 
there is the paper which is loyal to its entire article is a gem of mendacity. In 

somewhat tarty just so long as the party is true to speaking of the settlement at Rossland, 
its traditions. When, however, it departs the .Nelson Miner gives the credit almost 
from the straight path of its political entirely to Messrs. Mackintosh and Daly, 
creed then this type of paper refuses to and denies almost all 
support it. The Louisville Courier-Jour- j Messrs. Smith and Clute, and gives none 
nal is one of this sort, and is recogniz- | at all to Hon. Smith Curtis. In speaking 
ed as one of the ablest journals in tihe of Mr. Curtis, in fact. 4t accufiji h)%i of 
United States. In a recent issue it out- attempting to make capital for himself 
lines its position on the forthcoming pres- in proffering his services. It says: 
idential election in the following brief, 
independent way: “The Courier-Journal 
is wearing no sackcloth to speak of. Hav
ing eaten no fire, we have had occasion 
to swallow no dirt; and we are as free as 
a wood-sawyer and as happy as a big sun
flower. We are a Democrat, not a Re
publican. In 1896 we thought the country 
menaced by a great national danger. It 
was rescued from this danger. It seems to 
be threatened by another, 
rescue it from that. We asked no quar
ter in 1896. We ask no alms now.
Courier-Journal does as it pleaies, pays 
its own way, defies the consequences, de
nies the confiscator, and there you are!”

however, force itself upon the attention 
of the government at Victoria, and per-, 
haps in such a way as to can t 
of a surprise.

earnRossland Weekly Miner. if
Published Every Thursday by the 
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At the present time two men are in the 
care of the police of this city for offenses 
which have procured for them sentences 
by the police magistrate on the charges 
of which they were found guilty. Both 
of them are suspected of being mentally 
unsound, and while there is a provision 
in the statutes governing such cases, the 
chief of police, hesitates to carry it into 
etrect because of the cost it would entail 
upon the city. While appreciating the 
motives of the chief it will, we think, be 
generally conceded that the question of 
expenditure should not be considered at 
all in a matter of this kind. One of the 
suspected men was taken in charge for 
an assault on a man who had proved his 
friend on a number of occasions, and 
towards whom, therefore, under ordinary 
circumstances he could have entertained

The reform newspapers, which have 
been doing their best to defend Hon. J. 
Israel Tarte against the charges of dis 
loyalty flung at him and which have been 
quoting his patriotic utterances in Eng
land will find some difficulty in reconcil
ing his statements made to the Journal 
de Paris with the picture they have sought 
to draw of him. In an interview in the 
Irench capital Mr. Tarte declared that 
the only reason why the Canadian contin
gent was sent to Africa was because the 
French' Canadian element in the House 
recognized its powerlessness in the face 
of the large loyal Anglo-Saxon majority. 
This assertion of Mr. Tarte’s will be as 
emphatically denied by the French Can
adians as it is disbelieved by their fellow 
countrymen of British origin. It shows, 
however, very clearly where Mr. Tarte 
himself stands. It exposes his absolute 
lack of loyalty to the empire of which he 
is a subject and tq a British colony in 
whichL he is a responsible minister. It 
proves likewise the falseness and hypoc
risy of his utterances both in Canada and 
in England, which were intended to 
vincé the people that it was not want of 
patriotism but adherence to a constitu
tional principle which made him take the 
stand he did. His further statement to 
the French journal that the paper which 
he controls would always be loyal to the 
tricolor is something which he ought to 
be called upon .to explain from his seat 
in the House. That he would deny its 
truth is quite probable as he has on pre
vious occasions crept out of awkward pre
dicaments by resorting To falsehood, but 
he should be invited to show how a re
mark like this could be attributed to him 
by a responsible paper without its hav
ing received his sanction. Of Mr; Tarte's 
enmity to Britain and everything British 
all unbiased minds which have followed 
his political career are thoroughly con
vinced, and even the liberal newspapers 
will find it difficult to take up the cudgels 
in his defense after this last manifestation 
of disloyalty. He has the slippery poli
tician’s habit, to an. unusual extent, of 
saymg one thing at one time and place and 
its opposite at another, but tins time he 
seems to have overreached himself, and it 
is to be hoped that he will receive the 
reward of his duplicity. The liberal party 
canno-t afford to have a man of his stamp 
within its ranks let alone occupying so 
prominent a position and the sooner he 
is got rid of the better for the govern
ment and for the country at large.

1 “Trouble still prevailed at Rossland, 
however, and to make some capital for 
himself, as he intended becoming a can
didate in that constituency, Mr. Smith 
Curtis visited the city and proffered his 
good offices. Mr. Ralph Smith was in vit 
ea to join him, which he did. Good 
progress had already been made towards 
a settlement, but these gentlemen were in 
at the death. Mr. Curtis has since been 
claiming all the credit for himself ami 
the government. The Sentinel, as we see, 
claims the principal share of it for Mr. 
Smith and says nothing of Mr. Curtis. The 
Sentinel does not like Mr. Martin and 
opposes his government; that will explain 
its silence in respect to Mr. Curtis. Mr. 
Smith and the Sentinel are adherents pf 
the Cotton party, which will explain the 
praises of Mr. Smith, 
and Mr. Daly, however, took quite as in
fluential a part in the negotiations as the 
geiltlemen named; ând a more useful part, 
because they had been active in arranging 

settlement before Mr. Smith and Mr. 
Curtis arrived on the scene.”

I:
1 THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly 

Rossland Miner for all points in the United 
States and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six months; 
for all other countries Three Dollars a year— n 
variably in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Miner is $1 per month, 
six months or 31» for one year, loreign 412.50 
alo in advance.
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V WHAT IT WOULD MEAN.
We would

The city council did a very wi e thing 
last evening when it refused to consider 
Aid. John Dean’s motion for tbe reduc
tion of the corporation laborers’ hours 
from ten to nine, subject to a schedule of 
wage» for foremen, roekmen and other em
ployes. The aim and object of the pro
posal is, as can readily be seen, to cut 
wages and not to benefit the workers, and 
any such attempt in the present condition 
of affairs here should be resisted by every 
good citizen who has the interest of the 
camp at heart. The corporation laborers 
are earning reasonable wages, but less 
than they are making would be insuffi
cient for the proper maintenance of their 
families, and no one should wish to see 
them forced to pinch themselves to meet 
their weekly bills for the necessaries of 
life. In many respects the price of liv
ing has increased during the past year, in 
no respect has it decreased, and it would 
be an error of which we do not think 
the council will be guilty, to diminish its 
employes earning power at a time when 
the}’ stand most in need of good wages. 
It is a mistake for men in positions of re
sponsibility, such as aldermen are, to at
tempt to tamper with the question of 
hours of employment for workmen and 
of the wages to be paid, simply because 
their individual pockets may feel the ef
fect of tbe temporary depression in busi
ness. When the workmen find that they 
want less hours or more pay they will 
make their wants felt and the whole ques
tion is then open for discussion and re
arrangement. Aid. Dean’s intentions, no 
doubt, are quite beyond question, but he 
would dp well to allow himself to be 
guided by more experienced men, and es
pecially should he keep out of tbe “civic 
reform” business, or he may mar a prom
ising aldermanic career.

A SHORT SIGHTED POLICY.
The

Any of the governments- which have so 
far ipresided' over the destinies of British 
Columbia certainly would have an attack 
of heart failure had tbe mining industry 
asked for an appropriation of $100,000 to. 
secure the patents on cyanide processes 
for the use of our miners. The govern
ments of British Columbia so far have ab
solutely refused to give a grant for a 
school of mines. This is in marked con
trast with tbe action of the government of 
Victoria, one of the colonies of Australia, 
which paid $100,OCX) for certain cyanide 
rights in that district. Victoria has x a 
school of mines which is maintained by 
the government at a considerable cost. 
Tbe gold output of Victoria for 1895 was 
£3,750,737. This shows that the product 
of precious metal there is considerably 
larger than it is here, but not so much 
greater as to justify the niggardly sp'rit 
which has been manifested by the govern
ments in the way of aiding in developing 
the wonderful mineral resources of this 
province. The lode mining in this prov
ince is but in its infancy amd should be 
encouraged!. There should first of all be 
established by the government a school of 
mines, and1 the industry should be foster 
ed in other ways. Mining is certain to 
be, if it is not already, the paramount 
industry*. Means of tiansportatio 
the very life of the industry, as a Le Roi 
or a Bayne without highways over which 
to transport ore to market would be value
less. The governments of British Colum-

i

nothing but good will. This young man 
has been placed at* work on the rock cut 

the city hall, and will be released in

BETTER FIRE PROTECTION.

near
thirty days’ time. If he is insane, and 
therefore irresponsible, he should not be 
thus punished for an offence of which he 
is not legally guilty; nor should he again 
be let loose on the community, some mem
ber of which may suffer from acts of 
violence committed by him while in'-one 
of his uncontrollable moods. This would 
be subjecting society to a serious danger 
through reluctance to expend about $120 
fdr medical examination and transporta
tion to New Westminster Asylum. The ex
penditure, when well grounded suspicion 
of insanity is entertained against a pris
oner, of the necessary outlay in placing the 
demented man beyond the reach of doing 
harm may prevent not only a much greater 
disbursement of the city’s money later on 
but may even be the means of preventing

Mr. MackintoshThere ought to be no delay on the part 
of the city council in affording reasonable 
protection against fire to one or two 
quarters of the city, which at present are 
utterly without any safeguards in this re
spect. We would' especially draw atten 
tion to that part of the town west of 
Davis street, and both north and south 
of Columbia avenue. In this area, which 
should at once be given an efficient sendee, 
there are, at the lowest estimate, 100 
houses entirely unprotected at the pres
ent time. The most westerly hydrant is 
situated on Davis street at the corner of 
Le Roi avenue, andThe most southerly at 
Mr. Ross Thompson’s house. From this 
it will 'be easily recognized whet a con
siderable portion of the town is left un
guarded. Nor is the fact that this entire 
quarter is without protection the only 
undesirable feature of the case. Most of 
the strong winds which occasionally etrise 
blow from that direction towards the 
city, and the lack of protection is accord
ingly a menace not, only to the unprotect
ed port idn itself, but to the central part 
of town. Some adequate service should 
at once be supplied, and now that the at
tention of the council has -been called to 
the matter, there is no doubt it will be.

I
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The whole intention of the writer here 
is malicious end the statements are false 
and of course designedly so. Not one of 
the parties to the negotiations but gives 
,Hon. Smith Curtis credit for a disinterest
ed desire to bring the trouble to an end 
and had he not taken the initiative there
would, we are safe in saying, have been no 
settlement yet. No progress had been made 

attempted towards a settlement 
before he came here, and daily the trouble

He did

or even

assuming a. worse form.was
what proved beyond all doubt his desire 
to terminate the difficulty and what prov
ed* as well the absence of ulterior motives. 
He sent for Mr. Ralph Smith, a political 
opponent, and. the one man whose influ
ence was great enough to give promise of 
his success to assist him. He gave these

liomocide.

CHINESE CHEAP LABOR.

The question of the employment of 
Chinese on construction works in the pro
vince, is a very serious one, and one 
which demands settlement in the immedi 
ate future. If as Mr. Aulay Morri-on con
tended in the House of Commons a few 
days ago, any legifiation* under the ex- 

i isting condition of affairs, intended to 
bia have been absolute niggards in the exclnde them from this particlaur laber 
matter of wagon roads through the dif- malket ig u|tra vipeg, then the sooner the 
ierent mining district, «hen the import- wii0|e qU<„toon 0f the admi sion of these 

of the mining interests is considered to the Dominion „ dealt with, the
and the fact known that such highways |

il gentlemen his aid ' until matters were in 
such a condition that the end was in 
sight, when he quietly dropped out, and 
without claiming any credit for the good 
work he had accomplished—work which 
the whole camp has reason to be grateful 
to him for.

n are

jH|

t

l !
Mr. Mackintosh does not claim to have 

had anything to do with the settlement 
beyond counselling reason and moderation 
on both sides and writing a capital letter 
of advice, Mr. Daly appeared simply as 
the solicitor of one of the mining com
panies, and had nothing to do with the 
settlement beyond assisting the mine man
agers to formulate their documents. He 
could not have settled the trouble in a 
thousand years, and we are sure that Mr. 
Daly does not claim credit for having as
sisted ip doing so- beyond giving his legal 
advice to clients.

The article is so utterly untrue that it 
will only bring the paper which published 
it into contempt with all who know any
thing of the circumstances. A subsidized 
paper exists* for the purpose of misrepre
sentation, however, and perhaps the Nel
son Miner is not to be too severely cen
sured when it obeys the orders of those 
who furnish it with the means of exist
ence.

OCR SOLDIERS BRAVE./\\ j

ance
In the despatches this morning jnav 

be found the sad announcement of the 
death of Private R. Harrison, of Montreal, 
of the Royal Canadian artillery, who suc
cumbed to enteric fever yesterday at 
Bloemfontein. So the members of the 
CanadSan contingent are passing away. 
One day they give up their lives amid the 
roar of battle for the good of their coun
try and the next they die of wounds or 
fever in a hospital. When one looks at 
the pictures of these brave fellows as they 
appear from time to time in the illustrated 
publications deep regret is felt that they 
are being used for food for gunpowder or 
must fall victims to the hardships inci
dental to campaigning. Their counterfeit 
presentments show them to be mainly 
young and handsome fellows of noble 
mien and courageous appearance. Why, 
they are the very flower, the chivalry, the 
noblest and the best we have in the land. 
It seems shameful that all devouring war 
should demand .such sacrifices as these. 
One of these young Canadians, writing 
home the other day, said: “We have seen 
our dead', and this is all the justification 
we want for the war.” The sight of their 
comrades’ mutilated and lifeless bodies 
will doubtless spur the soldiers from Can- 
ad to do even greater deeds than those 
so wondrously daring which they have 
hitherto performed during the war. As 
great as is the sacrifice made by Canada 
in sending her best young men to the 
front, it is as nothing to the benefits 
which must be obtained in the way of 
upholding imperial rights and teaching the 
world that the citizens of the British em
pire cannot be imposed upon wherever 
they may be. In order to maintain these 
rights, great sacrifices, like those which 
Canada is now making, have been made at 
intervals ever since the empire was 
founded, and will^have to be made again, 
in the future. This is the price which has 
to be paid for British prestige, for British 
influence, for British greatness, and last, 
but not least, for British freedom. As great 
as the sacrifice is that is nec\i»ary in

better. We do not think that Mr. Mor- 
would serve the quicker to make large jrison wiu for a moment ^ 8UEt*cted of 
areas of valuable mining country product- ulterior motives in taking the position in 

regard to the matter which he did, nor 
will anyone be likely to accuse him of 
working in the interest of. the Dunsmuirs, 
whose sinister attitude in opposition to 
the interests of the province, whenever 
those interests conflict: w.th their own im
mediate advantage^ is well understood. It 
certainly would appear unfeiir to admit 
them to the country and then deny them 
the right to earn their livelihood, at least 
in any cla-e of work where life might not 
be jeopardized by their employment, and 
where such a line is to be drawn it would 
be difficult to determine. As, however, 
they are a menace to the well being of 
the province, in that they crowd out 
white labor wherever they may happen to 
exist in large numbers, is is important 
that such a tax should be placed upon 
their admission to the country as would 
mean tlie absolute exclusion of all cooley 
labor. The agitation for legislation which' 
would achieve this result his 
been kept up for years without 
any relief being 
the Federal government, 
matter for congratulation that Sir Wil
frid Laurier has determined to deal with 
the whole question of Chinese immigra
tion, as much may be expected from Ms 
devotion to the best interests of the peo
ple. No element of sentiment should be 
allowed to enter into the consideration 
of the subject. A proper disposition of 
it has been prevented in the pest by the 
intervention of the clergy, who argued 
irom the text: the fatherhood of God and 
the brotherhood of man^ and who guc- 
ceeded thereby in having much good 
money shipped to China which should 
have gone to the maintenance of their 
own countrymen in British Columbia.

SHOULD BE MACADAMIZED.ive$ which are now lying idle for the want ! 
of transportation facilities and will con
tinue so until the ipreper roads are pro
vided. We believe it wrould pay the gov
ernment to go into debt a few millions of 
■dollars in order that a comprehensive sys
tem of firT class highways should be built- 
through the length and breadth of the 
mining section. It would be in the na
ture of an investment that would yield 
large prbtjts.

A case in point showing the supineness 
-and sloth of the powers that be and those 
that have been is manifested in a marked 
manner in the case of the proposed wagon 
road from this city to Sophie mountain, 
on road has been surveyed and the right 
-of way cleared. It will perhaps be many 
months before anything else is done with 
it. Tn the meanwhile the authorities of 
Stevens county, Wash.f have noted the 
possibilities of the trade of Sophie moun
tain, and will have a road constructed into 
the mines of that promising section 
and will have diverted the trade from th« 
city to Northport, while our slow authori- 

. ties at Victoria are thinking over the 
matter.

If this is done, what will the city of 
Rossland lose through the superior 
enterprise and activity of the Stevens 
county people to center trade at North- 

*port. By the Velvet and the Portland at 
least $1,000 per month is spent in this 

-city for food and supplies- There are 
37 men employeu in the two mines, and 
they receive «bout $4,000 per month wages 
and at least $3,000 of this sum is spent in 
this -city, and from this it is evident that 
the city receives ablaut $4,000 worth of 
business from these two mines. In addi
tion to the theie is the Douglas and oth- 

Bl/ v>er Sophie mountain properties where good 
sized forces are employed and whose trade 

Us now enjoyed by Rossland. If the road 
is built from Northport to Sophie moun
tain, as it now certainly seems that it 
will, it will ceifainly result in the losing 
of a large amount of business to this city. 
This ie only one of the many instances 
the lack of interest and almost indiffér
ence which the government has shown in 
the matter of assisting the mining indus
try. It seems that most of the attention 
ig given to the vicinities of the larger 
coast cities in the matter of providing 
good roads. In the vicinities of Victoria 
and Vancouver there are many scores of 
miles of finely built and well macadamized 
roads which have been made at the ex
pense of the government. It is a pity 
some of this care of tbe government was 
not given to road's in the Kootenays^ 
where they would be much more useful, 
but then no government that has yet ruled 
in British Columbia has fully realized the 
importance of the mining industry. The 
industry by its great growth., will in time,

CUL. L. EDMUND DUDLEY.In the spring and fall Columbia avenue 
is a quagmire, much to the discomfiture 
of pedestrians and teams. As the city 
cannot pay for paving it properly with 
Belgian or wooden blocks, it should be 
macadamized. On the dumps of the Nickle 
Plate, Great Western and other mines 
within the city limits there are thou
sands of tons of waste rock which is just 
about the right size to make first class 
macadam. A few inches of this laid on Co
lumbia avenue would greatly improve it, 
and, to a very large extent, do away with 
the mud, and would prevent the miring 
of teams passing over it. It would give, 
too, a comparatively clean thoroughfare 
or at least one that, with a little effort on 
the part of the street department could 
be kept clean. Wherever holes 
made in the street by heavy traffic there 
would be but little trouble in obtaining 
enough broken rock to fill them again. 
Macadam should be laid on Washington 
and Spokane streets, and on First and 
Second avenues. As Columbia is the most 
important thoroughfare in the city it 
should be macadamized first, and then 
the other streets could be attended to in 
their turn. A couple of teams could1, in 
three or four months’ time, if kept con
stantly at work, do a great deal of this 
kind of paving. The work should be done 
during the prevailing pleasant weather, so 
that some of the streets would be in 
good condition by the time the winter sea
son sets in.

The U. S.. Consul for British Columbia 
and Alberta Is In the City.

Col. L. Edmund Dudley, a veteran of — 
the. civil war in the states, has come up 
to this section of the country from his 
headquarters at Vancouver with, the inten
tion of endeavoring to smooth out some 
hitches that have occurred in the ship
ment of Kootenay ores to points within 
tbe United States.
Colonek Dudley is by no means in a 

tit state for traveling, having lately under- 
severe surgical operation in Seat

tle, cutting open certain nerves and1 ten
dons which had badly healed in an am
putation of the right lower leg which he 
had suffered some years since. An acci
dental fall at * Nelson has by no means 
tended to help the subsidence of the ef
fects of the Seattle incisions, but a strong 
sense of duty has evidentlly called the con
sul to the place where his presence is want
ed in the conscientious discharge of his 
duties.

Colonel Dudley is, as might be expect
ed from his associations, a Republican and 
an ardent advocate of his cause. Coming 
from Boston, he is peculiarly possessed of 
tbe culture and) no-accent of that city. A 
widely read man of catholic sympathies, 
the consul has spent many years.^of his 
life alternately in the society of the east 
and in the wilds of Arizona and New 
Mexico, settling the disputes and quieting 
the rebellious outbreaks of the Navajos 
and Apaches. During the last presidential 
campaign, the gallant colonel took a very 
active part in the contest as it raged in 
New York and in Massachusetts.

Speaking of the present year, the con
sul thought at present the outlook was 
that McKinley would bç re-elected with 
an overwhelming majority. Still, what 
six months would bring forth is as yet to 
be seen. It is often the unexpected that 
happens. In April, 1896, the campaign 
seemed as if it would have to be fought 
on the tariff question, whereas by July 
of that year that matter was practically 
dead, and the silver plank in the Bryan 
platform was the issue on which every
thing turned.
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SETTLE IT QUICKLY.

The question of the removal of th$ 
houses of ill repute from Lincoln street to 
some less central locality, will be brought 
up in the city council this evening, and 
it is to be hoped that some •determination 
will be arrived at which will meet tbe ap
proval of the citizens at large and do 
away with the necessity or excuse of keep
ing this unsavory subject before the at
tention of the people.. There will be no 
need of treating the class indicated with 
harshness, or of putting them to uncalled 
for inconvenience and expense, and in the 
event of their removal such precautions 
should be taken that' they will not be 
disturbed for some time to come. By 
taking action on the matter and indicat
ing a secluded spot in which they will be 
permitted to ply their dreadful trade, tihe 
council must clearly understand' that it 
is recognizing an evil which it is unable 
to suppress, aud that this very recogni
tion, however slight, however reluct- 
ly lent, gives these unfortunates a claim 
o protection and more or less well de

fined rights in the community. While the 
council cannot very well take measures to 
prevent speculators, who would not hesi
tate to share in the wages of crime, ac
quiring the property in the place selected 
for the location of these houses, and hold
ing it at ridiculoua prices, it should so far 
as possible, defeat any such design by de

an oppo- ciding promptly and without previous in- 
imation on the quarter to which1 they 

shall be removed.

fromobtained-
It is then a

A PARK WANTED.

The season for picnics and other out-of- 
doors means of enjoyment is at hand with 
the advent of the summer weather, and 
the question of where the citizens may 
pleasurably spend an occasional holiday is 

one which will occur to ever member of 
the community. The possibilities in this 
respect are naturally very limited in ;a 
mountain town of such comparatively re
cent origin as Rossland and where there 
is no large body of water within easy 
walking distance. To the minds of most 
will colne the recollection that the city is 
in possession of a park on one of the 
pleasantest slopes imaginable, a consider
able area of which is fairly level; and sur
prise will naturally arise at the fact that 
after its purchase no ariangements have 
been made for placing it in such condi
tion that it can be made use of. At the 
present time it is simply a jungle with 
few trails through it, but it would require 
very little money or labor to make it 

requirements which 
a park should possess. If the city 
council would take the matter in hand 
at once and have at least a portion of the
more level part cleared of the small tim- u ~ r n jj- t , , ,. , . , , , I Mr. W. I. Reddm returned yesterday
ber which encumbers it, and made suit- from a visit to the north.

m

THE INDEPENDENT PAPER.
order to obtain these, it is nothing to tie 
benefits obtained. From Lli.'ii' sacrifice 
will grow a grander empire than has been 
and a greater regard all over the world 
for freedom and the rights of mankind.

The independent newspaper and one not 
controlled by party bosses or political 
clique is in a position to do most effective 
service for the people. This is so because 
jts policy can be so shaped that the 
best measures can be advocated. Should 
either party or the office holders thereof 
make errors or be guilty of abuse of public 
trust it can, by the very reason of its in
dependence, score them as they should be 
scored, and in this way secure the pun
ishment of the guilty and aid in bringing 
about the desired reform. In the case of 
the hide-bound political 
party hack no such a course is open, as 
the faults of the party to which it be
longs are glossed over, and whatever is 
good in them is magnified and even glori
fied- To be sure, there are some strong 
partizans who berate the independent 
newspaper because it does not see things 
through their party political spectacles, 
but there are a large number who 
sider the independent paper at its true

CLEAN THE CITY.

Despite a~Bpll Month and Extra Expenses 
Theie Was a Surplus.

The city authorities say that the town 
is now well cleared up and in fact would 
compare favorably with Victoria. On the 
other hand the expenses of the work ac
complished are supposed to have wiped 
out the usual monthly income arising out 
of the surplus of tihe sanitary department. 
This objection is not well taken as despite 
the fact that the month of March 
of the dullest business months in this 
camp for a long period and that in conse
quence collections were by no means 
brisk, sufficient money was obtained not 
only to pay the usual outlay but also to 
provide for extra tanks, repairs, etc., 
necessitated by the unusual strain thrown 
upon the city. On top of all this the city 
revenue was nearly $80 to the good as if 
in reward for the exertions of the city 
fatherss.

very
MISLEADING STATEMENTS.

i We begin to be of the opinion that the 
Nelson Tribune is not far astray when it 
accuses its rival, the Nelson Miner, of in
ability to tell the truth about 
nent. An example of this weakness is to 
be found in its issue of Friday last. In a 
half-column editorial it dispenses, in its 
usual fashion, the credit for the settle
ment of the labor trouble in the Kooten- 
ays and takes the Kamloops Sentinel to 
task in a spirit of affected fairness for 
awarding the chief portion of the credit 
for-the happy settlement of the difficulty 
to Mr. Ralph Smith. With the first 
tion of the article dealing with the trouble 
in the Slocan we are not concerned ex
cept to say that if it contains no mJbJVI

was one
organ or mere While wie agree very strongly with the 

call for their removal from the center of 
the city, we agree quite, as strongly with 
the outcry against .placing them on the 
road leading to Trail. It is certainly too 
close to a beautiful and rapidly increasing 
residential quarter, and that tihe respect
able families whose houses overlook tihe 
valley should have continually in sight 
these evidences of infamy, would be a
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f P p iND THE BOUNDARY runnins counter balance, that will have a ling laws had brought the province to its 
"• *• IV' combined hoisting of 500 tons daily. ! present plight. \\ here order and pros-

-------- — | 1" the Knob Hill the ore is being block- [ perity once reigned there now existed un-
ppfXiRKSS OF MINING DEVELOP- ^ out by acre8’ and only recently Mr. certainty and depression. He criticised

Jay 1’. Graves, the- managing director, | the Martin platform, declaring that $30,- 
gave out that, above the 300-foot level ,000,000 would be insufficient to cany it 
there are 1,400,000 tons of ore actually in [out. The railway ^policy adopted by the 
sight, of- an average gross value of $8.37 premier al-o received a sweeping condem- 
per ton. It is estimated that there is a nation.

Proper Paying of the Mines—Work on net profit of $3.22 per ton, after the cost
I of mining, freight and smelting has been 
deducted. Thus the net profits already in 

! sight approximate $4,500,000, an.d the mine 
has hard'y been scratched.

I The writer has learned that it is the 
intention of the company to let a con- 

Valley railway charter before the railway tract for the immediate construction of a 
committee of the House of Commons, the , 65-di-ill air compmjsor, one capable of 
entire Boundary district realizes once mare rnnI'ing $5 drills in both mines, in addi- 

/ . , , -, - „„ tion to operating the necessary hoists andf ,byt f>r a year ait least it la hopelessly en- pumpg J .
1 meshed In the nets of ttie merciless C. P. | Shipments from both, mines to the 

>; All hope of a competitive system of pany’s smelter at Grand Forks will be in
is shut out, and the Boundary atituted about the first of June, by which

time it is confidently hoped that the G.
P. R. will have had the necesaaay track 

freight and passenger tolls during the com- completed to the mines.
to the great Canadian monopoly. | Work at the Gold Drop, also at Phoe- 

pa-t policy of the Canadian Pacific nlx> « proceeding apace, and the result of
this winter's development has proved be
yond doubt that the Gold Drop will make 
a mine. A great quantity of ore has al
ready been opened up.

I Judging from shipments alone, up to
‘Vis6remembered how the great octopus ^ m 'n ‘"a “T’
won the frecze-out game against Heiuze, over 0°^, ^
aDd there is not a man who has done more danuary over 2-000 ton" o£ ore have been 
for British Columbia's giant mining in- .}b'8 ™'ne a,pne «" smelter
terc-'s It is also equally remembered "‘J™!’ lhe ore “ a Pure copper aul-
teresrs. ' : . ... t Phide (oarrying only nominal values in
how two years ago. bygold and silver) with a copper value of
national cry of $16 to $20 per ton. The smelter gives a
(or more properly. Canada for thetan fajr treatment ch tbie ore as

Pscitie. 1 the ^erprvong CoAim a Qn aecount of ^ Mr{hnle!> ^ “
man financially able and ready to give the a m(>re desirab,e prp lfhe ore tfaa hag
district adeqimte of traW«b.faon, a|rea(|y ^ 8hjpped ^ ^ ^ ^
was shelved. At that tune the emissa. jn thg course q{ ordjn development
ics of the Canadian Pacific took the ground „„ pp hag ^ ^

that a» they wanted was the g _ amount of development it is claimed that 
con-tract the first railroad into thc Bomv the H Q is without g ^ in British Cq1. 
darv. and openly dated that once the um^a
Vanad an Pacific wa« in opération j The'new compressor, hoet, boilers and
80 ]'V T f^hc dLrTm thaï pumps are being rapidly PWcl in posi-
,,,-mdrd the shppers of the district, that tjon_ and when th]S 1TOrk ig c leJd
the mme owners and business men would gma|| army of ,topera wiH ,)e put P work
never dream of even needing additional d the dai!y sbipinent9 fIOm the B c’
railroad facility These were snecions wj|| am(wnt ^ ^ da ■ C'
prnmims. rounded well and looked even , whl,e the force of the Uro Denoro, eon-
hetter on paper, but how have they been 6i(1)ered by many to ^ am>th *
fulfilled ? For four months after the roa.l ^ decreaged; good progre#g •>£/

completed and in running or er. i made in the projection of a crosscut, which
was under the immediate control of the will cut the ore under a mammoth surface
••construction” department, who charged ghowmg. ltePently a carload „f
the unfortunate shippers and Pajen-era ghjpped fro the mlrie> and the wrjter hag
rates that would bring the blnsh o s^me learned thflt the ore netted
to the adamant cheek of a Russell Sage j after paylng a ,,pightl |and treatmcn|t’
or would turn President Huntington of charge 0f per ton
the Southern Pacific green with envy, j w T Kmith of Oreenwood jg gti„ ab_

Kigh* cents per mile was he umfom, Rent in A,ontreal on ;h,re miggi^ to either
passenger tariff, and 86 cents per hun- purchage the controlling interest in the 
dred . peunds on first class freight from „mma group_ in Summit rampj or to make
V\ est Kotson to Grand Forks, sufficient g0Tne aatlsfilctory arangements for the ear- 

( ' P" R' V revenue of ox er ly jnception o{ systematic development. It 
$100,0(10 per month above the actual cost ,, 0FenJy gtated here tbat fnformation ^
of operation. been received from Mr. Smith, saying that

These rates say the officials of the road, he ha9 ^ 8ucceajful in hig negotiatio 
have been reduced, but the reduction ,s and that work mll ehortly be 0n
slight-three cents on the passenger tianff the Kmma, after an interval of over five 
and 20 cents per ■hundred on first class years.
freight. It is little wonder then that the. TTie mines of Deadwood camp are at- 
Houndhry district crys aloud for addition- tracting conS]derable atten,ion CQW
al railway facilities. | in view of the very favorable development

This year the Canadian Pacific had no of the Mother Lode ana Buckhorn 
reason why the Kettle Valley charter | Juat recently Andrew Laidlaw of Spo- 
should not be granted, except that Mr. kane, who is about to construct a smelter 
Shaughnessy disliked and feared compe- at thia which will ^ „ ted b
titibn, and for that reason alone the chart- what is known among smelter men as the 
er was defeated, and Mr Shaughnes=v i,oder system, succeeded, in the intere ts 
proved his will superior to the interests of of llli8 eastern syndîcate; in obtaining'a 
a vest community. bond on the Standard, the north exten-

Th writer had an interesting conversa- gion of y,e Mother Lode, as well as on 
tion yesterday with one of the best known the Marguerite, another Deadwut v„„p 
operators in South, Yale anent the pres- property) which ig known to ^ |a ” 
ent attitude of the Canadian Pacific, in bodiea of ore of pay grade Mr x^xidlaw 
so far as it affected the mine owners of has, during a two weeds’ visit in the camp 
the district. j obtained small lots of ore from all the

As yon are aware, said the operator, prominent mines of the district It is 
“the Boundary district contains some of bis intention to ship them to Denver 
the largest ore bodies opened up in years Colorado, where a Loder smelter is in op^ 
m all the mining annals of the Pacific ^ration, to have the ores fairly tested by 
Northwest. These ore bodies are essen- this methpd, in order that the moat im- 
tialy mammoth low grade deposits of iron proved and latest processes shall be eni- 
and copper sulphides, which, to be profit- pioyed and installed' in the plant to be 
ably worked, must be mined andi treated :

rHE BALL OF THE HOCKEY CLUB ed them of the robbery « the assault on !
the unsupported testimony of the victim, 
as it would be a case of three swearing 

IT WAS A WELL PLANNED AND EN- way and one another-

NELSON FIRST TRIED THE PIS 10L
one

A MOST DELIBERATE SUICIDE AT 
NORTHPORT YESTERDAY.

MENT HINDERED.
JOYABLE AFFAIR. OKANOGAN FREE GOLD MINES.

A Competitive Railway a Necessity to the A Programme of Twenty Dances and s j ,,llle ^resolutions Authorizing Liquidation
Adopted Yesterday. After Shooting at Stumps to Test the 

Weapon, He Put the Muzzle in Hig 
Mouth and Pulled the Trigger.

Pleasant Supper—A List of Those Who 
Were Present.

VICTORIA NEWS.Various Properties. At an extraordinary general meeting of 
the shareholders of the Okanogan Free 

tu. ir l , , Gold Mines, Limited, held yesterday, theThe Hockey c ub gave its b.U at the special resolutions which were pas^f at 
Miners union hall last Monday, and it the extrt ardinary general meeting of the 
proved a pleasant and enjoyable affair, company held on April 3rd, were duly 

Easter Monday, and confivmeI. The present company will be 
" immediately wound up, and Mr. K. K. 
Reiser was appointed liquidator for the 

, , , purposes of such winding up. A new com-
not so crowded as to make dancing pany to ^ named Okanogan Gold Mines 

uncomfortable. Ihere was a well-arrang- i ... ._ - , ■, limes,
ed programme of 20 dances, and ejt ;the a caoit-îlization nMtiwî non81 ■ °nm’ W‘th 
conclusion of the 10th dance supper was h . .,, $200,000 in 10 cents
served, and then the other 10 dance num- ,toke °'"er the old com-
bèra of the programme were finished. The ^an^* Shareholders of the old1, com- 
music furnished by Wylie’s orchestra was pany are entitled to receive share per 
up to date, and gave the best of satis- aJihe in the new company at the
faction, and, altogether a very pleasant ^te of eight cents paid up, one cent to be 
time was had by all who attended. The Paid on issuing the new certificates, and 
patronesses of the ball were Mrs. C. H. another cent at a later call.
Mackintosh, Mrs. C. S. Mackintosh, Airs.
J. L. G. Abbott, Mrs. Dr. Kenning, Mrs. ;
Koss Thompson and Mrs. W. N. Dunn, j 
The stewards were Messrs. J. W. Spring, I

1 P~,Î“- «= »
Rae, W. E. D. Lawe and considerable Anril $L „ xrre-v
credit is due to the latter for thel cu|t P, , , Tggle blr]ac£l0n* ^*1 W. Gib- 
which they took to make the affair the A -, .7 '.7 . ng’success that it was. I KApn‘ %**%**. Gold Kln8. Silver

Among those present were Mrs. J. L. , n Î Cutter Fraction, 1-8; M. Escalet 
G. Abbott, Mrs. Charles Dundee, Mrs. J. . t0 U .1,u™|r- *L ' „
S. Clute, Mrs. K. L. Burnett, Mrs. Fanny ! . I1™™1*8 °/ J' ork-
A. Renwick, Mrs. J. B, Combs, Mrs. J. ' O’Farrell for J. B.
W. Spring, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. N. Me- McArthur, on the Leinster Light.
Innis, Mrs. W. N. Dunn. I ,,, pnl £,~”° d■ D. Anderson for Jens

Miss Boultbee, Miss Katherine Boultbee, Olsen, on the Eva.
Miss Walker, Miss Renwick, Miss Humph- , Al'rll 17 To G. M. Miller on, the Last 
ries, Miss Stevens, Miss Harris, Miss £ hance.
Herehmer, Miss Lawe, Miss Hobbes, Miss April 17.—To J. McDonald, on the 
O Reilly. Idaho Fraction.

Air. W. D. C. Lawe, Mr. Wil
liam J. Venner, Mr. E. Duthie, Mr.
Ernest Kennedy, Mr. J. L. G. ad- 
bott, Mr. N. Townsend, Mr. A. L. Ruff,
Mr. Frank Walker, Mr. John S. Clute,

Main's Murdirer Narrowly E-capes Lynch
ing—Wilson on the Eight-flour Law.

Vancouver, B. C., April 18.—(Special.) 
—Gip Leek, a brutal looking Chinaman, 
who, with another named Chung, is charg
ed with the murder of Chief of Police 
Main of Stevenson, had a narrow escape 
from being lynched shortly after the ar
rest. Early in the evening a crowd of ex
cited Japanese offered to run all the 
Chinese residents of Steveston into the 
river, and before midnight the crowd in 
front of the jail had reached 300, and so 
infuriated tied it become that the officers 
had to spirit away the prisoners for fear 
of violence.

George Hunter, an Indian charged with 
cannibal.sm at g Potlach. held at Alert 
Bay, was acquitted in the assizes today.

Leader Chas. Wilson of the Conserva
tive party, dealt very generally with; pro
vincial matters in the speech here, render
ed last night on the party platform. He 
favored an eight-hour law, but not the 
present one, and proposed what he con
sidered a perfect solution of the Chinese 
question by the insertion of anti-Chinese 
clauses in contracts.

(Ir.inl Forks, B..C., April 17.—(Special.) 
—Witli the defeat of the Kettle River Northport, April 17.—(Special.)—J. Nel

son, who arrived here from Rossland yes
terday, killed himself at 8 o’clock tills 
morning by shooting himself in the mouth. 
Nelson, on Monday evening, went to a 
pawnbroker’s here, and, after examin
ing several pistols, picked out one that 
he said would suit him and purchased it. 
Then he bought some cartridges and left 
the pawnshop. This morning he called 
on the pawnbroker and told him that the 
cartridges would not fit, and exchanged 
them for some which did fit the pistol he 
had purchased on the previous evening. 
Nelson then walked down the Spokane 
Falls & Northern tracks nearly to the 
bridge. Here he got out his revolver and 
fired several shots at some stumps. After 
he had satisfied himself that the weapon 
would work, he deliberately put the muz
zle into his mouth and pulled 
the trigger and fell dead in his 
tracks. A dozen people witnessed the 
deed. The body was removed to North- 
port.

A note was found in the room of the 
house where Nelson had lodged on .
night which stated that he intended to 
kill himself and directing that the re
mainder of the money and valuables on 
his person, after his funeral expenses had 
been paid, be sent to his nephew, who 
resides at Spokane. He also said that he 
had intended to slay himself on the pre
vious evening, but the cartridges would 
not tit the pistol, and this delayed the 
tragedy till this morning.

Deceased was

As yesterday was 
the first evening after Lent, there was a 
fairly large attendance, although the hall

com-

ralways
1- a milch cow that will pay enormous

imr year
'Ite

towards the Boundary district is well re- 
memhered here, and judging from post 
experience, the business men and mine 

of the Boundary have little to hope FROM THE RECORDS.

Bills of Sale.

A SUDDEN SUMMONS.

Murphy Sullivan Succumbs to an Attack 
of Heart Disease.

Izist evening Alurphy Sullivan rolled off 
his chair in which he was sitting and was 
practically dead before he touched the 
Hoor. At the tifne he was talking to Mrs.
Con. Sullivan in her residence on Lincoln 
street, near Second avenue, with whom 
he boards, when suddenly he pitched out 
off the chair onto the floor, and lay there 
without the least bit of motion. Airs. Sul
livan's little daughter said t» her mother:
“1 think he must be dead.” Dr. McKert- 
z:e was hurriedly summoned, and be pro
nounced the man beyond all medical skill.
Dr. Reddick was called in in his capacity 
of city coroner, in order to determine if 
an inquest was necessary, and he decided, 
as the cause of death was so palpable, 
there was no need of holding an -inquest.
Death was due to heart failure. The de
ceased has for some time past, drank a mm, went to the residence occupied by country. ’J hey are to speak in the inter
great deal, and bad indulged ir. intoxi-jMr. : nd Mrs. John Boland, for the pur- est of Hon. C. H. Alackintosh in the 
cants during yesterday. Last winter he|po-e of delivering some clothing he had I'oumlary towns a-nd addlressed a meet- 
was committed to the city prison for a la-undried. He complained to the police i'D8 l38* r-ght at Grand Forks. They will 
short term on account of his bibulous'authorities that after he got into the, 6e absent about a week. Mr.’Alexander

Dick, who was to have accAnpanied them 
c as unavoidably detained by urgent busi
ness, bu' may join them later.

about 28 years of age and 
of light complexion. He was evidently 
a laboring man. He was neatly attired. 
There was a small sum of money found 
in his pockets, besides a watch and chain 
and other trinkets. Nothing is known of 
Nelson’s history here. The Coroner tele
graphed from Colville, and directed that 
the body be buried at Northport, and > 
said that there was no necessity for an 
inquest.

Arrived From Halcyon.

Judge Schofield, the registrar of the su- 
preme court, arrived back last evening 

jr., Mr. Kenneth L. Burnett, Charles from a visit to Halcyon, where he spent 
Dundee Mr Norman Jackson, Mr Mur- I some days recuperating. He is once more 
dock McK. Macdonald, Mr. F. A. Wilkin, looking extremely well He sava the 
Dr. Kenning, Mr. J. B. Combs, Mr. J. S. at Halcyon is crowded. There is yet ht 
Deschamps, and Mr. L. L. Devoin. tie travel on the river.

a

THE BOLANDS LEFT THE CITY.
The Orators Depart.

tt Is Alleged‘That They Assaulted a il 
Robbed a Laundryman. An Easy Way to 

Save Money.
ore was

Mayor A. S. Goodeve, Dr. E. Bowes, 
•Messrs. Alexander Sharp and D. B. Bogle 

On Sunday Lon Seng, a Chinese laundry- .left- yesterday morning for the Boundary

DIAnOND DYES
tendencies. A few weeks ago he went to house the door was locked! and foe was 
Oreenwood, from whence he returned1 assaulted and robbed of $20. The police 
three or four days since. The deceased went to the house and on investigation, 
was 35 years of age, a native of Ireland it was learned that John Boland had fled 
and a* miner by occupation. He has a to Nort*b*po<rt in order to avoid arrest, 
brother named John L. Sullivan, who lives Mro. Thomas Boland and1 Mrs. John Bo- 
in Butte. The body Was removed to the land claimed that Lon Seng had shoved 
Beatty undertaking parlors. The arrange
ments for the funeral have not yet been 
made, pending the hearing from his 
brother.

Used by all Economical 
Women.

Technical Schools.

Toronto, April 18.—At the annual 
one of them against the stove as a result convention of the Ontario Educational 
of an altercation over the laundry work, ^-ssociation last night the Hon. Richard 
that Mr. John Boland has assaulted him, Harcourt, secretary of education for the
and ,^at any robbery had been Î brilrf^ h^d ' Buy a ten ront of Diamond

=3s s.iLE-HÆ 53tt&îMgsrïc -s sttiStfseS » =2? svrwrrs " rfisrîSLrSgSsr rsus* —- - - œstïssuc—
1,18 n l’-m 6 ““k % 8nx ï ît” ----------------------------- Dyes and take no others. Direction
small children, having five each took the ^ Book and ^ „f „ Colo ^ free
, i! “D tnU" f°r ------ a-.v address. Wells & Richardson Co., 200
ihe Bolands, it seems, are s hard lot. Accra, British Gold Coast Colony, April Alountain St., Montreal, P. Q.
Ihey have been obtaining goods at some 17._The re,ievj foree wWch gta^edPre. -------- ----------
of the stores around town, and under ax- eently for Rumassie in consequence of the 
sumed names, and are generally vicious tribal upraiging- ia Aghanti> ig probably .
Under the circumstances the city is weD well on its way towards its destination 
rid of them. It would bave been a diffi- but it is-reported that the Ashantis will 
cult matter, it is claimed, to have convict- attack the governor before it arrives.

Don’t throw away your old blouse, 
skirt, waist or dress simply because you 
are tired of the color or because it is faded 
or soiled.

Grand Forks Liberals.

Grand Forks, B. C., April 18—At 
meeting of the Grand Forks Liberal A 
sociatien, held last evening, a resolution 
was adopted condemning the Hon. Joseph 
Martin and confirming a former resolu
tion declaring against party lines in the 
coming provincial campaign. It was de
cided to support the candidature of Hon. 
Smith Curtis, provided he resigned from 
the Martin government and agreed to 
as an independent candidate. L. P. Eck
stein, the president, was instructed to en
deavor to have the forthcoming 
tion of the Liberals of Rossland riding 
held at Grand Forks.

The Plague at Cairo.

Cairo, April 18.—The bubonic plague is 
reported to have made its appearance at 

1 several ports on the Red sea.

run

conven-

COnPANlES INCORPORATED 
TUNES DEVELOPED AND REPORTED 

UPON
MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT 

AND SOLD

P. O. BOX 537 TELEQRAPLIC AND CABLE ADDRESS 
•• BORNITE,” ROSSLAND, B C. 

CODES USED 
STOCKS—CLOUQH’S;

(UNES— BEDFORD McNElL’S

The Colville Reservation.

Greenwood, B. C., April 18.—(Special.) 
Information received in the city today 
from Chesa-w says that a party of men, 
claiming to be surveyors are locating set
tlers on government land on the Colville 
reservation between Chesaw and! Okan
ogan river. They charge a fee of $25 for 
locating a settler on a homestead of one 
hundred and sixty acres. Nine families 
and their outfits are said to be already 
located and have started farming opera
tions.

erected bene.
at a minimum of cost. It is a question of 
quantity, not quality, and in order to do 
this the cost of mining must be reduced 
to the lowest possible notch, and here en
ters the most important item, the cost <yf ^ Large Aleeting Is Held in Grand Forks 
mine [supplies. From experience ,1 say 
that the cost of the articles generally in
cluded under the head of ‘mine supplies’ 
is at least 25 per cent higher than obtains 
in Rosslandi, and over 100 per cent higher 
than either Butte or the Coeur d’Alene 
mining camps. This increase in cost is, 
in my opinion, directly chargeable t 
exorbitant freight rates of the Canadian 
Pacific railroad, and should no* exist.
Competitive railway facilities wonldi 
edy this evil.

CONSERVATIVE CAMPAIGN.

—The Rossland' Speakers. J. R. CRANSTON & CO.
FMai, Beal Estate aafl Hemal irnaiag Sleet hotels

Grand Forks, 'April 18—The first 
of the campaign in the Rossland riding 
was fired here this evening, when an en
thusiastic meeting was held in the opera 
house, under the auspices of the local 
Conservative association.

gun

ATTACKED BY BEARS.A resolution
was adopted endorsing, without distinc
tion of party, the candidature of Hon. C. 
H. Mackintosh.

j A noteworthy feature was the attend* 
“Again, the Canadian Pacific at present (ance many prominent Liberals.

H. S. Cayley, who presided, paid a high

o the
Trappers Have a Narrow Escape in the 

Vicinity of Kaslo.

Kaslo. April 17.—Dan MacDonald, an 
old trapper, and a young fellow named 
Waller had a frightful experience while 
trapping. They were plodding up Frye 
creek when a male and female bear at
tacked them. MacDonald hid behind a 
tree while Waller attempted to climb a 
hemlock. The big male bear seized his 
feet just as he was getting out of reach. 
The brute sunk his huge tusks deep into his 
foot and pulled Waller down. In rising Wal
ler got: hold of a stick and jabbed tfoe 
bear on the nose, knocking him down the 
sidle of a small mound. Meanwhile the 
other bear had left MacDonald alone and 
had rushed after a small dog which yelp
ed at her. Waller said that the dog saved 
his life, for when the male bear got up 
and found the female gone he too dashed 
into the forest. The dog arrived in camp 
an our later. MacDonald had to carry 
Waller to camp where he lay for 
two weeks suffering from the wounds in
flicted.

Washington St, Opp. Bank of Montreal, Rossland, B. C.

MINES FOR SALE IN ALL B. C. CAMPS.

rem-

1
has a lead-pipe cinebl on the entire outirat 
of the mines of the whole district. The tribute to the worth of the Conservative 
Trail smelter at present is the only place representatives. Among thos on the plat- 
where it is possible for ue to send our ores torm w<'re Dr- Bowes. Alex- Sharp, .Mayor 
as the refusal of the Canadian Pacific to A- s- Goodeve and D. B. Bogle of Ross- 
put In transfer tracks at Rossland with land: °r- Hoyes of Trail; Mr. Tebo, of 
the Red Mountain railway, shuts out all tibolti Jftf Guvi-S J- W. McLaughlin and 
competition of the American smelters, and George I raser of Grand Forks, 
thus the mine owners must send their ores | Gr Bowes, the first speaker, reviewed 
to Trail and pay a treatment charge 25 ,tbe. ateP8 token by the Rossland Conser- 
per cent in excess of the treatment charg- |vative® to hold a convention that, irre- 
.es prevailing at Northport. Therefore, the !sPective ot P^ty, would select a suitable 
mine owner’s national pride and the senti- candidate Mr. Mackintosh, he pointed 
ment of an all-Canadian railway into the »ut» while accepting, had disclaimed1 any 
boundary ie costing in the neighborhood ( intention of conducting the campaign on 
of $2.50 per ton on his ore. This is a Party lines. He said that the record' of 
steal and should not be permitted. |the Semlin government was one of un-

“The same order of things will prevail fulfilled pledges and broken promises. This 
when our local smelter at Grand Forks he «aid. before proceeding to disucss the 
and the Mother Lode smelter are blown 'character and career of the Hon. Joseph 
'*>, as the railroad will still hold the whip 'Martin. Continuing, he predicted that the 
hand in the dicta tion of the rates on the ! defeat of the present administration meant 
matte product of the smelters, and as a the termination of the present intoler

able state of affairs and the dawn of a 
new era of prosperity. Amjdst applause, 
after briefly referring to the eight-hour law 
and the successful operations of the con
tract system in Rossland, the speaker eulo
gized the Hon. Mr. Macintosh. He re
gretted the absence of the candidate, who 
had been called east with! the object of 
raising capital for investment in the Boun
dary district.

Mayor Goodeve of Rossland, followed. 
He declared that the failure of individual 
government justified the adoption of party 
government with certain limitations. The 
men required in political life in the pro
vince at this critical juncture were men 
of probity and principle , not individuals 
with no other motive than self-interest.

Bankers
Bank ot British North America, Rossland

Official Brokers
The Bornite Bank Gold Mining Co. 

Situated Near Nelson, B. C.

We have a few choice properties for sale at very low prices. Properties are situated 
in Rossland, Boundary, Nelson, Slocan, Lardeau and East Kootenay Districts. Parties de
siring particulars communicate with us as to prices, terms, etc. If you desire to buy, sell or 
xchange real estate, mines or stocks write, wire or ’phone us, as we are the headquarters of 

this great mining country. We can insure you the best possible deals.

Nelson Granite Quarries.
Nelson, B. C., April 18.—The extensive 

yards and quaries of the West Kootenay 
Brick & Lime company were today trans
ferred to an English company, who will 
operate them on a large scale. The quar
ries of this company are of a superior class 
of granite, which is rapidly finding ite way 
east ward.

We have refrained from changing our 

ad. for the last three or four weeks, hop

ing to be able to speak an encouraging 

word to the public, and with ae much, 
certainty as is possible to be asserted. But 

now that we feel certain, that the greatest 

obstacles have been cleared a*ay, we feel 

safe in advising our friends and the pub

lic at large of the great opportunities that 

our stocks afford purchasers at the pres
ent time and their absolute certainty of 

earning for holders large and quick re

turns, and our great hope is that some of 
those who have been unfortunate in pur
chasing stocks in properties that have 

gone to the back of the books for a time, 
and some may have gone entirely out of 

existence, may yet do well. 
We say to you, do not get 

■ discouraged, as a number of those that 
are dormant will yet come to the front, 
for now ie the time to redeem yourselves 
of all the losses you have sustained in the 

past. Do not lose sight of the fact that

the mining tide has ebbed to low water 
mark, and has again commenced to flow 

in. We urge you to buy now and get the 
full benefit of the raise, for it is surely 
coming.

Hoping that our honest convictions and 

good advice may be favorably considered 

by at least our friends and soliciting your 
correspondence, we are,

consequence the smelters must of necee- 
81 tv. make a treatment charge that will at 
•east let them out even. Oh, this Cantad- 

\ ian I^cific is a great and glorious institu
tion—for themselves.”

Vi the face of all the obstacles other 
exorbitant railroad charges, such as 

stringency in tlhe money market, labor 
troubles and smallpox, the Boundary dis-' 
trict is nevertheless making rapid strides 

mining
At Phoenix very extensive development 

is beinge carried on at the Ironsides and 
Knob Hill. These properties are looked 
yPon as the banner mines of British Ool- 
flmbia, and are under the same manage
ment. At the former mine the work of 
Opening the shaft continues, and pre-

being made for tfoe imme- Hé characterized the Hon. Joseph Martin 
diate installation in the shaft of two cages as a destructive politician, whose bung-

Piague at Honolulu.
progress.

Honolulu, April 10, via San Francisco, 
April 18.—But one case of plague'has been 
reported since last advices. The one case 
was that of a half caste girl, aged 13 
ears, ending fatally. The steamer Aus

tralia will leayè here on the 17th, with 
her steerage packed with men who have 
been waiting for months to get out of 
the place.

Yours respectfully,
J. R. CRANSTON & CO.

Rowland, B. C.P8 rations ore

April 19, 1900

games, they would earn 
e people generally, 
lire to do so were shown 
be used during the ap-

If

S LOYALTY .

irspapers, which have 
bést to defend Hon. J. 

mst the charges of dis- 
pm and which have been 
btic utterances in Eng- 
hae difficulty in réconcil
ié made to the Journal 
picture they have sought 
In an interview in the 

llr. Tarte declared that 
rhy the Canadian contin- 
[ Africa was because the 
l element in the Hous^ 
kwerlessness in the face 
I Anglo-Saxon majority.
| Mr^gTarte’a will be as 
led by the French Can- 
■believed by their fellow 
Iritish origin. It shpws, 
■early where Mr. Tarte 
It exposes his absolute 
I Ühe empire of which he 
I to a British colony in 
feeponsible minister. It 
roe falseness and hypoc- 
pces both in Canada and 
m were intended to con- 
Ithat it was not want of 
tdherence to a constitu- 
rhich made hiqi take the 
lis further statement to 
lal ‘that the paper which 
E always be loyal to the 
ni&g which foe ought to 
fco explain from his seat 
that he would deny its 
bbable as he has on pre- 
lept out of awkward pre- 
lorting to falsehood, but 
litcd to show how a re
fold be attributed to him 
I paper without its hav- 
lanction. Of; Mr. Tarte’s 
n and everything British 
Ids which have followed 
feer are thoroughly con- 
I the liberal newspapers 
lit to take up the cudgels 
1er this last manifestation 
le has the slippery poli- 
I'-an . unusual extent, of 
ot one time and place and 
mother, but this time he 
lerreached himself, and it 
khat ^he will receive the 
plicity. The liberal party 
■have a man of his stamp 
I let alone occupying so 
ntion and the sooner he 
|b better for the govera- 
| country at large.

LUUND DUDLEY.

il for British Columbia 
ta Is In the City.

id Dudley, a veteran of 
the states, has come up 

>f the country from his 
Vancouver with* the inten- 
ing to smooth out some 
e occurred in the ship- 
ly ores to points within
».

f is by no means in a 
Bing, having lately under- 
[rgical operation in Seat- 
I certain nerves and1 ten- 
I badly healed in an am- 
light lower leg which he 
he years since. An acoi- 
Belson has by no means 
the subsidence of the ef- 
fcle incisions, but a strong 
i evidentlly called the con- 
rhere his presence is want- 
ientious discharge of his

r is, as might be expect- 
ciations, a Republican and 
kte of his cause. Coming 
I is peculiarly possessed of 
[no-accent of that city. A 
ft of catholic sympathies, 
[spent many years^«of his 
in the society of the east 
pa of Arizona and New 
■the disputes and quieting 
■tbreaks of the* Navajos 
luring the last presidential 
pliant colonel took a very 
me contest as it raged in 
p Massachusetts, 
he present year, the con- 
I present the outlook was 
Iwould bç re-elected with 
h majority. Still, what 
Id bring forth is as yet to 
hften the unexpected that 
Epril, 1896, the campaign 
Iwould have to be fought 
hestio-n, whereas by July 
lat matter wras practically 
klver plank in the Bryan 
he issue on which every-

lN. THE CITY.

aonth and Extra Expenses 
Was a Surplus.

lorities say that the town 
ired up and in fact would 
ply with Victoria. On the 
expenses of the work ac- 

I supposed to have wiped 
Monthly income arising out 
if the sanitary department, 
p not well taken as despite 
b month of March was one 
[business months in this 
[ period and that in conse- 
[ns were by no means 

money was obtained not 
p usual outlay but also to 
rcra tanks, repairs, etc., 
the unusual strain thrown 
On top of all-this the city 

larly $80 to the good as if 
[the exertions of the city

ridin returned yesterday 
the north.
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the minTHE MILWAUKEE’A LUCKY FIRE.j finding out the unknown without starting 

' from that which is known, and which is 
supreme, is a serious mistake. The first 

; great mountain peak from which we view 
all truth is the existence and personal.ty 
of Almighty God. The second peik is 
the, Christ, which our text declares “i« 
all and in all.” The speaker then pro
ceeded to show the relation which the 
Christ sustains to the business life of the 
community; the finances of the world; 
the conditions of society; and to the for
mation and the growth of individual 
character. These four phases of life are 
the questions of the hour and their prob
lems should be solved, and can be solv
ed by viewing them from the standpoint 
of the Christ. The third in the s.-ries 
will be given next Sunday evening.

CRIMINAL SESSIONS.

'iWf

AN EASTER EESIIVAL Brought Before Judge Forin ] Conflagration of Thursday Morning De
ed in an Isolated Building.Two Cases

Friday—Allan Is Remanded. cup
The Contract Sy. 

cess—Big WipEMII-ilSS
for the receiving of stolen property ^and found a barn belonging to George 

The embezzlement case being called up, H Qwen of ^ Cambra, located on 
the lawyer for the prisoner, Mr. J. A. tbe street line <>f Le Roi avenue, half a 
Macdtonald .applied for an adjournment, black west of Wanita street, burning 
on the grounds that the defence had only fiercely. As the building was isolated, 
been placed in his hands on the previous | and the thousand feet of hose brought 
evening. As the prisoner had not plead-1 with them would not stretch the distance 
ed guilty as expected, it was a'so neces- from the hydrant on -Davis street, the 
sary to have a prosecuting attorney to nearest to the fire, the chief did not at- 
repreeent the crown, and' the provincial tempt to quench the flames. Afterwards

Fa«ter dav established as it was by the ------------ attorney-genet al will have to be informed learning that a man called ^. Pierre, who
-fathers of the church rud o.se.rad with Editor Miner: It is seldom that the of this necess.ty^ llic maUer was ^th^uïn/hîS noufeen seen to l££,
imposing pomp and cerem , ,y ,though the , acts of a newly elected' city council adyourned^for jome future the^exawt chacal extinguisher was brought into | Y Clio WetOTlC

. . honored are such 38 to cause unpleasant criticism, “ate to ne nuun=u uv = " * play, and the fire was quenched at thatm ■ O,. t z "stssa ,h„„ s-, $s. -a &£* s ssm s
Kossland, and, as the weather was pleas- cor^any for the work Performed on Co- ^ ^ ^ jn the aftenioon. There on hearing the crackling of fire shortly

well attended. Fol- the Koggfande ratepayer In ^ing a doubt in the matter, the prisoner after 3 a. m. and releasing the horse sta-1 Pullman Palace Cars,
lowing is a resume of the services in four your igguey of Jan 21 yoa publish the set- eceived the b netit, Judge Frin closing th 21 bled there by H Pr^m, an employee of. p,, Dininir Cars
of the local churches: ! tlement decided upon by the council, ease by discharging Lang warning him George Owen s, left the place just m time. Elegant Dining VaTS,
of the loca , morn. I which is that “the company be paid at the that he was getting the benefit of the The Chinese laundnes located close by , Modern DaV Coaches,

St. Georges church .y rate of $1.30 per yatd for 763 cubic yards doubt, but he would remain under eus- had a fright, niere was no danger of the . , ’
ing, decorated with costly flowers procur- of roc^ removed by jn exces8 of amount picion as long as he remained in the conn- Are spreading to their tumbledown places TotUlSt Sleeping Cars 
ed from Spokane and filled with an over- required to make the cut to a vertical line, try engaged in the junk dealing business. -,a ^JL-”86 ^uired °could
flowing congregation, looked especially j that WU flowedl forithe bndge tothe the pnsane.. Judfce Forin went onSUt. ^ M

a , „ . v^est of the bluff, as per Ex-Mayor wai- been convicted*, he would not have had • • _ a _Q -al *l„ Steamship tickets to all parts of the world,
wefl. There was an extra effort put out ; ^ ^ and ^ ,f it can be satis- , chanoe ot )ea^ng young3ters astray, for 'bVmnton DavrisTe^t TtaUM SSSStiSS ^ T•COm, “ 
by the choir in the way of appropriate f factorily found that a certain 121 cubic he woa[d bave been given such a term of ed wag over ag a wa80n backed up Trains droart from Sookmne:
Farter muric, and toe suoxm» was mentor- yards of rock, in dispute waa actually re- impriaonment that he would have been against the shed’also took fire and was No. 1, West BonnSat9.55 p- m„ dally,
ions. The .priest-in-eharge, J. Belton Has- | moved by Mr Cameron that he be paid umM# tQ do anyttllng tom-ards be:ping to ^lall destroyed. * No a. B«t Bound at r» a. m.. d.U,
‘am, preached - ja- averyfine^- ^ thmtoe^om- -a‘e a criminal class. Itt way be notedl in connection with this \ ^

The altar of the ctlu^h' ”e^ wag ired to furnigh bonds for J hls rase. ,t will be remembered, was conflagration that no mam «ends fur- | E. W. RUFF,
heTutifid the permanency of the retaining wall that of four small boys breaking into ther west than Davis street although H M- R Hol„end, H
b Ion the south side of Columbia avenue. and stealing brass tittmgs from the old there are many houses and shacks, trail , w mil

, , • ! Jn reading the paragraph containing the electric power house on Thomson avenue, over a hundred in number whose fire _ . . "S k w
The Presbyterian church, m the evening ! above infof.matioPn y wag particularly The hoys declared that they had taken protection can hardly be said to be ad^ n fHABTTOV

was crowded', there being quite 300 oeo- gtnlck by the apparent fæt that the set- the«e things and sold them to the prison- q.uate *° .their n*ed®' ^he. n^r,e®^ fi 6 * D* CHARLTON,
pie in the buildings As the service was tlement had been arrived at by the coun- CT on the last Thursday Friday and Sat-1 alarm also on Davis street, but it was 
essentially a service of song, it would be j cil without reference to the specification urday in March. The prisoner, in rebut- ,used the consequence talmost invidious to select* any one partie- of the work or to the report of the city tal> while fitting tha-t he knew the &r- L^reacSdt"on°the“arrivai o/the fire bri- 
ular example of the really beautiful ren- engineer, who supervised, measured, and ticleg ottered {or sa|e were stolen, declared „ade 1 th af o e
dered items in the order of servee. Be- estimated the work done by the company. Umt he had acquainted the police with ' 
ginning with a “gloria,” sung by the ; My_ curiositybeing aroused, I took pains circumstanCe. 'This was acknowledged 
whole choir to an old but effective setting, I to learn the facts of the matter and with, by the |rrog9cutlon> but it wag adnlitted
the first hymn was Bishop Hcber s veil F j^'rralsslon’W1 ,y em e 0 " that the prisoner had by no means made | Preparations Should Be Made For Its
known composition on the *£1’ First-In the settlement arrived at, the a clean breast of the affair. The prisoner
hely, holy. Succeeding th s, Mrs Ger en ineer wag not consulted, and, denied that he had bought anythmg on D , ,
trade O’Reilly sang the well known «bc- deL.Une8 aU responsibility. Thursday, and the boys declared that he It is very nearly time that Rossland
red solo by Stevens Adams. Mi s O Red- Second_The specification, under which had. The case eventually turned upon commenced to pave the way for the eele-
ly has a strong and accurate soprano wth çameron Construction company seeur- the identification of a cross bar oiler, oration of the Queen s birthday (May 24.)
a tremolo execution, and brought out the ed the work provides that no infringement The boys stated that they had token two “usj. what form this should take is open , NIW wtBTMlNSTtfl route.
finer passages of this beautiful song very gb0uld be made upon adjacent property; and they were understood to say that thev , discussion. It has been suggested tha, I<ceTC victoria for New Westminster, Ladner’s
artistically. The Rev. D. McG. Gaudier, that the contractor should Hot excavate had gokl the9e particular two to the pris- htef?ry ,a°4 m“8!ca* 1terc,lses be helq P’ "
weaving into his discourse, given on this nor he paid for excavation beyond the oner Haid gUcb proved to be the case, Ihat horL races'^’and'Lmes toke" Dkc^on For«d^ridsy. si 
occasion instead, of a regular sermon, sev- walls of the roadway without an express . d Korin said nothine would have races ana games raze place on o’clock.era, hymns gave a short history of each, order in writing from the engineer; that ^ ^uckS^tf him the court toMd^ob’abl^ntor ""o» “d Pe”der “S
He said that the hymns were the great the floor and walls of the roadway should he electricaJ men concerned with more £eP.01! jnto the Celebration of LeeTtNCT,l WMtmimrter to Vitiori. Monday si
TtTjl th^'r t0fthltPrTc tfal r ™;dw0ansUsnhouMbe constractodto down to the power house, and the mes-en- the hol^ytMs year than “ time “d “W ■
Heber a hft mn, just sung, taiigM the doc P" P,,( infrineintr imon nri 8Cr brought back a cross bar oiler with since the town of Rossland was found- For Plumper Pss*—Thursdays snd Saturdays s'trine of the Trinity. Another by Chartes ”0 ™rty“^ emblnK and»- him. Being only two on the engines, the ed. Since the last Queens birthday war For’£££;nd Moresby Isi.ud^Thumday 
Wesley, a. minister oi the C,hurch of hng- cavations must be made in strict accord- boys were evidently mistaken. As noth>- has been declared in South Africa and | 7o'clock,
land, equally poipular. was “Hark the ance wjth the in8tnictions given by the ing else of the many articles produced the troops of the Dominion have joined
herald angels sing.” This taught the Tn- cngineer; and tIiat the rate8 named in the could' be properly identified, the prisoner with those of Great Britain and the other steamships of this Comity will1 leave tor Pon | SHORTEST 
carnation. After singing this hymn, yet contractor’s tender shall cover exTery con- received the benefit of the doubt and was the empire m defending the rer Se^st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock
another favorite. “Rock of Acres,” written tingeney thart might occur in the perform- discharged. British cause, under the circumstances And for Skidsratc on 1st of each month,
by the Rev. A. Toplad.v, another Anglican ance Gf the contract. ----------------------------- those who have not been given an oppor | BARCLAY BOUND BOUTE.
minister, was referred to and rendered. Third—It is a well known fact that the GOING TO LONDON. tUi?t? î° g? to the war wc”11com"
This taught the doctrine that somethin! city engineer declined to accept the work ____ pelled therefore to stay at home will nat-
more was necessary than repentance, or furnish the contractor with a certifi- and A|r„ Merry Will Visit1 the Old urady desire to obserx^e the day with
Then followed another of Wesley’s hymns, cate of completion on the grounds that ' Country more t?ai1 f8Ua!u ferv10^‘ 5herei°reiAtS€ 1 e, t »,
teaching the Resurrection. “Christ the the above mentioned terms of the specifi- preparations for the celebration should be £££?/* tor W,‘«e'
Ivord is Risen.” Next snceeeiled the old cation had in no sense been fulfilled. ,, , H E D MerrV left commencée at once. _______ Tfie Company «serras the rtoht of chsngin,Fourth—A. force of men, presunntoly m Sa"Iurrda“d f„ i^d^, and not ex-1 1 tM' Time Kbfe et 1By ttae wi$oat

the pay of the city, were engaged for ct tQ return for geveraj months. Mr.
w,™,

wall of the roadway .after the company ot /ve years, and during that time has 
had withdrawn its workmen. had every opportunity of judging of the

If the report of the council proceedings possibilities ot British Columbia^ having The recent spell of bad times is proving i ■/ , n ei t
as reported in your issue of Jan. 21, is visited nearly every mining camp in the evanescent. Several new houses, which KOOtenaV HailWay 6l
correct it would therefore appear that the province, as fan north as ’Atlin, examining are being built by Messrs. Stillwell, Fel- , ,
city of Rossland has accepted from the different properties for the British Ameri- lows, Hunter, Birks, Dyer and; others NaVIffâtlOH COmOatiy
contractor a work declared by the engineer ca corporation by whom he hae been en- are in process of completion. Many oth- ' ® J
to be unfinished, has paid the contractor gaged until recently. ers will soon be started as soon as the
the full amount of his contract without He says that British Columbia is one lumber gets upon the ground. The court
the engineer’s certificate, has expended ot the. largest- mineral countries in the house is employing quite a few men, and
considerable public funds on additional ex- world> and that it wiu rank among the the new federal building will want many I ^,la & Slocsn Rail way-Internationa
cavations after the contractor had with- tjrgt a go|d «j|ver copper and lead more- Besides this there are a large
drawn his force, has paid the contractor, du nofc t’Q gpeak of the baser ele- num,ber employed by tiie nfines on surface 
contrary to the terms of the specification mentg that tQ the t have had work and the erection of new machinery
under which he contracted $991.90 for 763 ittle attention id them but whicb are buildings, which are being completed or, , BMectlve Feb. ,, .900
cubic yards of rock, estimated without au- . .. u i ax* i are about to be begun. „ , » 0| onthority, and $300 for a bridge constructed m existence, as he has proved by analys- There is not a vacant store on Columbia KmIo dfc SlOCRIi Railway | Portlana-Aslntlc Line,
colely for the due performance of the ts made at different times. avenue, excepting one which is being used Passenger train for Sandon and way . “°^HLY SAILINGS BCTWENN PORT •
contract. He now goes to England to consult his ag a gtore bouse. gome new offices have stations, leaves Kaalo_at 8 a. m. daily, j^^undertoe ^rertion of^îîôdiralL Carim »

Tne above are the conclusions to which prmcipa.s re the examination of some jug£ been openedi up, and more are be- rata ruing, leaves Band on at 1:15 p. m., | Co., general agents, 
my investigations have led me, and, if mines he has to attend to for a large Eng- ;ng improved. There is a new hotel pro- arriving at Kaslo#at 3:66 p. m.
they are correct, it would certainly ap- lish syndicate, but thinks so much of the jected, and one at least, if not more,
pear that a very generous settlement had future prospects of British Columbia that stores are to be added' to the business 
been made with the Cameron Construction he intends to return here to participate | thoroughfare, 
company at the expense of the ratepayers jn some of the good" things in store, 
of Rossland.

Trusting that this letter will prove of 
sufficient interest for publication, I remain 
yours sincerely,

Rossland, April 14, 1900.

A 6amiliar name for the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul Railway, known all 
over the Union as the Great Railway 
running the “Pioneer Limited” 
every day and night between St. Paul 
and Chicago, and Omaha and Chicago, 
"llbe only perfect trains in the world.” 
Understand: 
with All Transcontinental Lines, assur
ing to passengers the best service known. 
Luxurious coaches, electric lights, steam 
heat of a verity equaled by no other 
line.

See that your ticket reads via “The 
Milwaukee” when going to any point in 
the United States or Canada. All ticket 
agents sell them.

For rates, pamphlets or other informa
tion, address,

I How the Day Was Observed in Ross
land Churches. trains

daily shipTHE SERVICES AT ST. GEORGES’h
Connections are made

The Le Roi Is In Ful 
are Sufficiently Di 
Great Activity All 
on flany Mines.

THE FAST LINEAt the Catholic Church There Was Some Fine 
ms at the Baptist Church -rtusic—Sei

•What Was Done at the Presbyterian tTO ALL POINTS
Kirk.

THE CAMERON CONTRACT.i The Dining Car Route In marked contn 
which was the chad 
during the month c 

displayed is vei

) cVia
Park now

be noted on madid 
mines here présenté] 
Hoi to resume its da 
morrow, but the trd 
and No. 1 mines is 
to the track, and a ] 
position. This will j 
torpretation and till 
not long occupy it] 
the only shi'i per of 
ties. As the develd

'
Safest and Beat. R. L. FORD, C. J. EDDY, 

General Agent,
Portland, Or.

Pass. Agt., 
Spokane, Wash.Solid Vestibule Trains

Equipped with
wee

Atlantic S.S. Linesant, the services -were

i From Portland, Maine.
It Allan Line—Numidian............... ...April 28

From St. John, N. B.
Through tickets to all points in the Unit ’ |Beax*er Line—Lake Huron...........

From Halifax, N. S.
Lake Huron..........

From Montreal, Que.
Dominion Linë—Vancouxrer........
Dominion Line—Dominion..........
Allan Line-California.................
Allan Line—Parisian..................
Beaver Line—Lake Megantic....
Beax*er Line—Lake Superior__ _

From New York, N. Y.
White Star Line—Teutonic........
White Star Line—Germanic__
Cunard Line—lx^ernia................
Cunad Line—Lucania................

American Line—St. Louis...........
Red Star Line—N oordland........
Anchor Line—City of Rome__
N. G. Lloyd Line—Saale...........
Allan State Line*—Mongolian__

Le Roi ground lias t 
is little doubt of 
once commenced tx

April 25

April 26 their being fairly I 
Nickel Plate a new] 
in process of compH 
the late strike upon! 
erty, it is extrema 
mine also will ere 8

Beaver Lin<

i April 28 
.May 12 
. .May 5 
.Mhy 12 
...May 2 
...May 9

mon.
wholly in white, with the 
screen in like drapings, gave a

list ol shippers. Th 
the profit of tt1 reap

development xvork xv 
out on its property 

In other direction
effect. .April 25 

...May 2 
April 28 
..May 5 
...May 2 
...May 2 
.. .May 5 
...May 1 
.April 28

Passages arranged to and from all European 
points. For rates, tickets and full information 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Rossland. B. C

W. P. F Cummings Gen. S. 8. Agent,
Winnipeg.

less promising, thou 
mote. Before many 
èd by the Gooderb 
nation will resume 
shipments with the 
more
mines which it. woul< 
ticularize just at the 
also permanently joi 
before the summer

Ase’t. Gen. Pass. Agent.

(Mian Pacific la?. 6c than probaM
THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.

(LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 47, taking effect Jan. iet, 1900. 

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday 

1 o'clock a. m. Sunday at 11 o’c'ock p. m. 
Vancouver to Victoria—Dally, except Monday a< 

1 o’clock p. m., or on arrival ofC. P. R. No. 
train.

Celebration.

The
Shipments are slaxa 

mines have not real 
swing. Contract wl 
been begun upon thj 
the mine is rapidly ] 
time workers, yet d 
will be the end of I 
staff has increased I 
350. Of these also 1 
that many are empire 
ment* work, which 1 
getting. The War i 
Star are doing devq 
wholly, and it will d 
before the manageml 
to ship another ton d 
61ask is still in the 
recorded last week 
tine for somue timel 
from time to time 1 
gouged out during 
looked for. The live 
in bondage by the a 
roads, which are, hd 
ing. The Giant is d 
time being, and the Ï 
shipper at the pread 
ment. Still the weed 
ly barren. The Le j 
ment to the Northpo] 
and the managemen] 
morrow onwards tliej 
be resumed of a train 
aggregate something 
week.

Appended is a stall 
shipped during the n 
date:

0.R.&N:

THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT 
LAKE AND DENVER.

1 NORTHERN ROUTE.
AND QUICKEST ROUT* 

-----to —
Ceeur d'Alene Mlneg, Palonse, Lewiston, 
Wall» Well», Baker City Mines, Portland, 

steamer Tee. leaves Victoria for Alberni sac I San Freneleco, Cripple Creek Gold Mine. 
Sound ports the ist, ioth and 20th of eac> end all points East and South. Only line 
month. Bast via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and othe 
foreign countries.

KLONDIKE ROUTE

Spokane Time Schedule. 
Effective Dec. 1

Arrives
DailyDailyLatin ihymn u^ed from timë immemorial 

in the ordination of i-he priesthood and 
in the coronation of the sovereigns of Eng
land, the Veni Creator Spiritus. Last 
sung, and also by an Anglican author, 
written when in great despondency with 
the care» of this world pressing heavily 
upon him, xvas “Jesus I My Cross Halve 
Taken.” This concluded the Rev. Mr. 
Gandier’s address and his illustrations on 
hymnology. The choir then sang the 
“Gloria in Excdeis Deo,” composed in C 
by Schenecker,. This concerted piece,involv
ing much careful training, was given by 
♦he choir with splendid effect. The mi
nor litany, or rather kyrie, was taken al
ternately by each part in fine style, and 
each showed1 that much care had been 
given to its accurate rendition. Thi£ 
concluded the services, which reflect great 
credit on tlhe choir and its talented leader.

At the Catholic church Easter was ob
served with the usual ceremonies conse
quent upon the principal festival of the 
church. The church was handsomely dec
orated for the occasion with flowers and 
potted plants, and presented a beautiful 
appearance. There were two masses, one 
at 8:30 a. m., and the other beginning at 
10:30 a. m. At the latter the music 
much better than ordinary. The Kyrie 
and the Gloria xx*ere from Mozart’s; 12lh 
mass ,while the Credo, Sanctus and Agnus 
Dei were from Leonard’s mass in E flat. 
The offertory and Regina Coeli were by 
Anthony Werner. The solos, which, were 
most effectively rendered, xvere as follows: 
Agnus Dei,by Mi|e Purcell;Et in Spiritnm, 
by Mrs. A. J. HcMillap; Crucifixias, by 
Mr. Vallade;

PLENTY OF WORK.t, LOCAL MAIL—For Coeur 
d'Alene#, Farmington, Col
fax, Pullman, Moscow, 
Pomeroy, Waitsburg, Day- 
ton, Walla Walla, Pendleton 

LOCAL MAIL—From San 
Francisco, Portland, Walla 
Walla, Colfax, Farmington. 
Garfield.

C S BAXTER. Pass. Agent. 
G. A. CARLBTON. Gen. Freight Agent. 

Victoria.are Finishing Up— 
Much New Work Ahead. 8a* a. m.

7:15 a. m
FAST MAIL—For Moscow 
Pullman, Walla Walla, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and the east.

FAST MAIL—From Baker 
City. Pendleton Walla 
Watia, Dayton, Pomeroy, 
Colfex, Moscow, Coeurd’Al, 
enes and the east.

4:30 p.m.
Limited

Li
OPERATING 7:00 p.»

STEAMER LUTES.Navigation & Trading Company. XVedSaa Francisco-Portland Route. 
STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 

DOCK, Portland, at 8:00 p. m., and from Spear 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at 
five days. *

Le Roi...........
War Eaglç----
Centre Star__
Iron Mask-----
Evening Star..
1. X. L............
Monte Christo 
Giant........ .

Schedule ol Time Pacific Standard Time
10:00 a. m., every

Snake River Route.
Steamers between Riparia and Lewiston leave 

International Navigation A Trading Company Riparia dailv at 1:20 a. m.; irturning leave 
Operating on Kootenay Lake and River. Lewiston daify at 8:3^a^m. jurther infQnnatioe

ent S. F. & N. system, or at O. R 
ce, 430 Riverside Ave. Spokane

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent. 
W. H. HÜRLBÜRT, Gen. Pass. Agt ,

Portland- Ore.

Total.....................
War Eagle and Ci 

roll at these two mid 
xvairds of 175 men, td 
are daily additions.! 
occupied on the sum 
vision of the compel 
the same time then 
work below groundj 
set of contracts let/ 
War Eagle, xxhereai 
only one haa been] 
present, although ot] 
completion. A good 
be undertaken durii 
the men employed o| 
there are others xd 
belcrw the surface 
These of course di 

> amount the daily ml 
contractors, who had 
$4 a day. All contn 
the course of the 1 
therefore, terminabl] 
each as it recurs. H 
tha-t the contracts I 
dates. On the cont] 
found suitable and I 
tent, there being n 
made necessary by ] 
have occurred durinJ 
contracts a/re quite lj 
any given period. 1 
system as at presed 
ting a date on whi 
can be smoothed od 
found to be the besl 
ing of thé contracta 
thing else, it will li 

^of matured expend 
much work is still 
compressor building 

^ going forxvard at tn 
having x-erv nearly 
Arrival of the comp 
as yet been ship/pej 
have been on the gr] 
hoisting chamber wh 
sufficient progress hd 
fy the hope that t 
been hauled up on 1 
partially set up by 
other parts of the 1 
the Centre Star gra 
up as soon as possdn

there is 1 g g INTERNATIONAL
Mr. Merry’s many friends in this city I quite a little work being undertaken in * f Nelson et 6 a. m

«ill wish him a rate and prosperous jour- connection with the water system, and daU, Tsimday. Retormng, leave,
ney$ and will look forward to the return with the city generally. The number thus Deleon at 4:30 p. m., calling at Balfour,
of himself and his accomplished wife with employed, with the^ arrival of the munie*.- Pilot Bay, Ainsworth, and ail way pointe

pal engineer this week, will likely be very Connects with 8. F. & N. train to
considerably augmented. ] from Spokane at Five-Mile Point.

Taking all these various avenues for em
ployment for the artisans of the camp in
to consideration, it will be seen that

Besides « this imperfect list *p&ly£.™
Wash.

was
WATCHFUL.

anupleasure.
Fresh cut flowers, Easter lilies, etc., at 

the Bon Ton.
»Volunteer Firemen Meeting.

S. S. ALBERTA 
LARDO-DUNCAN DIVISIONOn Tuesday evening last the War Eagle... , ...

and Centre Star Volunteer Fire Departr there wl11 l>e P^nty of work round the
ment held its inauguration meeting for | clty during the coming season. | Steamer "Alberta leaves Eaalo^foi
the purpose of adopting by-laws and elect- . l*rdo and Argenta at 8:30 p. m. Wed-
ing officers. The following were elected’: THE MACKINTOSH CAMPAIGN. needays.
Angus McLeod, chief; Charles Miller, as- ------------ Steamers call at principal landings in
sistant chief; William McKay, foreman; Speakers to Be Sent Out and Clubs Or- both directions, and at other pointa when 
William Miller captain; Alfred C, Garde, ganized. signalled.
president; Charles Reinhart, vice-presi- a meeting of the Mackintosh executive Tickets sold to all pointa in Canada 
dent; J. K. Cram, secretary and treas- committee was held in thé campaign head- snd the United States, 
tirer. The meeting was called to order quarters, upstairs in the old Bank of Mon- To ascertain rates and full information, 
by the president, who briefly outlined treal buiiding. It wag decidei to inaugu- address

^/‘nJ^e a vigorous campaign. It is the in- ROBT. IRVING,
members .all employees of toT company îfnti,on-to hold organizing meetings at Manager, Kaslo, B. C. I SOLID VEST1BULED TRAINS
and xvell fittéd to render good service to |Trai1’greenwood, Grand Forks and Pboe-1 * | PALACE DINING and OBSERVA-
the department. oix- This will be done probably during ' ■ = TION CARS—nEALS A LaCARTE

A special committee of three members, th« coming week. Among the speakers I x _ . .Al
Angus McLeod, Isaac Ross and Charles who will address these meetings will be m rAfln O llnrthftrn DlTect connectlon at St. Paul, without
Miller, xvere appointed to arrange for an Mayor Goodeve Dr. E. Bowes ani Messrs. Snil V A IlK rHIIS N FI ill I Hill 1 change of deP°t» with all trains for Chi-
inauguration festivity to be held in the Alexander Dick and Alexander Sharp. UpUllUIIU 1UUV U )1U1 IHUUH cago, Toronto, Montreal, New York and
Miners’ union hall Wednesday, April 18. [These are the plans outlined in brief so v . R. points west and south.
Tickets at $1 can be bought from any of far suggested, but another meeting will be Nelson & rort fctieppara K y (jloge connection east and west bound 
the members on the committee ,as well held for the purpose of completing the I __ »-Anl|Tiu »... may at SP°kane with trains of the Spokane
as from Chief Guthrie, of the city fire de- details of these and formulating other RFll MnilNTttlN KAILWAÏ ralte & Northern railway.
partment.________________ | pjan8# ^he elections da not take place | | Leaves Spokane daily for East at 8 a.m.

Leaves Spokane daily for West 7:45 a.m.

THE CITY ENGNEER.

Mr. W. F. Van Buskirk Has Arrived and 
Has Got Into Harness.

Gratias Agimus, by 
Mr. Israel Lajoie. Mrs. Fitzpatrick 
was organist. It was one of the best ren
dered masses ever heard in this city. Rev. 
Father Walsh was celebrant, assisted by 
a number of acolytes. He preached an 
eloquent sermon on the “Resurrection,” 
tne dominant thought of which was that 
Christians should rejoice on this day. Ves
per services xvere held in the evening ,at 
which Miss Purcell rendered “0 Salutaris” 
in a finished manner. The church was 
thronged at high mass and at vespers.

The Baptist church was very prettily 
decorated with spring and house flowers 
for the Easter services on Sunday. The 
music rendered by the full choir, led by 
Miss Jean Olding, was most excellent, 
and was greatly appreciated by the large 
audiences that attended the services of 
the day. At the morning service the 
them, “Christ Our Passover,” was delight
fully rendered. In the evening the an
them, “Te Deum,” xvas sung by the choir, 
and a solo was given by Miss Olding, both 
of which were heard by the large congre
gation with great pleasure.

Rev. W. T. Stackhouse preached in the 
morning on the “Relation of the Resurrec
tion of Jesus to the Believer in Jesus,” 
chosing as his text Col., 3,1. In the even
ing he preached from Col., 1, ell., “But 
Christ is all end in all.” The evening ser
mon was the second in a series that Mr. 
Stackhouse is now giving on “The Moun
tain Peaks Overlooking tAll Truth.” The 
speaker showed that in order to gain a 
correct conception of any doctrine in the 
religion of the Christian world, the whole 
question must be viewed from certain 
clearly defined peaks or heights of truth. 
All the great questions of life ought to 
be contemplated from the standpoint of 
that which is known. Fads are the result 
of the study of any one doctrine apart 
from other doctrines, or apart from the 
author of all truth. To spend one’s time

Ui k
City Engineer, Mr. W. F. Van Buskirk, 

has arrived from his prior location in 
Stratford, Ont., where he occupied a sim
ilar position to that which he has ac
cepted here, and will proceed immediate
ly to take up the city work, which has 
somewhat suffered by the vacancy in the 
office.

none: better
Mr. Van Buskirk’s appointment was 

made by the council oh the grounds of 
his exceedingly good recommendations and 
on the practical experience which he must 
possess to have obtained the positions 
which he has been holding in the east 
anterior to his departure for this city. 
He was chairman o^ the committee on 
drainage for the Ontario Land Surveyors’ 
association and also vice-president of the 
executive health officers of the same prov
ince.

an-

Amongst the important works 
which have been completed under his su
pervision and according to the plans made 
by him may be enumerated the water
works systems of Woodstock, Ont., and 
of Orange, Mass. Each of these costly un
dertakings involved the expenditure of 
over 1150,000. Besides these large under
takings, Mr. Van Buskirk has been as
sociated for many years in various cit
ies, both in the Dominion of Canada and 
in the United States, with city work gen
erally and with sewerage schemes in par
ticular, many of which, of course, have 
been undertaken under his own plans.

With his arrival here the city engineer 
is confronted with much arrear work, but 
says that he will soon be in good trim 
to bring it all, item by item, into proper 
shape. Though arriving only on Sunday 
last ,he spent the whole of yesterday 
going over the city in company with the 
mayor, with the chairman of the board of 
works and again with the superintendent 
of the water works.

until the 9th of June.To Starve Is a Fallacy.—The dictum to 
stop eating because you have indigestion 
has long since been exploded. Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets introduced a n-’w 
era in the treatment of stomach troubles.
It has proved that one may eat his fill
of anything and everything he relish " I London, April 17.—Lord Roberts has 
and one tablet taken after the mual will spread his net far and wide to catch the 
aid the stomach in doing ite work, and adventurous commanders that have been 
preclude the possibility of any dirt res- making mischief in the southeastern parte I ieavb 
Pleasant and safe; 60 in a box, 35 ænts. of the Free State. The net has not been *' ™"""~
Sold by Goodeve Bros. | drawn in as yet but at the headquarters arrive 3-.Ï0 p! m.

of Lord Roberts the impression is that 
the power of the Boers is decreasing.

Evidently the feeling at Bloemfontein
New York, April 16.—Contracts for the I is that the dispositions of Roberts are , Tlcbcts on sale all over the world,

material for the construction of the Rapid such as to enable him to concentrate» n close connections at Nelson with steamers
Transit company’s tunnel were announced large force at any point. The Boers, being Kislo and all .
by Contractor McDonald today, the aware of this, are presumed to be think- crak ronnretS'
amount of the successful bids, however, ing now of retreating. The investment of | ^th stage dailv. 
being withheld. The Carnegie company is Wepener, according to a special despatch
awarded the contract for structural iron from Bloemfontein, has been absolutely
and cement. abandoned.

The Only Direct Boute to Nelson 
Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Points.
Every day In the yeer between 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

West bound trains make direct oonnec-SPREADING A NET. tion for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, 
Ban Francisco and all points on the 
Sound.

During the season of navigation Ekst 
bound trains connect at Duluth with the 
magnificent steamships North-West end 

dailv. Aaarvt I North-land, of the Northern Steamship
" .."Northoori..............12 x0 oral comPany line operated in connection with

Rossland......Lesra 11.25a.n* | the Great Northern Railway.
For further information, maps, folders, 

etc, apply to any agent of the Spokane 
Falla & JS'ortherh railway, Kaslo & Slocan 
railway, Kootenay Railway & Navigation 
company, or to |

F. 1. WHlTNltV,
General

Roberts Trying to Entrap the Boers—The 
Investment of Wepener Abandoned. 7

y

No change of eers between Spokane Bn 
Kossland.Rapid Transit Tunnel.

Passenger and Ticket 
Agent, St Paul, Minn.

H. A. JACKSUN, 
Commercial Agent, Spokane, Wash.

B. W. Epr», Agent Rowland, B. C. 
Seat 
H. A.

ls A Dewar, Agents, Trail, B. C 
, Jacksoe, O.P T *. Spokane, Was-
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"oik on the Douglas-Hunter* passed | C. 1’. K. AND THE BOUNDARY, 
through this city during the past week 
and en route for Spokane whither he went ! 
for the purpose of consulting the director- 
ate as to the future development of the Kettle River Railway bill with the reasons 
property. The plan under contemplation jven b President Shaugnes^ for C. P. 
includes an upraise from the lower to the .
middle tunnel and further on the putting opposition thereto should draw the 
in of a concentrator. As soon as the attention of the electors of the Dominion^ 
wagon road is completed to the Douglas, 
as contemplated by the Stevens county 
authorities the intention is to commence 
shipping.

Nickel Plate.—The shaft having reached If there is 
the 500-foot level further sinking has been 
temporarily suspended to allow of the . 
lining of the big sinking to be completed absolute honesty. and mde-
down to the level now reached. As soon pendence. Honesty, not in the sense 
as this is done runners will be placed of refraining from stealing from 
in position to allow of the reception of one’s neighbor, but in the sense of acting 
two cages. The new gallows frame is still from comiction and- dealing with respect- 
in process of erection. All the framing ive measures and propositions upon their 
of the timbers required in the construe- merit?., and independence in being able 
tion has been finished, so all that remains to shake off the undoubted influence of 
to be done is the dtie placing of thece corporations. Of these corporations, the 
in position. The flow of water has con- c p.-R. j, without question the greatest 
rider ably decreased. and mpgt influential. It was the creation

Jumbo.—Fourteen feet of ore have been 0f the Dominion government, and during 
cut through on the 350-foot level. Since the regime of Sir John A. Macdonald was 
then seven feet of calcite and spar, which undoubtedly a great factor in the adjninis- 
carries considerable mineral, have been tration of affairs of the country. In the 
met. fl his is similar to that found in the name of the C. P. R. many political mis- 
upper tunnel, and after it was -passed deeds were committed and forgiven, 
through, a large body of shipping ore was There was a time in our history when it 
met. It. was thought that the same con- wag right to give much to this corpora- 
dition prevails in the 350-fooit level and tion, and much was given. To ensure 
that the large body will soon be encoun- (the construction of this great national 
tered there.

Oriel Mining and Milling Co.. LimitedTo the Editor:—The third defeat of the

Cwning the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.
Fifty thousand treasury shares are now offered to the public at 10 cents.
'lhe property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined vein

traceable "for 2,000 feet. {Samples taken from various points on the outcrop from 
and of this province more particularly, to the main workings at a depth of 70 feet, give excellent vahies averaging $28 in
the evil conditions surrounding our gov- ! Sfo^d. The ore is of. a class that can be readily treated on the ground by milling
einment. both provincial and Dominion. * Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac,

Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, . etc.thing more than 
public life,

one
another wanted in our

For report and prospectus apply to

Rossiand, B. c. Rolt & Grogan

GEORGE PURGOLD
Stocks and Mines.

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only<

Weekly rtarket Letter Forwarded on Application.

Correspondence Solicited. ROSSLAND, B. C

highway, \rtiieh, let ua not forget, enabled 
Big Four.—Progress is being made on | British Columbia to become in fact one 

both tunnels on the parallel veins which of the confederated provinces, concessions
were made, and had to be made, which at 
the present time seem altogether out of 
proportion to the value of the undertak
ing. But the Canada of then is not the 
Canada of today, and though we give 
credit to the C. P. R. for much of the 
western development, we must not for
get that the C. P. R. was well paid for 
its work and that we owe it nothing -on 
that account.

lie about 400 feet apart. It was reported 
yesterday afternoon that the face of both 
drifts were in ore of sufficiently high 
grade for shipment. For some distance 
the quartz values come upon have aver
aged upwards of $6 and more in gold. To 
this has now been added copper values 
freshly obtained. The two together afford 
sufficient return to enable the management 
to ship whenever the suitable time ar
rives.

MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MINING

68 Canada Life Bldg, fiontreal, Quebec.

It was to be expected that the C. P. 
R. would oppose the granting of a charter 
to any railway company which wouldl build 
a line to compete with it in the Boundary 
district. Three times now has the appli
cation for this charter been before parlia
ment, and three times !has it met with de
feat. Remember that the promoters of 
the proposed competing line asked- for 
no bonus, no land grant, no financial as
sistance. They asked the hare right to 
build the road. They offered tree connec
tion with the American railway systems, 
and by means of them with the great rival 
of ttie C. P. R. in the East, the Grand 
Trunk railway. They offered the greatest 
boon this country could have in the way 
of railways, viz., competition with the 
C. P. K. And if competition means any
thing at all it means a lowering of the 
rates on freight, express and passenger 
traffic. If Grand Forks, Greenwood and 
Midway had railway competition does 
anyone imagine for a moment that the 
C .P. R. or any other company would be 
able to collect the present exhorbibant 
charges for carrying their goods, or that 
we would be compelled to pay out five 
cents per mile for being carried between 
Rossiand and any of these points? And 
as to the passenger service between Ross
iand and Greenwood, let me here say that 
it is a disgrace Ho the C. P. R., and a 
disgrace to the country. I have hereto
fore said, and I say now, that as a rule 
wherever the C. P. R. Eos gone it has 
given a service unsurpassed in any part 
of America. But in the case of the Boun
dary district service the rule is reversed. 
The first-class coaches that are run daily 
between Rossiand and Greenwood are not

White Bear.—Superintendent Cole re
ports that good progress is being made on 
the development work, and that every 
appearance of the various parts of the 
mine now being worked1 is eminently satis
factory. The only trouble ahead is the 
continued1 inrush of the spring waters. 
This itself has very much abated dur
ing the past week, and it is no longer 
necessary to install more powerful pump
ing machinery as was at one time, a tew 
weeks since, thought to be inevitable.

No. 1.—The sinking of.the vertical shift 
is proceeding and good progress is being 
made.. Besides this the usual amount of 
development work in the mine is going 

. The various levels are being extended 
and the veins on the property are being 
thoroughly explored. On the surface ex
cavations are in progress to admit of the 
installation of the 150 horse power electric 
hoist which recently arrived.

Evening Star.—Stoping from around the 
raise in the lower level continues. The 
mine is looking very well.
McAulay, the largest stockholder in the 
Evening Star, is in the city and will in
spect it today. He is on litis way to Camp 
McKinney, whither he goes to look at 
the Cariboo property. Three cars were 
loaded for Northport during the. week, 
and will be sent there on Monday.

TADDY & CO.
London, Eng.ESTABLISHHD 160 YEARS

“ORBIT” 
PREMIER

Brand and

Navy Cut Tobaccos
Agent» for Canada, JAMES TURNER A CO., HAMILTON, ONT.

feat it. The frank exhibition of "nerve” get honestly It is the government that is 
on the part of the C. P. R. president in to blame, the government that is weak 
opposing the charter could1 only have been 1 enough to allow itself to be governed1 and 
produced by the absolute knowledge that 'dictated to by the corporation. This is 
he knew he was on safe ground. He op- ! the evil condition today in public life 
posed the charter because, torsooth, the that checks our national growth and 3is- 
C. P. R. wants to have a free hand in gusts honest men with politics. Whether 
the Boundary district so that it may treat it is the C. P. R., or the Grand Trunk 
the mine owners liberally, wtidb it can- Railway company, or McKenzie & Mann, 
not do if it has to make rates with a rival or the Dunsmuirs, or the New Vancouver 
road. In other words, if liberal treatment Coal company, it is all the same. These
is to be given to the mine owners and corporations have a way of getting what
ore shippers, they and the rest of the they want, and the more they get the 
Boundary people must be prepared to pay more they want. They have influenced 
through the nose for freight and passen- Dominion and provincial governments and 
ger service. The concession to the ore now try to go further and obtain the ab- 
shippers must be made up from the other solute control, end as - long as the great
earnings of the road which carries the mass of the electors are subservient,
ore. Plainly this means that whatever these corporations, each in turn, and the 
concessions are to be given by the C. P. other great corporations we create and 
R. with one hand are to be paid for by foster, will continue the influence and 
those who get the concessions in another control, and in some cases the corrup- 
way, and with the other hand the advan- tion. If public opinion were’once aroused» 
tage of thte concession will be taken away, this sort of business would be stopped, 
The U. P. R. president says that if a rival and that suddenly. Our public men have 
rood were let in he could' not make con- to be taught that the old-fashioned idea 
cessions, as he would have to make terms that the party can do no wrong is played 
with the rival reed as to rates. In the out. It is in the name of the party that 
name of common sense isn’t that what the greatest outrages are committed:, 
we want? Isn’t that the very thing the 
people of the Boundary district are striv
ing for—to force the C. P. R. to make 
rates with another road by competition?
Don’t they want competition for that 
very reason, that if another road is let Yesterday Charles Watson was released 
in the C. P. R. will be compelled to make from custody by the city authorities. He 
terms with it as to rates? No one would ^3 been sentenced to a months’ impris- 
want another railway if the rates are to onmemt or to pay a fine of $10 for assault- 
remain as they ma. But without compe- V1® Professor EmileDreyfous,against whom 
tition the C. P. R. has this district at its he an imaginary grievance. As soon 
mercy, and will squeeze from the passen- “ r,elfa9ed he went to Profes-
ger and freight traffic every dolbr and.^VL aH^hTcekrity^sibTw^ 
every cent that traffic will stand. | 60n fo-und the road to and

And now et us ask whose fault m it? a short time ^ on ^ American eide of 
Not the fault of the C. P. R. certainly, the international boundary line. The po- 
for no one blames a corporation or an in-lice were in hot pursuit; but Wart son 
dividual for getting everything it can managed to evade them.

Mr. G. B.

California.—Work continnes in the tun
nel. The motor for the hoist over the 
shaft arrived about the middle of the 
week and is being installed. The work of 
deepening the shaft will be commenced 
some time this week.

Velvet.—The wokr of cutting out a sta
tion on the 300-foot level in the shaft 
on the 300-toot level is in progress. When 
this is done the exploration on the 300- 
foot level will be commenced: on an ex
tensive scale.

equalled for discomfort by any second- 
class coach on the C. P. R. in Eastern 
Canada, while the second-class, or smoking 
compartment is simply an abomination. 
And these cars are crowded daily. I -have 
seen passengers standing in the aisles andl 
sitting on the arms of the seats because 

ithe seats were all full. In a run of seven 
hours (frequently longer because of inter
rupted traffic) no provision is made for 
meals. Those who know the run bring 
their own lunches. Those who don’t may 
get a ham sandwich or a pie from the 
news agent. And this on a road which it

Died.—In this city on April 14, Fred, 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Ethier. The 
funeral will take place from the family 
residence, West Le Roi avenue, today.

Friends will piSunday, at 4:30 p. m. 
accept this intimation.

Arthur.—The tunnel is in for 69 feet 
and the property is looking well, as there 
is considerable calcite and iron on one 
side of the tunnel, and it is expected that 
the main ledge will soon be met.

Iron Colt—Work on the shaft in the j is the boast of the company has paidl since 
tunnel is being pushed and1 the shaft has i the day it was opened, and which, not- 
now reached a depth of 60 feet. Drifting , withstanding the sparce settlement along 
on the north ledge continues. its toute, carries simply an enormous

traffic between the terminals.
.And yet when a rival company proposes 

to give, without entailing any charge upon 
the country or any expense to the peo
ple. the competition which should force 
the’ C. P. R. to reduce its rates and im-

easc
GEO. A. STEWART POTTS. 

Greenwood, B. C., April 9th, 1900.

Wilson Again Assaults Dreyfus.

A Good Showing of Ore.

The showing in the face of the drift in 
No. 1 vein in the Big Four is excellent.
There is five feet of quartz mixed1 with .
chalcopyrites and the showing is encour-1 prove the service, the government at Ot

tawa allows the C. P. R. influence to deaging.

#
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of the underground work proceeding with 
as little interfereince as can be dispensed 
withi Generally the surface on the two 
other mines is looking as if some artistic 
mind were at work determined 
eral spring cleaning, 
being laid out as tastefully as is compati
ble with the orderly -prosecution of the 
practical business of the mine. But 
rule, it is just as easy to put up a good 
looking building as an ugly one, and- the 
result is infinitely more pleasing. The fire 
brigade had their usual afternoon practice, 
demontrating the eapahil.ty of the fire 
appliances, and at the same time keeping 
up the efficiency of the brigade.

THE MINING REVIEW
on a gen- 

The grounds areThe Contract System Proving a Suc
cess-Big Wages are Made.

as a

DAILY shipments resumed

The Le Roi Is in Full Swing—Several fllnee 
are Sufficiently Developed for SWpment— 
Great Activity All Over the Camp—Notes 
on fUny Mines. Le Roi.—Nearly all the mining depart

ments in this mine are in full operation 
today under the contract system, and the, 
result arrived at is alike satisfactory to 

- . . .. r ^e management and to the contractors,
winch was the character!sire of the camp j Regular shipments each day will begin to- 
durmg the ipontli of March, the activity j morrow. The mine is being rapidly tilled 

displayed is very prominent. As will . up, and by the end of the week the full 
t>e noted on reading we review of the complement of miners usually employed, 
mines here presented, not only is the Le about 350, will be at work. The shipments 
Koi to resume its daily shipments from to- 1 wid reach about 350 to 400 tons daily or 
morrow, but the tramway from the Josie ; the neighborhood! of 2,500 tons a week, 
and .No. 1 mines is being completed down the surface the excavations for the 
to the track, and a siding is to be put into ! new. hoi8t _°Yer the five compartment
position. This will only bear the one in 1 "'“l n°W raiS€<? lo th.e «“face are
ter prêta tion and that is the Le Roi will o? men ^ T ? l , \ A 'f8®

.. __ . ... r of men is being kept at work on thislong occupy its pre~-nt position of , 8pot. Stiu when the dimen8ion8 of the
the only thrjper of the B. A. C. proper- new one that requires a house to
ties. As the development of the West cover it, measuring 50 by 84 feet, are taken 
lx: Roi ground has been very steady, there into consideration, it will be recognized 
is little doubt of the shipments when : that this part of the work upon the Le

commenced being kept up and of j Roi mine is not to be finished out of
their being fairly substantial. On the hand, no matter how many men are put 
Nickel Plate a new and- powerful hoist is to work at the same time. This hoist, 
in process of completion and, in view of j "'hen completed, will be the largest in 
the late strike upon that important prop- ! lhe camP> with a long interval between 
ertv, it is extremely probable that this I 1 a"d the next; 11 will, however have 
mine aim will ere long be added to the j ™t out for at present the Le

l , i.- , _ rpv t> a (i :n Ro, has started development and stoping,-- °‘ 9h,W"a' ,™e ?• A- L; which this hoist will eventually have to
reap the profit of the long and pers,stent | handle, aU over the mine on practical;y
development work which has been earned every working from top to bottom 
«'ill on its properties. the Black Bear ground the erections of

In other directions the outlook is no the extended blacksmith and timber tram- 
less promising, though sligntly more re ing shops are well advanced, and. Aye 
mote. Before many weeks the mines own- nearly ready for occupation. The framing 
ed by the Gooderham-Black.s'ock c -mlri- machine saw is already in operation, and 
nation will resume their li/alry as to is working very satisfactorily. This de
shipments with the old Le Roi, and it is "ice saves much time and expense .Six 
more than probable that several other 100 horse power boilers have arrived in 
mines which it would be premature to par- bpokane and will be here by Tuesday
ticularize just at the present-moment, will ^ Three are alreadY °» the ground.

,. .1 Konrii Ih^se are each calculated to stand a pres-also permanently join the prosperous band, ^ q£ ^ per inch ^
before the summer id on er. I boyer room wd], on the completion of

The Output. the present arrangements, be altogether
, , „ . ,, distinct from the compressor house, being

Shipments are slack for tine week, as the onjy connected with a steam pipe. This 
mines have not really started: up in full j8 t>le most approved modern arrange- 
,-wing. Contract work lias merely just j ment. The power thus obtained- will be 
been begun upon the Le Roi, and though 
the mine is rapidly filling up with the old 
time workers, yet as a matter of fact it 
will be the end of this week before the 
staff has increased to its old strength of 
350. Of these also it must be considered 
that many are employed on purely develop 
ment work, which is not necessarily ore 
getting. The War Eagle and the Centre 
Star are doing development work almost 
wholly, and it will possibly be some time 
before the management deem it advisable 
to ship another ton of ore. Then the Iron 
Mask is still in the condition which was 
recorded last week and which may con- 
tine for atjmue time in the future, though 
from time to time shipments of the ore 
gouged out during development may be 
looked for. The Evening Star is still held 
in bondage by the execrable state of the 
roads, which are, however, daily improv
ing. The Giant is doing nothing for the 
time being, and the I. X. L. is not at heavy 
shipper at the present stage of develop
ment. Still the week has not been entire
ly barren. The lx1 Roi lias made a ship- 
ment to the Northport smelter of 310 tons, 
and the management state tihat from to
morrow onwards the usual shipments will 
be resumed of a train each day, which/ will 
aggregate something over 2,000 tons per 
week.

Appended is a statement of the amount 
shipped during the post week and year to 
date:

In marked contrast to the lethargy

C
now

On

sufficient for all the work that is at pres 
ent under contemplation at this end of 
the B. A» C. properties.

I. X. L.—Mr. John S. Baker, managing 
director of the I. X. L., is in the city. His 
mission is to see the parties who are in
terested in the Midnight claim, which 
lies down the hill and’to the east of the 
[. X. L., to get permission to run a tun
nel through a portion of their ground. 
This tunnel would! tap the vein when it 
had been driven in for a distance of be
tween 600 and 700 feet, and at a point 
110 feet below tunnel No. 3. It would tap 
the ledge at a depth of 300 fetit from the 
surface and would give considerable back 
stoping ground. On No. 3 level drifting 
east and west is in progress. They have 
drifted 70 feet to the east, and 30 feet to 
the west. The east drift is looking very 
well, but the west drift is not quite so 
good, but still/the values hold out quite 
well. Stoping continues above the No. 1 
tunnel and they will continue to send a 
car load a week to the smelter, although 
they only sent three car loads last month. 
The average of the ore which has been 
shipped is about $40 to the ton, and it 
would go about $25 without being sorted. 
Mr. Baker is negotiating for the purpose 
of renting the Or K. quartz mill so as to 
reduce the O. K. ore in it.

Columbia and Kootenay.—The vertical 
shaft has very nearly reached the 200- 
foot level below the No. 6 tunnel. Here 
a station will be made, and crosscuts 

j driven to explore the vein. This level 
it he 800 feet below the outcrop of the 

vein on the surface. Tunnels have been 
run in on the property each hundred feet. 
There are thus six tunnels which are ap
proximately 100 feet apart. On arriving 
at No. 6, which is still being extended in
to the hillside, further depth has been 
gained by sinking from a point about 
1,000 feet from the portal. The different 
levels, as greater depth is gained, will be 

ked from this shaft. As upraises have 
32,957.5 been made from tunnel to tunnel, any 

gas generated from the blasting which 
goes on is at once sucked up through the 
natural flue thus created.
Is also being made at the collar of the 
vertical'winze in which a hoist will later 
be installed.

Week. Tons. Year. Tons.
13,135.5 
10,603 

7,017.5 
1,434.5

237.5
224.5

Le Roi.............
War Eagle___
Centre Star...
Iron Mask__
Evening Star..
l. x. L.
Monte Christo 
Giant.................

310

273
42

wor
Total......... H.... 310
War Eagle and Centre Star.—The pay

roll at these two mines now aggregates up
wards of 175 men, to whose numbers there 
are daily additions. Many of these are 
occupied on the surface under the super
vision of the companies' engineer, but at 
the same time there are quite a few at 
work below ground. There are a double 
set of contralcts leti for each shift on the 
War Eagle, whereas on thie Centre Star 
only one has been ar*anged up to/ the 
present, alth'ough others are in process of 
completion. A good many are expected to 
be undertaken during the week. Besides 
the men employed on this species of work 
there are others who are also working 
below -the surface at

A chamber

New St. Elmo.—Since the new company 
t,ook hold of the New St. Elmo property 
it has accomplished 650 feet of under
ground work. The principal work accom
plished has been tiie extending of the 
main tunnel, running crosscuts to the 
north and the south and; two drifts driven 
on stringegrs of ore encountered! in the 
workings. A stringer encountered in the 
south drift has widened from six inches 
to a foot, and gives every indication of 
permanency. The second assessment of a 
cent on the capital stock of the New St. 
Elmo Gold and Copper company was lev
ied on April 2. This is payable in two in
stallments of one-half a cent, one-half a 
cent the 1st of May and the other half a 
cent on the 1st day of August.

Sunset No. 2.—Work is progressing 
along the usual lines in the Sunset, and 
the outlook is of an encouraging charact
er. The main drifit on ledge No. 3 fol
lowed a spur as the ledfee split. A cross
cut was made from the spur for a dis
tance of 24 feet, and the ledge was found 
again. The ledge is between eight and 
nine feet wide, and has well defined’ walls 
with no traces of a fault formation, 
which has given rise eo far to consider
able trouble. The drift on No. 3 ledge is 
to the west,. Some nice looking bunches 
of copper ore are being taken out, and 
the breast of the drift is strongly miner
alized.

Josie.—The usual development work is 
still steadily proceeding, and, in addition, 
arrangements are now being made to sink 
a winze on the Josie ore shoot from the 
300-foot level. The gravity tramway to 
connect the Josie and the No. 1. with 
the Red Mountain railway is being com
pleted. Ore bins are being constructed 
to receive the ore from the two mines 
and after their completion ore bins of a 
similar capacity will be erected at the 
lower end of the tramway just above the 
railway. A new siding will be run in from 
the main track to receive the shipments 
which will be undertaken later oil.

Douglas - Hunter.
Smith, who has been in charge of the

ordinary wages. 
These of course do not approach in 
amount the daily money averaged by the 
contractors, who have so far ran well over 
$4 a day. All contracts are being let for 
the course of the calendar month, and 
therefore, terminable on thé first day of 
each as it recurs. But this does not mean 
that the contracts will finish on such 
dates. On the contrary, if everything is 
found suitable and both parties are con
tent, there being no fresh arrangements 
made necessary by the developments that 
have occurred during the previous 30 days, 
contracts a<re quite likely to run for almost 
any given period. It is thought that the 
system as at present propounded, by set
ting a date on which all hitches arising 
can be smoothed out all together, will be 
found to be the best solution of tine work
ing of the contract system. Like every
thing else, it will have to stand the test 

/of matured experience. On ithe surface 
much work is stfll in progress. At the 
compressor building little or nothings is 

k poing forward at the moment, operations 
having very nearly ceased pending the 
arrival of the compressor, whiob has not 
as yet been shipped, thiough it ought to 
have been on the ground ere this. At the 
hoisting chamber which is being excavated 
sufficient progress has been made to justi
fy the hope that the engine which has 
been hauled up on to the ground, will be 
partially set up by next Saturday. The 
other parts of the new hoist are also on 
the Centre Star ground, and will be put 
up as soon as possible, but so c«$ to allow

Superintendent
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Rheumatic! Your Cure is Absolute!
When the Wall between Suffering-
» w ^ ^ made the erstwhile sufferers discredit that

Health Seems Impregnable, South Ameri= "HH'iEE’BŸl'EL œ
can Rheumatic Cure Comes to the Suffer- ^
er’s Relief—“Shells” the Stronghold of SH-SHZTZ
g-v • 92 Cornwallis street, Halifax, N. S., says:

W | CPU CP “For six years I was a great sufferer from
^ tixVVtOVi Rheumatism, and while in my profession

I met and consulted many prominent phy
sicians as to my case; none of them gave 
me any treatment that was permanent. I 
tried many remedies which claimed1 to be 
cores, with the same results. I noted the 
almost magic relief which came to a pa-

Drives out the Hostile Forces»-Breaks 
the Shackles of Rheumatism’s Pris
oner—and Guarantees Him Per
petual Liberty.

form it oft-times attacks vital parts, such 
as the heart, and on the evidence of ex
pert testimony it is believed that 
cases of sudden death that are today 
diagnosed as heart failure have really
been caused by Rheumatism of the Heart, tlent of ,mme ln “““S South American 
and it behooves rheumatism sufferers not Rheumatic Cure, and I decided to try it 
to dally with so powerful and relentless on myself, and I proclaim it here and now 
a foe. It is a relentless disease, but eo a great remedy, the only thing that I 
common that in many cases the suffering ever took 11181 dld ™y rheumatism any 

This Great Remedy is !n= respecters of person^they attack the old mborne uuhe«i«i whim the plaintiff may “king^he Second "ItHe I wt 'freedom
. ... . a°i.i_Ule y°un8 ahke. - „ . . 'all pain, and although that is some threeVincible--Gives Relief in a lhe active umtatlng cause of Rheu- South American Rheumatic Cure is no or four years ago, I have not had the

: matism in all phases is Uric Acid, a respecter of cases. It is a never-failing slightest return of it.,1 do strongly recom-
FcW Hours and a Cure in p01S0n that coVect8 “ the blood- is specific—a panacea for rheumatic suffer-| mend it.”>

the waste or effete matters of the system, ere—it enters quickly into the circulation; | South American Kidney Cure is a
from One tn Three Davs which, from various causes, are not car it drives out the foreign and irritating searching remedy—it cures permanently

1 L,<V Se ned away through the natural channels; matter; it starts in at its work of puri-1 and quickly all bladder and kidney ail-
the joints and muscles become affected; iication, and in a trice its healing power ments. Relieves in six hours,
they swell, stiffen and inflame; and the is felt, and, as il by magic, pains disap- South American Nervine is a health
pain and torture of it none can describe j pear, joints are reduced to the normal, builder—it acts directly on the nerve

more agonizing than Rheumatism, and its ! 1)111 those who have passed through the j natural size, stiffness of the muscles ; centres—good for the stomach—aids di
kindred ailments, such as Gout, Lumbago, I ”rdeal of suffennS that Rheumatism en- j makes way to suppleness, and where was | gestion—gives tone to the nervous system

j <-• f ! t81,8' „ j a few hours or days at most, all suffering | —richness to the blood. Sold by Goodeve
Neuralgia and Sciatica—and these are no | In its more acute and inflammatory ! and torture is the calm of peace that comes tiros.

many

Of all the troubles that disease can in
flict upon man perhaps there are none
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R'CHIEF OF POLICE MURDERED.I THE GAZETTE.GRAND FORKS NEWS.

Total Imports for. March—Tunnel 
Through Hardy Mountain.

ÙRAND FORKS INTELLIGENCE| '*«arit4. In the same camp might be no
ticed the Butcher Boy, also developed by 
a shaft, which is now down ,100 feet. The 
st. l>awrencei adjoining it, is being open 
od up in the same manner and Superin
tendent Peterson reports being down a 
depth of 65 feet, with good ore coming in.

BIG STRIKE IN GREENWOOD
His Body Was Horribly Mutilated and Provincial Appointments-Company Incor- 

Then Buried. poratton—The Kettle River Railway.
A TEN-STAMP MILL TO BE INSTAL

LED AT THE YANKEE BOY.
NEW MACHINERY BEING INSTALL

ED IN THE B. C. Victoria, B. C., April 12.—The provin-Vancouver, B. C., April 17.—(Special.)—
Chief of Police Alexander Main, of Steves- cial Gazette today contained notice of the 
ton, was found murdered late this after- following appointments: To be justice of 
noon. He has been missing since Satur- the peace, R. M. Sandilands, of Sandon, 
day, when he started to a Chinese shack, and Alex Graham, of Alexis Creek; Wil- 
two miles down the dike, to search for lia™. Henry Lilly, of Sandon, to be a pro- 
stolen property. One of the search par- ; vinctal coroner; James Mctjuerne and A. 
ties found his body buried under a foot •)- bexsm.th, of Commonage William Sim 
of earth within 100 yards of a Chinese i of X "non, and W. J. Webster, of
house. His throat had been cut with a Coldstream, to be fence viewers for Sp.,1- 
razor, after he had evidently been attack- umcheen; Alex. McDonnell, Howard De
ed with an axe. He had been chopped to ; h/ and paries Chenmtian, of Lumby, 
pieces, both legs had been broken and ?nd N: Lox> of Creighton V ai ley to 
he was covered with wounds from head be fence v,ewers tor Osoyoos; W. Graham 
to foot. His dog had been also cut up. ^cMWD of Midway to be registrar ot 
Two Chinese hate been arrested and | ' 1
aU the CWmen m the immediate neigh- q£ g ^rkg lat of’ supreme%ou“ 
borhood wtl! be locked up tonight- Some lfaese two appo^me/t8 taWep effect ^ 
think Mam was murdered by g 15, when the registries will he estab-
have caused him a good deal of trouble. llshed. William Delahay and Donald Mas

terson of Phoenix, to hold small debts 
courts. The following have have been ap
pointed deputy mining recorders tor Omi- 
neca: J. Lyon, of Tom Creek; F. J. Bad- 
son, of Fort St. John, and A. McNab, 
of Fort St. James.

An examination for assayers for license 
to practice in British Columbia will be 
held in the laboratory- of the Bureau 
of Mines, Victoria, on May 14 and fol
lowing days.

The following companies are incorpor
ated: McKenzie Brothers of Vancouver, 
capital, $30,000; Methodist Recorder Print
ing and Publishing company, of Victoria. 
$10,000; North Fork Lumber company of 
Greenwood, capital $100,000; Silverton 
Water company, of Silverton, $30,000.

R. A. Dickson and P. T. McCallum aie 
applying for incorporation of the Boun
dary Rapid Transit company for building 
a tramway from Cascade city along Ket
tle River valley to Grand Forks, thence 
up the north fork of the Kettle river 50 
miles to Carson city-, with, spurs to Phoe
nix, Greenwood and Midway.

Grand Forks, B. C., April 10.—[Spe
cial.]—The total imports at the port of 
Grand Forks for the month of March 
were valued at $46,054, on which a duty 
of $7,802 was collected.

A local company is being organized for 
the purpose of driving a three-mile tun
nel through Hardy mountain, one of the 
boary and prominent landmarks near 
Grand Forks. The undertaking is one 
of great magnitude. Hie object sought is 
to crosscut the formation, and tap blind 
ledges as well as the numerous leads that: 
show on the surface. The promoters are 
John A. Kehoe and James Petrie, who 
have studied the stratification for months, 
and Who own claims in the camp. Be
neath the summit of the mountain the 
tunnel will have a vertical depth of 1,500 
feet. All the preliminary surveys have 
been completed. The projectors of this 
bold enterprise, which seeks to accom
plish tbe results achieved in the Sdtro 
and the Palmer mountain tunnels, feel 
confident that rich ore bodies will lie

Development Work in Progress in the Va
rious Camps—North Fork Proper
ties.

Development work in Prosecution in My- 
eris Creek Camp—Shaft in the Sunset 
Down 230 Feet.

FROM GREENWOOD CAMP. Two Dôüi
News of Interest From the Boundary— 

Activity at the Smelter Works.I I

THE MINIGreenwood, B. C., April 12,—[Special.] 
—Alexander Laidlaw of Spokane is still 
in the city, looking oxer the mines and 
arranging to obtain ore to be sent to 
Leadville, Colorado, far testing by the 
loder-pyritic principle. Mr. Laidlaw has 
not yet made up his mind where his pro
posed pyritic smelter will be located. He 
has two places in view, either at Grand' 
Forks or at Boundary Falls, three miles 
south of this city. Both places have ad
vantages and would suit his purpose.

The fate of tbe Kettle River Valley 
railroad charter, in being thrown out by

Greenwood, B. C., April 12.—(Special). 
—An important strike has been made on 
the Buckhorn in Deadwood camp. For 
some time past they have been driving 
a crosscut at the 100-foot level toward 
the main ore body, in a northwesterly di
rection. During the last six days string
ers of ore have been encountered, whicn 
indicated the near approach to the vein. 
This has now been encountered in a dis
tance of 170 feet from the shaft. Today 
Mine Manager Noble is exhibiting 
splendid specimens of cbalcopyrite ore 
taken from the breast of the crosscut. 
While the ore has not been assayed, min
ing men, who-have seen the strike, pre
dict that the same will run fully 20 per 
cent in copper. The workings will be 
continued to a point under the old1 shaft, 
sunk on the ledge for a distance of 65 feet, 
when an upraise will be made to connect. 
The ore now being drilled into is by far 
the best ever discovered on the prop
erty. At the 200-foot level the crosscuts 
being run north and south are each in 
a distance of 30 feet. Yesterday the new 
cage, made at the mine, was installed, 
and is working to perfection.

Superintendent Parrish, of the B. C. 
mine, is in the city on business. From 
him the correspondent of the Miner learns 
that the work of installing the new ma
chinery plant is being pushed forward as 
rapidly as possiole. The two 80 horse 
power boilers are in place and the brick 
work is about completed. The founda
tions for the engine and the compressor, 
which is half of a duplex 20-drill plant, 
are nearly finished. He does not think it 
will be necessary to close down the mine 
while putting in the gallows frame for 
the hoist. At the present time little ore 
is oemg shipped from the B. C. 
shipments now hardly average a car load 
a day. The total shipments to date are a 
little over 2,000 tons. While Mr. Parrish, 
declines to talk on the values, except to 
say that they are satisfactory to the 
•management, the correspondent learns, 
from what he believes to be a reliable 
source, that the same are said to net the 
company $11 per ton, after paying the cost 
of freighfb and treatment ait Trail. The de
velopment at the present time is being 
prosecuted at the second and third lev
els. On the second level, at a depth of 
160 feet in the shaft, they are drifting in 

both north and south. On «the third 
level, at 260 feet depth, the development 
is being confined to the south drift. The 
completion of the installation of the new 
plant will place the mine in a position 
for large shipments.

John Moynahan, of Spokane, consult
ing engineer for the Crystal Butte mine, 
in the Myers Creek camp, arrived in the 
city today. Speaking of the work being 
carried on on the Crystal Butte group, 
he said: “We are at the present time 
developing both the Deadihorse and Buck- 
horn claims. On the Buckhorn we are 
running a crosscut tunnel, which is now 
in 200 feet and nearing its objective. The 
ledge will be struck at a depth of 350 
feet. On the Buckhorn claim the tunnel 
is being run on the ledge andi is in 175 
feet in good ore. For the present we 
are not doing any work on the Crystal 
Butte mine proper, and have suspended 
the same until we install a plant. Thé 
company have in view putting in a 5- 
drill compressor at an early date. Our 
intention is to get the properties of the 
company thoroughly developed before 
starting the mill again. We want to 
push our development ahead so as to 
maintain a steady ore output when the 
itiHl is working.”
from the same camp comes encouraging 

wports of development on the Mountain 
Chief group, owned by Greenwood1 parties. 
There is a deal on for this pr:p:rty with 
Montreal capitaliste, which is expected 
to be consummated at an early date. The 
group consists of six claims, situate at 
the head of Mary Ann creek, about a mile 
south of the Poland China mine. During 
the past winter work has been continu 
ous. it has been confined to the Mountain 
Chief claim, which ihas been developed by 
two sha-fta. The first is down to a depth 
of 65 feet, where a drift of) 70 feet was 
run in one. The second shaft, recently 
started, has already reached a deptlh of 25 
feet. The ledge, at depth% measures 12 
feet of quartz and carries splendid va’ues. 
An average assay at a depth of 65 feet, 
gave returns of $17, mostly in gold, with 
a little copper. Picked samp'es assayed 
$135 in gold and copper. On the Lone 
Star, adjoining the well known Review 
mine, 75 feet of work has been accom
plished in drifting on the vein. The pro
perty is also being developed by a Green
wood company and from present indica
tions it appears to be opening out as well 
as its next door neighbor the Review. It 
is being developed by a tunnel on the 
vein.

Une of tbe strongest Canadian eam- 
panies operating in the Meyers Creek dis
trict, and there has been quite a few dol
lars from this side of the line' expended 
there, is the Colville Reservation syndi
cate, 'of Montreal. This company has at 
present under bond the Poland China 
mine. Jt is developed by a number of 
shafts sunk on the vein. Rich quartz has 
been encountered on the last shaft sunk, 
now down past 100 feet, and) the same is 
being sacked to be sent out to have sam-

Grand Forks, B. C., April 16.—(Special.) 
—A ten-stamp mill will shortly be instal
led at the Yankee Boy and lankee Girl f

Some Rich Assay. 
Ore From L

mine on Hardy mountain, two miles from 
Grand Forks. The ore at the surface is 
free milimg, and its permanency has been 
demonstrated with depth. The property 
was recently acquired by Clarence J. Me- 
Cuaig of Montreal, who organized tbe 
Canadian syndicate that purchased the 
Republic mme from Patsy Clark and as
sociates.

The stage service between Grand Forks 
and Bossburg, Wash., has been resumed.

Development work on the B. C. mine 
in Summit camp, is being prosecuted on opened up, amply rewarding theip before 
the second and third levels. Ori the sec- a tenth of the distance Is traversed. The 
ond level at a depth of 160 feet in the ! proposition is to crosscut the formation 
shaft, the miners are drifting in ore north 
and south. On the third level at 260-feet 
depth, the work is being confined to the 
south drift. The installation of the new

1HE PLACERS »!
EAST KOOTENAY.some One Piece of Quartz

Pounds Yitlied $i# 
Sold to the kcy*li 
stake Is to be keorj

Season is Well Advanced—News From 
Various Properties.

The North Star is now shipping 100 
tons of ore daily.

It is learned that work on the Chicka- 
Stone will be resumed shortly.

The work on the Golden Five group is 
going on. The property is showing up 
well.

Work on the Black Bear is going ahead 
with encouraging results. Manager Nst- 

he will make a shipment in a

the railroad committee at Ottawa^ was a 
matter of small concern here. It would 
not have benefitted Greenwood to any 

It was purely a Grand! Forks

Mr. John Moran is i 
Leo group, which is I 
creek, three miles we] 
This property is beinj 
Leo (British Columbia] 
limited. Mr. Moran 1 
erty has been opened 1 
ing and drifting, the | 
75 feet deep. The ledj 
feet in width. It is a] 
osition, the ore canyi] 
copper.

In this immense led 
streaks which return 1 
is one pay streak of tl 
lrom $141 to $173 to 1 
streak that carries $3« 
ounces in silver to the I 
a body of soft carbonal 
to the ton. The geri 
runs from $2.50 to $19 
assays were made frol 
open cuts at a depth ol 
feet from the surface] 
down during the wint] 
aumed on the 1st of W 
clearing off so that su 
ed in. The seven claim 
been surveyed as a prel 
a crown grant.

i- monthat dips toward Fourth of July creek. 
The huge boring Will start at a point a 
quarter of a mile from the creek, and at 
an elevation of 500 feet above the Kettle 
River valley. The general direction of the 
working will be •-southeast. The ground 
to be traversed includes the Sunset^ Mas
cot, No. 7, Iron Chief, Rabbit’s ’ Paw, 
Last Chance, Pearl, Little Babe, Ameri
can, Monte Carlo and Monte Chris » 
properties. The tunnel mouth on the 
other side of the mountain will be on 
Newby’s ranch, a quarter of a mile above 
the C. P. R. tracks, two miles f-om 
Grand Forks.

extent.
enterprise, and the citizens here were not 
asked to support it.

The proposition of R. L. Armit of Nel
son to build a sampler at Greenwood is 
meeting with strong support. The que - for large shipments.
tion of a bonus will probably be taken J- K- Ledoux of Houghton, Mich., and 
up at this evening’s meeting of the city VV. A. Dunn of Philadelphia, both well 
fathers. Mining men in the district, in- known mining men, are in the Boundary 
terviewed on the subject, heartily indorse,to examine the various properties control- 
it, believing it will benefit the prospector ,led by the Miner-Graves syndicate.

It is stated that the ore ,from the B. C.

plant will place the mine in a position
mere says
short time.

There is considerable work going on in 
the vicinity of Wasa creek. In fact it is 
stated that more mining will be done this 

in that section than ever before.year
Reports from the Sullivan are to the 

effect that the property is improving every
day. I.arge bodies of ore are being blocked 

commence in a short

in helping him to open up his property.
The citizens will celebrate this year on mine in Summit camp, amt to the Trail 

July 1st, Dominion Day. A general com
mittee of 26, with A. D. Cameron, man 
ager of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
at its head, has been appointed to ar- 

The citizens of Midway

smelter, went $16.50 per ton, leaving $11 
net profit, after paying freight ond smelt
er charges.

R. A. Brown has returned to the Simil-

The dimensions will le 
8x8, permitting room for two tracks.

a modem plant_ it is estimated, the 
work can be driven for $10 per foot. It is 
believed that the upraises made to the 
surface in sloping ore will largely solve 
the ventilation problem.

The enterprise will be known as the 
Hardy Mountain Tunnel company, and 
will have a capital of $1,500,000 in shares 
of the par value of $1 each. Among the 
subscribers are Commodore Biden, Stan
ley Muir, L. 1». Eckstein, T. W. Holland, 
J. M. Holland, Charles Cumings, George 
Fraser, R. F. Petrie, Hugh McGuire, 
Charles Vahey_ T. Alfred Kennidn, W. 
R. MaePherson, Colin Campbell, C. C. 
Tilley and C. H. L. Evans.

out. Shipments will 
time.

Mr. Pollen, the representative of the 
English capital that is developing the 
Estelle is now quite sanguine of success. 
Work is progressing steadily and the as
says are more than satisfactory.

Considerable ore will be shipped from 
the Swansea mine, near Windermere,th-.s 

It is said that 2,000 or 3,000

With THE ALIEN LAW.kameen to superintend development work 
on the Sunset, Copper mountain, near

range details.
wi 11 probably have a day’s sport on the (
Queen's Birthdav, and a large delegation jPrinceton. 
will go down from here. | A larSe force of men has left here to

The laying of steel cm the Deadwood resume work on the Banner claim in 
branch has reached the Sunset mine, and 
a steam shovel is now employed in cut
ting out ground for a spur at the Mother 
Lode mine. The graved taken out is used 
in ballasting the whole line, which should 
be completed by the end of the week.

Since Paul Jofoti-on’s return from Cali-

The Minister of Mines Says It Is to Be 
Repealed—An Anticipatory Order.

The Victoria, April 12.—(Special).—The Hon. 
Smith Curtis, minister of mines, today 
announced that the law passed a year 
ago to exclude aliens from the placer 
mines of British Columbia, whicli was 
particularly aimed at Americans in At- 
lin, would be repealed at «the next ses
sion, and that in the meantime the gov
ernment would grant free miner’s certif
icates to American companies incorpor
ated under the laws of the province. It 
is very easy for Americans owning claims 
to organize -a company which could be 
incorporated under the provincial laws 
and with the consent of the government- 
It has, however, been the custom to re
fuse to grant certificates to American 
companies incorporated here, so that the 
citizens of the United States were ex
cluded from the placer mines.

Franklin camp, on the east fork of the 
north fork of Kettle river, 50 miles from 
Grand Forks. The propérty was bonded 
last fall by Jay P. Graves and Henry 
White, from Frank Macfarlane, and only, 
one more payment remains to be made. 
A crosscut tunnel has been run 182 feet. 
Twenty feet of copper-galena ore has been 
struck >vithout encountering the hanging 
wall. When the width of the lead has 
been determined, drifting will be com
menced.

Incoming passengers from Republic are 
charged 25 cents for a certificate of health 
at the Boundary line.

P. Porter of Spokane, has just complet
ed an examination of the Betts property, 
near the head of Fourth of July creek, 
southwest side of Hardy mountain. He 
was accompanied by Mr. Keffer, superin
tendent of, the Mother Lode. Prior to 
their visit the waiter was pumped from a 
20-foet shaft, the bottom of which is in 
ore. No crosscuts have been run. The 
ore is principally copper sulphurate and 
peacock copper, with a quartz gangue.

Among the North Fork properties, up
on Which considerable work will be done 
this summer, is the Georgia, in Brown’s 
camp, 1,000 feet south of the English and 
French tunnel. It is owned by H. Cou
ture and F. St. Ours. They have run a 
tunnel 40 feet, crosscutting the ledge, 
which makes a fine showing.

The Agnes, Bank of Commerce, Pay 
Roll and Jeffries claims, in the same 
camp, will also «be developed. They are 
owned by M. R. Feeney and J. M. Simp-

summer.
sacks were made ready during the winter 
and hauled to the landing.

R. O. Jennings is developing the Quan- 
trell claim, below the North Star. A tun
nel has been driven 50 feet and a winze 
is being sunk. It is not stated whether 
the winze is all ore or not, butl that it 
wats a fact that there is a foot of solid ore, 
and that the walls are well defined.

The Morris Syndicate, a French com
pany, recently purchased for $45,000 the 
Silver Tip mine on Toby creek, Winder- 

The first, payment of $2,000 in cash 
made to Henry Hess end1 Charles 

Miller, the locators. Sam Sdhwander put

Sheep Creel
fornia there has been signs of greater ac
tivity at the smelter. A large force of 
Carpenters has been put on and the work 
of excavating for the foundation of the 
smokestack is progressing rapidly. The 
three sup-spurs to the smelter are com
pleted. Mr. Johnson’s private residence 
and the laboratory are now in the hands 
of the painter.

Mr. Edward Tanja 
placer property on Sh 
low the O. K., with c 
for he baa taken out e 
since the end of Jam 
quartz which he fount 
though it only weighed 
return of 10 ounces 
weights in gold, or a > 
eiderable of the gold hi 
Henry Roy. The goli 
came from the side ol 
and is due to the ere 
from the veins on the 
Rubenstein claims. Tl 
fleets to take consider 
during the season.

The Grand Forks Smelter.

Grand Forks. B. C., April 11—The 
roasting of ore preliminary to the com
mencement of smelting operations was 
begun today at the Granby smelter. The 
event is an auspicious and, noteworthy
in the history of the Boundary country, j through the deal.
Tfie roast heap represented a shipment | Work on the Paystone group on Horse 
of $40 ore from tihe City of Paris mine Thief creek, Windermere district, !has been 
controlled by the Graves-Miner syudi- learned 
cate. The City of Paris is situated in but this 
Central camp.

ore
mere.
was

oneBOUNDARY RECOGNIZED.

Mr. C. E. Patten, a prominent lumber
man of Seattle, who- has been in the city 
for several days, will leave for home to
day.

)fiicers Are Appointed to Greenwood* 
Grand Forks and Midway. on all winter in a desultory way, 

summer the owners, Messrs. Mc- 
Keeman, Stadlander and Jennings, will 
commence extensive development, 
shaft has been sunk 16 feet. There is a 
fine ledge on the property carrying gold, 
copper and silver. This ledge ie eight feet 
wide.

The active work which has been done 
on the Old Abe during the past winter 
is fast, making iY a mine of more than 
ordinary merit. The workings have been 
in ore ever since work was commenced 
four months ago. The lower tunnel is 
now in about 200 feet and a crosscut at 
this point has been run about 27 feet, and 
the lead here between walls is 24 feet, 
with an average width of xour feet of ore. 
The tunnel will be extended 100 feet fur
ther, a winze sunk and an upraise made 
to prove the property. The running of 
the upper tunnel was abandoned some 
time ago in order to prove the property 
at greater depth. It was run 78 feet in a 
s'x-foot lead with three feet of ore.

Greenwood, B. C.e April 12.—(Special.) 
—A special to the Greenwood Miner to
night from Victoria says that the mining 
recorder and gold commissioner’s office ait 
Midway will be moved' to Greenwood. 
Both Grand Forks and Greenwood are to 
have supreme court registrars, and a 
small debts court is to be established at 
Phoenix. Gold Commissioner W. G. Me- 
Mynn is appointed registrar here.

j:
A

Grand Forks News.

' Grand Forks, B. C., April 11.—(Special.) 
—A 15-foot crosscut from the 100-foot level 
of the Hartford, in Wellington camp, has i 
encountered eight feet of ore. A drift has 
just been run 16 feet in ore. The roasting 
of ore in heaps preliminary to smelting 
was commenced today at the Granby 
smelter. The event is a noteworthy one 
in the history of the Boundary country. 
The heap consists of 700 tons of ore from 
the City of Paris mine, in Central camp.

Greenwood Light Railway.

Greenwood, April 14.—Preliminary sur
veys were started today to locate the line 
of the Greenwood & Phoenix Tramway 
company, distance seven miles. The com
pany propose building- a branch line into 
Deadwood, Greenwtiod, Wellington and 
Summit camps, and also to Midway. Elec
trical power will be supplied from Cas
cade. Duncan McIntosh, president of the 
company, is now in the east purchasing 
material for the tramway. The cost of the 
road to Phoenix will be $100,000, and by 
the time the whole system is completed 
fully $500,000. -

The Homestake MioesJ

The adjourned meet] 
stake Mines, Limited, 
company’s office yesterj 
Bayne, the president, 
The holders of 770,000 j 
in person and bÿ proxj 
sue of 931,000 shares, j 
tions pending for the ri 
company were passed xi 
vote. Under thq nev 
shares will be assessal 
each and no assessmed 
cent. The meeting toj 
resolutions will be held 
intention of the mani 
work on the property 
liminary matters are ai

THE IKON CULT GOLD MINING 
COM PAN Y. Limited Lia bility, IN 
LIQUIDATION— Below Referred 

to as the Old Company.

NOTICE.

All holders of stock in the above com
pany Who have not yet made application 
for allotment of shares in the IRON COLT 
MINES, LIMITED, ARE HEREBY NO
TIFIED that the time allowed for suoti. 
application has expired, and that the 
shares in the Iron Colt Mines, Limited, 
to which such holders would have been 
entitled on application will be sold by 
public auction at the office of the com
pany, Bank of Montreal Chambers, Ross 
land, B. C., on Tuesday, the 17th day of 
April, A. D., 1900, at 4 o’clock in the af- 

The St. Eugene concentrator lias now^ternoon, to the highest bidder, and the 
been running for a little over a week, and proceed*, after paying the cost of sale and 
is giving every satisfaction. At present call No. 1 of two and one-half (2 1-2) cents 
it is only running in the day time at the per share (if any) will be held in trust 
rate' of 150 tons per day. though its oapa- I for such holders unless before such auc- 
eity is 250 tons. It will he increased to j tion, applications for allotment, together 
its full capacity, however, as soon a-* the jwith old company stock certificates and 
new addition is finished. G. A. King. |funds, payable at par here* for call No. 
who superintended the construction of |1, have been received, 
and is now running, the concentrator, ha« 
been offered a permzCnent position with

BIG MINING DEALS.

Large Purchases Made in Greenwooi for 
Canadian and American Invesfo: .«.

Greenwood', B. C., April 12.—(Spec; tl). - 
Andrew Laidlaw, of Spokane, today bond 
ed the Moreen claim, in Deadwood camp, 
for $30,000. This claim is the south ex
tension of the Buckhorn mine, and has 
its ledge. It is owned by Harry Shallen- 
berger, of this city, who has done consid
erable prospecting, preparatory to obtain
ing a crown grant. The bond runs until 
February next, but the first payment was 
made today.

Within a short period Laidlaw has ac
quired, in Deadwood camp, the Standard, 
Marguerite, Bengal, Badger, Bristol and 
Moreen for Eastern Canadian investors. 
The purchase of today was for Leadville, 
Colorado. To make preparations for the re
ceipt of ore from Boundary mines to be 
treated by pyritic smelter processes, he 
has a deal on for the purchase of the 
Boundary Falls Power company, three 
miles from here, for his proposed pyritie 
smelter.

son.
The City View claim, located last July 

by Messrs. Couture and St. Ours, is sup
posed to have the same lead as the Yan
kee Girl and Yankee Boy on Hardy moun
tain. A 20-foot shaft shows a good lead 
with a rich pay streak from 16 to 24 in
ches in width.

- A Hoisting PI

The Jenckes Machine 
an engine, boiler, hoistj 
power engine, buckets] 
Victoria Gold Mining! 
operating the Ruby pi 
wood. The sale was ml 
Williams, the Greenwj 
of the company. The 
in this city and was 
wood on Tuesday.

GREENWOOD NEWS.
i The Electric Tramway Proposed to Be 

Built to Phoenix.

Greenwood, B. C., April 16.—(Special.)— 
The fact that work has started on the pro
posed electric tramway between here and 
4'noenix and other camps is a matter of 
general congratulation around town, as 
it assures quite a pay roll this summer. 
Patrick Welsh, the well known Spokane 
railroad contractor, is now in town fig
uring on a contract for the construction 
of the line, which will be seven miles in 
length, from Greenwood to Phoenix. The 
correspondent of the Miner is assured by 
one of the officers of the company that 
the work of construction will be pushed 
forward to a speedy termination, and by 
fall the main line at least should be in 
operation. Electrical power will be sup
plied by the Cascade Light & Power com
pany, who are now petting in their 
plant, and at the same time getting every
thing in readiness for cutting out a right- 
of-way from Cascade to Phoenix for the 
line of transmission.

That the Boundary is to have railroad 
competition for ores is justified by the fact 
that, not content with merely building a 
line from here to Phoenix, the Greenwood 
& Phoenix Tramway company will also 
have branch lines to tap the mines in 
Wellington, Greenwood,- Summit 
Deadwood camps, and on west from here 
to Midway on the international line to 
connect with Hill’s proposed railroad 
north from Republic. This last line will 
naturally place the ores of Sheridan and 
of Republic also within easy reach of 
a smelter.

FATAL EXPLOSION.
THOMAS ANDERSON.Workman Killed While Drilling on the 

Cascade Water System.

Cascade, B. C., April 13.—(Special).— 
Last night about 10:30, while workmen 
were drilling out a partially exploded hole 
on the flume work of the Cascade Water 
and Light company a fatal explosion re
curred by which Mick Milwich, sometimes 
known as William Norris, received inju
ries which resulted in his death this morn
ing about 9:30. Sam Davie was severe li
cet and bruised about the heal, and C. 
Hastings sustained a lively shaking 
Milwich was a native of Au.t ■•a, where 
he leaves a wife and three children. He 
had been here only about a week. He 
has a brother at Republic, it is said.

Liquidator.
the company, wfluieh he will probably ac- The Iron Colt Gold Mining Company, 
cept. Contractor M. Sheadv has 20 men Limited Liability.
gradine the siding at the mill. There are All delinquent stock in the Iron Colt 
now 160 men altogether on t.he company’s j Mines. Limited, on which call No. 1 luw 
payroll, and more are being takeh on not been paid on or before the 17th of

April, 1900, will also be sold as above.
THOMAS ANDERSON. 

Secretary Iron Colt Mines, Limited. 
Kossland, B. U., March 20, .1900.

-4—fc___
The above sale has been postponed un- 

jtil the 10th of Mdy next, at the same time 
and place.

Supplies for

A pack train loaded 
blacksmith’s coal lei 
Arthur property, whit 
valley to the west of

AN ELECTRIC LINE.
daily.

Greenwood is to Be Connected With 
Phoenix and Other Points. The North Star mine is today the great

est mine in East Kootenay, and probably 
in the two Kootenays. Concerning the 
latter part of this allegation it is possible 
tlhat a very conservative statement might 
not hear it out, but there can be little 
if any doubt concerning the truth of the 
original statement in its entirety. The 
property, in the varied stages of transition 
from a prospect to a great mine, has been 
under the supervision of Frank Robbins, 
managing engineer for McKenzie & Mann, 
who are still extensive, if not principal, 
owners, and Mr. Neil McLeod Curran, 
financial agent. The company is a close 
corporation, and less has been heard of In the Matter of the Land Registry Act 
the North Star mine, wlbile it was a pros
pect or since it hae become a mine, than 
i« now heard of scores of claims in West 
Kootenay district that have not 20 car
loads of ore in sight and never have ship
ped anything but promises that they 
"will pay dividends in the near future.”

The North Star is located in what has 
been hitherto an ertremely inaccessible 
region, until the branch railway from 
iranbrook brought .it conveniently near 

supply pointe and smelters. Previous to 
the advent of the railroad the owners ex
pended hundreds of thousands of dollars 
in development work, and in its present 
condition, without further development, 
or without toudhing the new discovery 
recently made (estimated to be tlhe great
est in the history of the property), many 
hundred’s of carloads of ore can be ex-

Opportunities f<
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Greenwood, B. C., April 14.—(Special.) 
—Work started todhy. on wlmt promises 
to be the biggest local enterprise in the 
Boundary district, an undertak.ng that the 
Canadian Pacific has good reason to fear 
when mines start outipkitting ores to the 
smelters. This morning a party of engin
eers commenced making the preliminary 
surveys for the line of the Greenwood & 
Phoenix Tramway company, from this 
town to Phoenix, ai d stance of seven 
miles. George H. Coll in», secretary of 
the company, said :
cost of seiven miles is $150,000. We shall 
build branches into Greenwood, Dead- 
wood, Wellington and Summit camps, and 
between here and Midway on the inter
national boundary line, to connect with 
the Great Northern. Over half a million 
dollars will be required, and the money is 
being invested by prominent American 
railroad men who are shareholders in the 

George B. local company. We will push the work 
Mechemt a Colorado mining man, is the to a speedy completion. /).-rangeir*-nte 
resident manager of the coir(pany and have’ been completed with the Cascade 
L. L. Patrick, of Spokane, engineer. Tbe Light & Power company for the supply of 
home directors are John W. Molson, pre- electric power by long distance tran=- 
sident; E. B. Greenshields, vice-presfdent mission. Duncan McIntosh, president of 
and J). E. Cameron, secretary. the company, is now in the east purchas-

In Deadwood camp the shaft on the ing material for the tramway.- The 
Sunset mine has reached a depth of 200 dertaking has been kept quiet until the 
leet and «-os-cutting tç the ore body has charter was obtained from the provincial 
started. The Crown Silver, also owned government, and we have stolen a march 
by the Montreal-Boundary Creek Mining on the Canadian Pacifie, who have been 
Company adjoining the Sunset, is to han-e too busy defeating a Grand Forks scheme 
a separate plant. It ie also developed by for a railroad to watch us. This road- 
a shaft which ibas reached a depth of 40 means competition for Boundary,and we 
feet, and will be continued on down to the have the funds to build it.”
300-foqt level. A gallows frame is under Welch, the Spokane railroad contractor, 
construction for the new hoist, which will arrived here today and is preparing to 
»e a 6 1-4x8 double cylinder friction submit bide for the construction. The 
drum. Power will be supplied by the | promoters are Duncan McIntosh, Geo. H. 
Sunset compressor. It is hoped to have Collins, Duncan Ross and Ronald Harris, 
the new plant in operation within two M. K.

up.

, THOMAS ANDERSON. 
Dated this 17th day of April, 1900.

Liquidator.
The Victoria Colonist.

Victoria, B. C., April 14.—W. H. Ellis 
having resigned the position of manager 
of the Colonist Printing and Publishing 
company, the resignation to take effect 
tonight, is to be succeeded, by Percy 
Brown, who, for several years past, hae 
been manager of the B. C. Land1 and In
vestment- Agency, 
conected with the Colonist since 1883, and 
was head of the firm of Ellis and Company 
who were the proprietors up to the forma
tion eight years ago of the present joint 
stock company, of which he became tie 
managing director.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIT
ISH COLUMBIA.

"The approximate
and the Land Registry Act Amendment 
Act, 1898.

And in the Matter of the Title to Lot 
678, Group 1, Kootenay District, known 
as the O. K. Mineral Claim.

and

Mr. Ellis has been

Notice is hereby given that three month» 
from the date hereof application will be 
made by the Old National Bank of Spo
kane, Washington, to ‘ the Honorable 
Montague William Tyrwhitt Drake, 
of the judges of the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia, for an Order directing 
the Registrar Genera] of Titles to register 
the Old National Bank of Spokane, Wash- \ 
ington, as owners in fee of Lot 678, Group 
1, Kootenay District, known as the O. K. 
Mineral Claim, notwithstanding the non- 
psoduction of the prior documents of 
title.

And further take notice that any person 
claiming to have interest in said land and 
desiring to oppose said application must 
attend at the Chamber Court, in the 
Court House, Government street, Vic
toria, B. C., on Thursday, the 12th day of 
July, 1900, at 10:30 o’clock in the fore
noon, at which time and place the said 
application will be heard.

Dated this 12th day of April, 1900.
BODWELL & DUFF, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

pie tests made. The syndicate has, dur
ing the past six months, acquired in this 
one camp over 50 claims.

News From Yukon. one
A Suspected Wreck.

Victoria, B. C., April 14.—Arrivals from 
he north today by the steamer Amur, 
eport warm weather in the Yukon valley 
nd the prospect that navigation will open 
hree weeks earlier than usual. Washing 

operations also are earlier, water having 
begun to nin freely on Dominion, Sulphur 
and Gold run creeks on March 25th.

Victoria, B. C., April 12.—The steamer 
Willapa from the West Coast brings news 
of the finding of a ship’s boat near Cloose 
containing water and food, as if provis
ioned for a large party to land after the 
wreck of their ship, and also other evi
dence tends to confirm the ■ supposition 
that the ill-fated ship is the lumber car
rier Dominion from Tacoma for Syndney, 
Australia.
large cargo, including a cumbersome dock 
load. She had a crew, of 19 who were 
mainly signed at Sydney.

un-

tracted and shipped.The Jananese Mail
She sailed March. 4 with a

' Mayor A. S. Goodeve, Dr. E. Bowes and i 
Messrs. Alexander Dick and A. Sharp 
leave today for the Boundary Creek coun
try. They will spell-bind the good peo
ple of the Boundary towns with their elo
quence for the next several days. They 
go thither for the purpose of opening the 
campaign there in the interest of the can
didacy of Hon. C. H. Mackintosh.

Victoria, B. C., April 14.--The Riojun 
Maru of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha line, 
arrived at the outer wharf this afternoon 
from China and Japan. She had about 
1,000 people on board, including 800 Jap
anese, of whom 600 diaembarked for here 
with 93 Chinese. She brought about 10 
saloon peeengera.

Patrick

Republicans Meet.

Burlington, Vt., April 18.—Tbe Repub
lican convention for the election of 
tional delegatee ie being held here today.
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